
WEATHER FORECAST
Fur 36 hount ending 5 p. m Tuesday;

Victoria and vlcin^y—Generally fair, 
not much change in temperature.
• Lower Mainland—Generally fair ' and 
moderately • warm.

WHERETO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal—The Lady of Red Butte. 
Pantagea—Vaudeville , .
I dominion—Money Corral.
Variety—The Midnight Patrol. 
Columbia—Skinners Baby.
Romano—The Cry of the Weak.
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PRINCE OF WALES IN CAPITAL OF ONTARIO
582 WERE MASSACRED 

BY BOLSHEVIK TROOPS 
AT ARMAVIR, ARMENIA

Persian Consular Agent Was Murdered and Body 
Mutilated; 310 Persians, 250 Mohammedans 
and 21 Christians Slaughtered-

• London, Aug. 26.—(Reuter’s).—It his been learned by Ren
ter’s that when Bolshevik troops occupied Armavir, in Armenia, 
on August 17, they pulled down the flag at the Persian consulate 
and then ordered Consular Agent Ibadulla to come out. He ap
peared in full consular uniform, whereupon the Red Guards shot 
him down. They then rushed up and slashed his body with bayo
nets and tossed it up in the air, following which they looted his 
residence, where they found much money and jewelery belonging 
to Ibadulla’s wife.

Three hundred and ten Persians, 260 Mohammedans and 
twenty-one Christians, who were sheltered in the consulate, were 
shot en masse, machine guns being used.

PETLURAS TROOPS 
ENLARGE SUCCESSES

Take Podolia and Parts of 
Kiev and Volhynia From 

Bolsheviki

Copenhagen. Aug. 24.—Via London, 
Aug. 26.—A dispatch received here 
from Be résina, in the Government of 
Minsk, says a dispatch has reached 
there bringing advices from Kam 
•ne t z - Podolsk y, to the effect tjmt 
Gen. Petlura’s Ukraine troops have 
occupied Kiev and taken the whole 
of Podolia and large parts of Volhy 
nia and the Government of Kiev. The 
advices add that Ukrainian army is 
approaching the Dnieper River along 
the entire line.

Peasants Rising.
Berne, Aug. 25.—The Ukrainian 

Mission here has received a message 
from General Petlura dated August 
20 saying that the towns of Rpvno, 
Dubno and Zhitomoir have been 
handed over by the Poles to the 
Ukrainians by arrangement. The 
message adds that the peasants 
everywhere are rising on behalf of 
the independence of the Tuning, ah 
national forces are united on a 
democratic and anti-Bolshevik basis.

“We have excellent relations with 
the Entente, while our neighbors, 
particularly the Roumanians, are 
hostile," the message asserts.

Bolshevik Report.
I»ndon, Aug. 24.—A Bolshevik 

military report received here by wlre- 
- less claims that Bolshevik troops 
have occupied Tam boy and recap
tured Kamyshin, an Important ship 
building town on the Volga River 
southwest of Saratov.

In Siberia.
London, Aug. 25.—A message filed 

in Vladivostok August 14 and 1 
ceived here to-day says:

"Siberian forces retreating on the 
east Russian front have planned to 
make a stand on the lehim River, 
which crosses the Trans-Siberian 
Railroad about 175 miles west of 
Omsk. Reports hitherto have, stated 
that the Siberian retreat would atop 
on the line of Tobolsk, about ninety 
miles farther west."

Bolsheviki May Kill off Thou
sands of Anti-Bolshevîki 

Russians

Paris, Aug. 25.—The Peace Confer
ence has been discussing plane for 
the protection of the 30,000 anti-Bol
shevik Russians in Archangel and 
along the northern coast of Russia 
after the departure of the British 
forces, which are rapidly moving out.

Thus far. however, no plan haa 
been agreed upon, and the Russians 
who assisted the Allied forces against 
the Bolsheviki apparently are doomed 
to massacre. The commander of the 
Archangel Russian forces has asked 
for 4.000 volunteers to aid him.

Peace Conference delegates assert 
that It would be impossible to pro
vide sufficient ships to remove the 
Archangel anti-Bolshevik population, 
even If the Russians should desire 
to leave. Most of the population, it 
is asserted, do not desire to quit their 
homeland, aa they would have no 
place to go.

SETTLEMENT BOARD
Another Soldier Appointed by 

Government to Provincial 
Land Body

To fill a vacancy on the Provincial 
I .and Settlement Board, occasioned 
by the recent removal of F. It. 
de Hart, an Order-In-Council was 
passed at this morning's meeting of 
the cabinet appointing Lieut.-Col
onel R. D. Davies as a Director.

Colonel Davies is well known in 
British^Uolumbla and is no stranger 
to land settlement and colonisation 
work. He whs an early volunteer to 
respond to the call of the flag and 
when the 54th Battalion left the 
Kootenay for service overseas Col-

BELGIAN GOVERNMENT 
NOW HAS POSSESSION 
OF MALMEDY DISTRICT

Paris. Aug. t$.—Belgian authori
ties to-day toof official possession 
of the district of Melmcdy, which 

was ceded to Belgium by Germany 
under Article 34 of the peace 
treaty. •

Bolsheviki Claim 
Yladivostock Ringed 

About by Insurgents
London. Aug. 25.—Vladivostok is 

surrounded by Insurgents and the 
town is filled with refugees, accord
ing to a Bolshevik wireless report 
received here, which adds that a 
Japanese squadron hâs arrived at 
Vladivostok.

R0UMAN1A REFUSES PLAN 
OF THE PEACE CONFERENCE 
, FOR BAN AT AND TEMESVAR

LIEUT.-COL. R. D. DAVIES

SHIP BRINGING OFFICERS

Ottawa, Aug. 26. — The steamship 
Bohemian sailed from England on 
August 22, carrying 1M Canadian of
ficers and one other rank. She will 
dock at Boston.

B. C. E. R. May Ask 
Fare in Vancouver 
Be Made Seven Cents

Vancouver, Aug. 25-<3eorge Kidd, 
general manager of the British Co
lumbia Electric Railway Company, at 
the inquiry before Public Utilities 
Commissioner Retallack into the six- 
eent fare this morning. Intimated that 
while defending this rate, the com
pany was not altogether satisfied with 
it and in view of the enlarged wage 
scale demanded by its employees 
might be forced to ask for a seven 
cent fare.

oncl Davies went as second in cora-

After a period of service with the 
up-country unit with the rank of 
major he was promot/dr to his 
present rank and given command of 
the 44th (Winnipeg) Hamilton "Which 
he brought back to Canada a few 
weeks ago.

Colonel Davies has a distinguished 
military record of service in France. 
He was in the thick of the fighting 
en the western front and, with his 
battalion, played a conspicuous part 
in the hot engagements during 1217 
and 1918, right up to the time Ger
many sued for an armistice.

ROBBED OF *800.

Winnipeg. Aug. 25.—While waiting 
on a "safety Island" for a street car. 
Mrs. Baker, of this city, has $800 re
moved from her pocketbook by pick-, 
pockets.

Parut, Aug. 25.—(Havas).-—The Roumanian Cabinet has re
fused to accept the decision of the Peace Conference relative to the 
division of Benat and Temcsvar between Roumanie and Serbia, ac
cording to The Echo de Paris; which ad<ls that Serbia is reported 
to be considering a general remobilization of her army.

Paris, Aug. 25.—The treaty with Austria will be considered 
by the Supreme Council this afternoon and probably be handed to 
the Austrian delegation to-morrow. Five days will be given for 
consideration unless the Austrians ask for a longer delay.

Mr. Asquith and His 
Leading Supporters 

To Re-enter Politics
London. Aug. 26.—The (Reuter's) 

The Edinburgh Evening News, the 
lending Scottish radical paper, which 
stated that Mr. Asquith was making 
arrangements to re-enter active poli
tics and would seek a seat In. the 
Commons at the earliest possible 
moment, states that “the re-appear
ance of the former Prime Minister 
will possibly be followed by the re
appearance of other ex-Ministers, 
and will see the evolution of what is 
now so strongly desired, namely, an 
alternative Government." .

LABOR CANDIDATES.

Toronto, Aug. 25.—Canadidatee will 
be put up In Toronto in the coming 
provincial general election by the 
Independent Labor Party, it was de
cided at a meeting yesterday. It also 
was decided to co-operate with the 
Canadian Labor Party in the elec

NEW INDUSTRIES ACT
Returned-Soldier Toy Making 

Concern to Get Loan of 
$4,000

BETRAYER OF EDITH CAVELL 
BEFORE PARIS COURTMARTIAL

BRITISH FIRMS AND
MARKET IN GERMANY

London, Aug. 26.—(Reuters).—A 
dispatch from Cologne states - that 
in order to assist British firms to 
establish a footing in German mar
kets, HMtish liaison officers have 
been appointed at Crefield, Coblenz 
Mainz. Ludwigshafen and Aix la 
Chapelle to give information and 
assistance on trade questions to all 
British commercial representatives.

- -------- ^ -----

HAPSBURG OUSTED AND NEW 
HUNGARIAN CABINET FORMED
Tari», Aug. 20.—The resignation of the Hungarian Govern- 

meut of Ex-Archduke Joseph, previously reported in press advices, 
was announced in messages received by the Supreme Council to
day. The messages indicated that the resignation occurred at 8 
o’clock Saturday night and that the formation of a new Cabinet 
had begun.

In the new Cabinet, the dispatches state. Paul Ua -ami, who 
was Minister of Justice in the i’eidll Cabinet, will be Minister of 
Commerce, while former Premier 
Jule, Peldll will be Minister of Food.
Karl Payer, who wee Minister of 
Home Affaire in the Peldll Govern
ment, is designated as Minister of 
Labor là the reconstructed Ministry- 
On.I Crtu.i I Iranv. aa Mini.l.r of

l’aris, Aug. 25.—Georges Gaston Quien, alleged betrayer of 
Edith Cavell. appeared before a l’aris court-martial to-day. The 
prosecution declares it will prove that after obtaining funds anil 
help from the British nursw, Quien went to Holland, returned to 
Brussels as a German agent and betrayed her to the German com
mandant.

Fifty-eight witnesses are listed by the prosecution.
M. d’Armond, attorney for the defence, will ask for an indefi

nite postponement until such time as the ex-Kaiser and other par
ties primarily responsible for the death of Miss Cavell are brought 
before an international tribunal.

Many Reaching Ottawa; 
Board Will Begin Work 

in September

Ko reign Affaire. The other places 
have not yet been filled.

Paris. Aug. 25. . Roumanian forces 
still were requisitioning goods at 
Budapest on Saturday and paying no 
attention to the warning from the 
Supreme Council, according to «•- 
vicea which reached the Council this 
morning.

»

Ottawa. Aug. 26.—Judge Robson, 
chairman of the Dominion Board of 
Commerce, now in process of forma
tion, R Ik understood, is now en 
route to the capital from Winnipeg 
for the second time since his ap
pointment. Judge Robson will re
main here for several days, return
ing to Winnipeg by September 1, 
when the Inquiry into the Winnipeg 
strike being conducted by him will 
be resumed.

*/". F. O’Connor, who went to 
Washington on Friday last to look 
into the workings of the United 
States Federal Trade Board, will be 
back in the capital at the end of the 
week. Ah a result of the joint ef
forts of the two Commissioners, it 
is expected that the Board of Com-, 
merre will be, ready to begin active 
operations before the middle of Sep
tember, when sittings will be an-' 

‘nounced in various cities. x
An announcement as to the third 

member of the Board is expected this

A large number of complaints as 
to prices already have been received 

UToscluded on page 4.) J

Germans Continue 
to Foment Trouble 

in Silesian Area
Paris. Aug. 25.—Germany has de

clined to invite Allied troops to police 
Silesia but they have that right un
der the treaty, which stipulates that 
they are to safeguard the. plebiscite 
there. The Silesian situation is un
satisfactory and the Germans are re
ported to be bringing about a recru
descence of the recent reign of terror 
in that province.

JAPAN AND PLAN
FOR CHINESE FINANCES

Toklo, Au^. 26.—It Is reported that 
the Imperial Cabinet, upholding the 
opinions advanced by the military 
element in the Government, has de 
elded to insist upon the exclusion of 
Manchuria and Mongolia from the 
consortium by which- Great Britain, 
France, the United States and Japan 
will assume >a dominant position in 
the finances bf China. It is expected, 
that negotiations will be resumed 
with the powers on that basis.

BELGIAN AMBASSADOR
TO GREAT BRITAIN

tfxmdon, Aug. 25.—The Belgian 
Legation In London has been raised 
to the rank of an Embassy. Baron 
Monchuer, ’who was appointed Min
ister to Great Britain in 1917, has 
been named aa Ambassador.

How the Initiative, energy and 
enterprise of a returned British Co
lumbia soldier has enabled him to 
be the first benefit under the pro
visions of the Provincial Department 
of Industries Act was recently told 
to the Industrial Commissioner and 
to the members of the Advisory 
< "ounril by Q. A. Gosling, who trades 
under the style of The Murray ville 
B. C. Toy Company at Murray ville.

Lean of $4.000.
As a sequel to the narrative and 

based upon the recommendations of 
the Industrial Commissioner and his 
Board, the Provincial Cabinet at its 
meeting this morning, passed 
Order-in-Council authorizing fin
ancial assistance to Mr. Gosling to 
the extent of $4,000 under the terms 
of the Act passed at*lhe last session 
of the Legislature. The loan is to 
be applied to me cost of constructing 
sn addition to hie present premises 
and the provision of additional plant, 
the purchase of raw materials and 
the discharge of his liabilities. Five 
years is the period stipulated as the 
life of the loan and repayments are 
to be made In quarterly instalments.

Contingent Clause.
A clause In the Order-In-Council 

contains a reservation from the Ad
visory Board which recommends that 
the loan be granted contingent upon 
the firm employing disabled soldiers 
and, in any event, returned soldiers. 
And in this connection it should be 
mentioned that Mr. Gosling’s present 
staff Is made up of himself and 
another returned soldier. The 
business has been in existence for 
twelve months and during that period 
over $3,000 worth of toys have been 
marketed at a fair price. Extension 
hitherto, however, has been hindered 
by lack of capital. *

Fully Experienced.
Mr. Gosling has had twenty-five 

years’ experience In the toy business 
and at the present time he is ab
sorbing in his manufactory the mill 
waste of two lumber mills. Many 
lines already have been developed 
and the Advisory Board is fully 
satisfied with its investigation as 
well as the prospect of trade In a 
line that was very largely mono
polised by Germany before the war 
and latterly captured to » consider
able extent by Japan.

Wide Field.
The company has a large stock of 

manufactured articles on hand with 
an increasing demand pointing to 
future possibilities. Canadian Im
ports of toys in the past have varied 
between $6,000,000 and $9,000,000 an
nually; for this reason the Advisory 
Board came to the conclusion that 
British Columbia might well set the 
lead fostering" what may become a 
very Important Provincial industry.

General Federation Leaders 
Tell Workers Fateful 

Months Are Ahead

Strikes Have Been Precipi
tated Which Might Have 

Been Avoided

I-ondon, Aug. 25.—The quarterly 
report of the General Federation of 
Trades Unions of Great Britain con
tains a warning by the management 
committee,___

-November. 191* to May. 1920. will 
be fateful months.” saya the report. 
"Unless sanity returns and produc
tion Increases, they will bo tragic 
months."

The report continues: "Strikes
have been preexisted which might 
have been avoided and union funds 
have been needlessly dissipated. Some 
strikes had a distinctly political 
origin. Political strikes must either 
fail or end in revolution. They are 
not against the capitalists, but 
against the community. It is not the 
capitalist who suffers, but the peo
ple. Against such strikes the Gov
ernment must protect the i»eople or 
surrender Its functions. The effect 
of such strikes is to decrease produc
tion and i#*rease the prices of all 
commodities.

‘“Ifi view of the national situation 
and the possibility of a grave short
age. it i« imperative that the trade 
unions face the facts. The outstand
ing ones are that the war is over, that 
competitive laws as between nations 
are now forcibly operating that food 
and raw materials required for the 
subsistence of Great Britain must be 
bought from countries over whose 
merchants our Government has no 
control, and that commodities must 
be paid for with goods, not paper-"

PRINCE IS WELCOMED 
WARMLY BY PEOPLE OF 

THE CITY OF TORONTO
His Arrival From Three Rivers and Quebec Sig 

nal For Greetings From Capital City of Province 
of Ontario To-day

E

GENERAL DEFFRE
SUCCUMBS IN PARIS

^**rl*« Aug. 25.—(Havas))—General 
Lemaulon de Bols Deffre. former 
Chief of Staff of the French army, 
died yesterday. He was born in 1838.

SIX LOST WHEN

Francis A, Fishing Craft, Sunk 
by SS. Lord Downshire 

in Atlantic

Halifax. Aug. 26.—The schooner 
Francis A* of eighty-three tons, of 
Yarmouth, owned by Henry Ameral, 
of Yarmouth, was rammed and sunk 
In a fog by the steamship Lord 
Downsliire, owned by the Ulster 
Steamship Company, of Belfast, with 
the result that six of her crew, in
cluding the captain, perished.

The Francis A., in charge of Cap
tain Ross, of Brohdcove, N. 8., left 
Yarmouth two weeks ago. She was 
engaged in fishing at the time of the 
collision. *120 miles south of Halifax, 
had a large catch and was to have 
returned to Yarmouth last night. 
The Lord Downshire was proceed
ing from Baltimore to Belfast with 
a general cargo, in command of 
Captain McFarren. When the col
lision occurred early Saturday even
ing most of the crew of the Franelk 
A. were on deck dressing fish, the 
remainder being below parking The 
fog was dense and the horn was be
ing constantly sounded on the 
schooner. The crew could hear an 
siren**°nal bla"1 °f a 8leamship s 

Ne Wind.
Captain Ross, -realizing that a 

steamship was coming straight for 
his vessel, tried to get her out of 
the way, but there was no wind and 
he was forced to remain where he 

(Concluded on p»ge l«.)

Planes Start From Toronto 
and Roosevelt Field,

New York

Toronto, Aug. 26.—The Prince of Wales has become a soldier 
again. He reached this city to-day in the uniform of a captain of 
the Grenadier Guards. It was the first occasion since his landing 
on this side of the Atlantic that the future King had appeared in 
the military uniform in which he was best known as a real de
fender of the Empire. It was the khaki garb in which he served 
side by side with the Canadians in the fields of Flanders. The 
people of Toronto accepted this change from the naval uniform 
which the Prince had *orn in the eastern Canadian cities as a 
graceful tribute to the services of Ontario in defending the Empire 
and the reception therefore was all the more spontaneous and en
thusiastic.

An address from the Provint# of 
Ontario was presented by Sir Wll- 
Hem Hearst, the Premier. After 
bidding welcome to the Prince, the 
address was as follows:

"The people of Ontario recognise 
In the presence of Your Royal High- 
neaa among them at onee the sym
bol and the aeal of unity and per- 

of.»ur great Empire, which 
we believe la destined by the Provl- 

o( to preserve for future 
ages the blessings of Ubarty. of Jus- 
rfiYé of democracy and of obe
dience to constitutions»-authavtty.

Personal Respect.
"Your Royal Hlfhness may rest as

sured that In the official greetings of 
the Governments and pmple of Can
ada there le a strong element of per- 
"°nal îjopoct and esteem for the 
young Prince who played a man's part 
in the war from which we have Just 
emerged victorious, who bore his full 
share of danger and privation, and 
who on every occasion displayed the 
traditional courage of his ancestors. It 
rejoices us to know that in close and 
Intimât» association with the military 
forces of Csnada (nearly one-half of 
whom came from this province). Your 
Royal Highness was content to be a 
man among men. and to inspire those 
feelings of affection and admiration 
which augur so well for the attitude 
of the Canadian people toward their 
future eevereign."

From City.
The loyalty of the citizens of To

ronto was expressed in an address 
signed by Mayor Thomas Church, 
City Clerk W. A. Littlejohn and City 
Treasurer Thomas Bradshaw.

An address was presented to the 
Prince on behalf of the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition at the opening of 
the exhibition in the aft re noon.

Reply by Prince.
In reply to the address of the Pro

vince of Ontario, the Prince said:
*T am deeply touched by the loyal 

terms of your address and I beg to 
convey to all the people of this prov
ince my grateful appreciation of the 
splendid British welcome which they 

(Concluded on page 4.x

No.Toronto, Aug. 26.—Aeroplane 
61, the Oriole, piloted by Roland 
Rolfe. circled over the Exhibition 
Grounds here and got away *l 12.66 
p. m. for New York in the Interna
tional Aerial Derby from Toronto to 
New York end return. Aeroplane 
No. 55, the D. H.-9, Sergeant Coombs, 
was next, leaving at 1 p. m.

From Mined a.
Mined», N. Y.. Aug. 25.—Tbs In

ternational Aerial Derby from New 
York to Toronto and return started 
from Roosevelt Flying Field at 1.66 
p. m. to-day. The first pilot to get 
away was Lieut. P. I. Logan, with 
Sergeant W. 1. Shackleford as navi-

For the start from Toronto there 
were seventeen aviators entered, ac
cording to earlier dispatches, the 
contestants Including both army and 
civilian aviators, the latter competing 
for a prize of $10,000 offered by the 
Hotel Commodore of New York. The 
army participants entered in the race 
to test various makes of army planes.

Two of the Toronto contestants 
established world’s altitude records. 
Major 8cbreeder held this record at 
29,000 feet until recently, when 
Roland Rolfe set a new mark at 
30,600 feet.

Colonel W. C. Barker, a Canadian 
ace. was to carry a message from the 
Prince of Wales to President Wilson' 
Letters carried by other contestants 
were to bear special stamps issued 
by the Aero Club of Canada, which, 
with the American Flying Club, is 
promoting the contest.

OVER $23,000,000 
LOANED BY SOLDIER 

SETTLEMENT BOARD
Ottawa. Aug. 26.—Over $23,000,000 

was loaned by the Soldier Settlement 
Board to returned soldiers up to July 
30. There were 7.939 individual loans 
approved by the Board and 1.632 
were refused. More than 1,000 loans 
are pending. The agricultural quali
fication branch reports that 21,400 
applications (or The "benefits of the 
Soldier Settlement Act were ap
proved by the Board up to August 9. 
Applications received up to tlu;t date 
totalled 28.290.

PRODUCTION COSTS WILL BE 
INVESTIGATED IN BRITAIN

SWITZERLAND AND
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Bzrtw. Aug. 26.—-The Swiss Parlia
ment will convene September 16 In 
extraordinary session with the pur
pose of dealing with Hwltaerland'e 
stand U* regarda the Leggue of Na
tions. Parliament la expected to re
commend that Switzerland adhere to 
the League. Only the Socialists are 
preparing to offer opposition.

London. Aug. 25.—< Reuter’s>.-^The Board of Trade, in ex
plaining the profiteering law, indicates that there will be a central 
investigation by a central committee into the cwt and profita of 
production and distribution of goods, and local investigations by 
committees, subject to appeal to a tribunal, into complaints of thc^ 
general public concerning prices charged and profits made in the 
retail distribution of goods.

The local authorities have the option of establishing local 
committees. I

All committees and tribunals established under the Act will 
advise the public not to take action which would Hamper or re
strict legitimate commercial enterprise.

VON BUELOW NOW 
MAKESSTATEMENT

Former German Chancellor 
Sjys Hollweg Desired Peace 

But Blundered

Berlin. Aug. 25.—Ex-Prince Bern- 
hard von Buelow, former German 
chancellor, has in a rather belated 
manner entered the list of those 
making reservations concerning the 
outbreak of war by writing a letter 
to The Fremdenblatt, of Hamburg, 
regarding the statement made by 
Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg, Chancel
lor in 1914, that the declaration: of 
war was inevitable. Prince von 
Buelow sketches his long years at 
Chancellor, -tells how he was able to 
avoid war and admits that peace 
was desired by Dr. Bethmann-Holl
weg. who, he says, however, “lacked 
political art."

•During the grave weeks before 
the war,” writes Ex-Prince von Bue
low, "serious diplomatic and politi
cal mistakes were made by Ger
many's political leaders, which were 
unjustly ascribed to the people’s re
sponsibility."

DOCK WORKERS AT 
MARSEILLES VOTE TO

BEGIN STRIK7
Marseilles. Aug. 25.—The dock- 

workers have voted to call a general 
strike. They demand a wage of 
twenty franc* for an eight-hour day 
and no overtime worlfc
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CAMPBELL’S
Cascara and Dandelion Tablets

mt.wmmm - .WWW.* »„ . ssswmwh wm.-> •
A Certain Relief for *

BILIOUSNESS, SICK HEADACHE, DIZZINESS, 
CONSTIPATION AND ALL LIVER COMPLAINTS

Pleasant and Safe—Easy to Take

25c BOX

CAMPBELL’S DRUG STORE
COR. PORT AND DOUGLAS. PHONE 136

W. Are Prompt. We Use the Beet In Our Work. We Are Careful.

SPOKTITE
Is What the Name Suggests.

It Takes the Noise Out of Creaking Wheels—Try It

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
DISTRIBUTORS

Corner Courtney and Gordon Streets Phone 2246

MAJ. AYLESWORTH 
DIES IN TORONTO;

SERVED OVERSEAS
Toronto, Au*. 25.—Major Alan F. 

Aylesworth. of this city, a barrister 
and eon of Sir Allen Aylesworth, 
former Minister of Justice, died yes
terday from congestion of the brain, 

. after two days’ illness.
Major Aylesworth went overseas 

as a company commander with the 
95th Battalion In May. 1916, and later

was transferred to the War Office In 
London when the battalion was 
broken up for reinforcements at the 
Somme. He was returned to Canada 
in the fall of 1917, on account of hie 
eyesight falling him. He was about 
forty years old.

Customer: "But Is he a good bird? 
I mean, I hope he doesn't use dread
ful lans^mae.'* __ :—

er; "'E'« a saint, lady 
’ymns beautiful. I, ’ad some parrots 
wot used to swear something awful, 
but. If you'll believe me, this 'ere bird 
converted the lot."

Ontario Premier Says Prov
ince Would Be Unwise to 

Repeal It

Brantford. Aug. 25.—Sir William 
Hearst, Premier of Ontario, in an 
Aarcss nt a COTMtrvsttvw -ptente held 
In Mohawk Park Sa turd il y afternoon, 
made his first public declaration with 
respect to his attitude on the On
tario» Temperance Act In connection 
with the coming referendum, by stat
ing that repeal of the Ontario Tem
perance Act. would be unwise. Sir 
William stated that the referendum 
would be taken between October 7 
and October 22. but he made no ref
erence to the coming provincial gen
eral election.

"I believe the Ontario Temperance 
Act has accomplished much good for 
the people." the Premier said. "When 
civilisation hung in the balance the 
measure Increased the financial 
strength generally and added to the 
lighting strength of the Province. In 
the days of reconstruction the law Is 
doing good and to repeal it would be 
unwise. It will prove a boon and a 
blessing in the days of peace and 
prosperity to which we are looking 
forwardr: When the verdict is ren
dered we will ace that it is enfor ced 
without fear, favor or partiality to 
any section of the community.

Farmers' Attitude.
Newmarket, Ont., Aug. 25.—"We 

intend to have no truck or trade with 
either the Grits or the Tories." de
clared K. 11. Halbert, president of the 
United Farmers of Ontario, at a 
nomination meelng here Saturday 
afternoon, when 8. P. Foote was 
named as the United Farmers' can
didate for the Ontario legislature In 
the next provincial election. "We 
have started out to hoe dur own row, 
and we Intend to finish it," President 
Halbert added.

PAPER EXPORTS GAIN.

The exports of printing paper from 
Canada during the years ending 
June. 1917. 1918 and 181* had a value 
of 126.721.692. 135.828.469, and 142.- 
086,343, respectively, as stated In a 
report on the trade, of the Dominion 
for the above years, compiled by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics.

A BETTER PORRIDGE THAN EVER
can be made from B. C. oats aa milled into

B&K (Cream) Rolled OdtS
The mtki, beautiful chmatc of British Columbia grows the 
most wonderful oats ever milled for porridge use. Milled, 
packed and shipped to your grocer so quickly that their 
very freshness gives them added creamy flavor.

Get some today.
The Brackman-Ker Milling Co. Ltd.

Caned» Food hoard I w* * 0î7-.1t «S-46-4T-S0 m
nBaEŒEEaS:

A Well Known Short Cut to Economy

COPAS & YOUNG’S
Popular-Priced Groceries

Just aa Good as the Best, but Lower in Price, No Matter Where You Buy 
Study Our Prices—It Pays

PURITY FOOD — Just like Cream 
of Wheat ; yl £■ ^
5-lb. sack........................"TWv

CLARK’S PORK, BEANS AND 
TOMATO SAUCE - O EL
3 tins...........   COC

NICE FLAVORY TEA—3 lbs for

.........45c
NEW POTATOES- 0*5^

8 lbs. for..........................
FLOUR — All brands ; 49-

CLARK’S SOUPS- QJ" _
2 tins for........................

ANTI COMBINE BAKINO POW 
DER -12 oz„ | O C
25<*; 5-lb. tin....^ 1 afcO

HAMSTERLEY FARM STRAW
BERRY JAM— />
4-lb. tin..................9liWV

ÜU........,.........$2.85
TELFER’S ARROWROOT OR 

AFTERNOON TEA BISCUITS
—Half-pound X 1

SAANICH CLAMS- OC-.

Do Not Forget the Police Sports at the Willows, Wednesday Afternoon,
August 27

Copas & Young
% ANTI COMBINE GROCERS 
Comer Fort and Broad Streets 

Phones 94 and 95 Phones 94 and 05 license i*. , /»,,

•Ye Old# Firme*

CABLOAD 
-of Heintzman 4? So.

ART
(New Designs) 

PIANOS
The most beautiful 
styles ever shown.

Convenient terms 
arranged.

Heintzman & Co. Ltd.
Gideon Hicks, Mgr.

Opp. Post Office. Phone 1241

ONE MORE VOYAGE
BY THE ARAGUAYA

Portland. Me.. Aug. 26. -The trans
portation of wounded t'unadlsn sol
diers from Liverpool through this 
port to the various military districts 
in* Canada has been completed, ac
cording to an announcement by Ma
jor Howard Jeffs, the medical offi
cer in charge of the Canadian hos
pital clearing depot.

The transport Easqulbo has been 
removed from the hospital service 
and the Araguaya Will make one trip 
to Halifax with 200 woundled men.

Suffered After Each Meal; 
Gains Sixteen Pounds Tak

ing Tan lac

"1 have not only gained sixteen 
pounds since 1 commenced taking 
Tan lac. but the troubles that have 

pulling down for more than 
two years have been completely over 
come, and 1 am as well and strong 
now as 1 ever was in my life," said 
A. B. Robinson? a well known farmer 
who lives at Nes, Manitoba, while In 
Liggett1* Drug Store in Winnipeg the 
other day.

"During the recent world war,"
continued Mr. Robinson, ‘ I spent
most of my time overseas in tMPwer- 
vtce of my country, and when 1 re
turned home a short time ago 1 was 
in a badly run-down condition. I 
don't believe anybody ever had a
worse case of stomach trouble than 
1 had, or suffered more from it than 
1 did. 1 had no appetite, and what 
little 1 forqpj myself to eat would 
sour, and 1 would be bloated up with 
gas for hours afterwards. Very
often this gas would get up into my 
throat, and it was impossible for me 
to get a good breath. 1 also suffered 
from pains in my back, and when I 
stooped over it was positive misery 
for me to straighten up again. I was 
very nervous, too, and couldn't sleep 
much at night. Many nights 1 didn't 
close my eyes at all for sleep. I Just 
seemed .to lose oil my strength and 
energy, and went down In weight 
until 1 only weighed one hundred 
and thirty-two pounds. I finally got 
so weak and run-down that for three 
solid months I was not able to do a 
lick of work.

"Well, 1 heard about Tan lac then, 
and I thought I would give it a trial, 
and the very best 1 could .think of 
saying wouldn’t half way express the 
good this medicine has done me. 
Tanlac Just seemed to get right 
down to the seat of my trouble, and 
knocked it winding, and row I am as 
hale and hearty as anybody would 
want to be. 1 never had such an 
appetite in my life, and my stomacn 
is in such fine condition that 1 can 
eat anthlng 1 want, and 1 never suf
fer afterwards. The pain has left 
my back, too, and I can Jump around 
like a boy now. My nerves are as 
steady as a clock, and I knock out 
from eight to ten hours - good sound 
sleep every night. 1 am getting back 
my weight In a hurry, and all my 
strength and energy have come back 
to me, and I can do as much hard 
work in a day as I ever did. I am 
more than glad to give this state
ment, and will gladly verify It to 
anybody who wishes to ask me about 
it. Tanlac is a real medicine, and Is 
wort Its weight in gold to any man 
that will give It an hi nest trial."

TsTnlac Is sold In Victoria by D. E. 
Campbell, corner Fort and Douglas— 
Advt.

MANITOBA WOMAN
. HAS DISAPPEARED

Winnipeg, Aug. 25.—Bloodhounds 
have been used unsuccessfully to 
find Mrs. Leonie Body, sixty-two 
years old, who mysteriously disap 
peared from her daughter's home at 
La Broquerle, Man., on August 16, 
attired only in a night gown apd a 
coat. The whole countryside has 
been taking part in the search during 
the last week.

While residents of the village 
scorned the theory of drowning and 
some the possibility of foul play, the 
provincial police, who are investigat
ing the case, are of the opinion that 
temporary mental trouble caused the 
disappearance.

PILES
. OtireifAl •ratten required. Dr. dbxee'e Oletreest 

will relieve yeu at once aad u certainly 
cure you; Me a box: all deelere. or ®d- 
—aneeii. Bates A Ce.. Limited. Toronto 

ample box free it you mention this po

ix» Net sel
ler another 
day with Itob- 
le*. Bleeding
pri RT**?

WILL GROW «El
London Mail Says .Situation 

* Not' So Bad As 
Pictured

London. Aqg. 26.—A careful survey 
of the trade situation ss affecting 
Britain does not confirm the view 
prevalent that the trend of events is 
all in favor of the export trade of thp 
United States, according to the writer 
of a special article to which The 
Daily Mail gives much prominence, 
and concerning which It Is editorially 
said that the great rush of imports 
into Great Britain seems to be ceas
ing, and that exportation on a con
siderable scale Is about to begin. The 
writer of the special article says the 
British Government chose September 
1 for the withdrawal of the import 
restrictions to accord with the arrival 
in this country of an unprecedented 
stream of shipping which hààT been 
loading foodstuffs In Australasia.

German vessels, however, have 
arrived and the ocean, routes are 
thronged with others, so that hence 
forth Britain will not be dependent 
OH trans-Atlantic sources for food. 
The gathering of the home harvest, 
he adds, will-aid the situation.

As regards British export pros 
pects, the writer asserts It Is well 
known in commercial circles that 
considerable stocks of textiles, cut
lery and other goods are available 
for export.

"The United States ha* been pour' 
ing goods into Europe,” says the 
writer, "but the rate of exchange Is 
now against American Importers, 
who with heavy commitments are 
pleased at the outlook for their trade 
and are riot overjoyed by the removal 
of the British restrictions. Many 
alert American business men have 
advised manufacturers to cease 
flooding the British market."

NEW REAL ESTATE 
BUREAU IN WINNIPEG

Army and Navy Veterans 
Cbnsider Scheme to Keep 

Rent Down

Winnipeg, Aug. 25.—As one way of 
preventing profiteering In rentals in 
this city the formation of a real 
estate bureau in the Interests alike 
of the public and property owners 
who look for just a reasonable re
turn on their investments will be 
considered at a general meeting of 
the Winnipeg branch of the Army 
and Navy Veterans' Association call
ed for Tuesday, September 2.

This announcement was made to
day by W. A. Shepard, business 
manager of the branch, who said 
such a bureau would ensure rentals 
being kqpt at a fair-figure and would 
safeguard landlords in the matter of 
getting tenants of a desirable kind.

"Details of the scheme are being 
worked out," said Mr. Shepard, "and 
It will play a prominent part in our 
campaign against the charging of 
outrageous rentals. There is no real 
reason that we can see for the ex
cessive rentals that are threatened 
in many cases."

D0UKH0B0R FARMER 
WOUNDED WIFE AND 

KILLED HIMSELF
Kamsaclc. Saak., Aug. 25.—Simeon 

K a ha toff, a well-to-do Doukhobor 
farmer who lived about four miles 
west of here, shot his wife with 
shotgun Saturday evening and then 
turned the weapon on himself, shoot
ing himself behind the left eâr, dying 
instantly. The woman has a possible 
chance of recovering, although she 
was shot through the abdomen.

The trouble is attributed to the fact 
that Simeon had sold his farm on 
Friday to a neighbor by the name of 
Beloavnoff for 69,459 and had words 
with his wife about the sale, she evi
dently being opposed to the transac
tion.

THREE PERSONS
KILLED BY TRAIN

Sedan. Minn.. Aug. 25.—Three per
sons were Instantly killed and four 
others seriously injured shortly after 
noon yesterday when the Winnipeg 
filer on the Soo Line struck a stalled 
automobile at a crossing two miles 
east of foere. The dead : Helen 
Leien and two small children of Olaf 
Oatgulen. Mrs. Ostgulen sustained 
fractures of the skull, both legs and 
her back and Is not expected to live. 
Ostgulen and two other chlldien also 
were seriously Injured.

The train, with twelve heavy 
coaches, was rounding a curve when 
the engineer saw the automobile 
stalled |p as than a hundred feet 
away, and was unable to stop. •

LIEUT. PLASKETT ON
WAY TO VICTORIA

Halifax. Aug. 26.—Four steam
ships arrived at this port yesterday 
and Saturday with returning sol
diers. Two of them carried Can
adians, the Betgic and the Saxonia, 
and two. the Royal George and the 
Carman la. carried ex-Imperials who 
are being repatriated In this country. 
The Belgic had all told 2.787 troone 
on board, and the Saxonia about the 
same number. The western officers 
on the Saxonia Included: Lieut. H. 
H. Flaskett, Victoria.

AVIATOR KILLED.

Woodstock. Onfev Aug. 25. — An 
American aviator, Lieut. H. 8. Orms- 
by. of Providence, R. V, was fatally 
injured here when his plane crashed 
while he waa attempting a landing. 
He was taken to the hospital, whine 
it waa found that he was suffering 
from a compound fracture of both 
legs, as well as severe internal in
jurie*. He died without regaining 
consciousness.

Art Entirely New Method 
of Putting a Stop ' to 
Falling Hair'

IT is a method founded on the diagnosis of many skin 
specialists, that dandruff on the scalp !i the direct cause 
of falling hair. Cure the dandruff, stimulate the roots 

and the condition of the hair immediately improves. This 
new method takes the form of a cream to- be applied to the 
scalp before retiring at night It i* the rediscovery of an 
old Indian remedy, and is named—

TRADE MARK

FOR THE HAIR

WILD root juices—exactly aa the Indians used—are 
the curative, active ingredients of this cream. A few 
applications and dandruff will begin to disappear; 

hair will stop falling, and the scalp glow with a sensation 
of added healthfulness. There is no such thing as failure 
associated with the use of MAH AQUA. Scores of British 

Columbia men and women have already 
tried it and told us of almost unbelievable 
results. It only requires a trial

For the man or woman whose hair 
has been affected by the "flf it Is 
unequalled. Sold in 50c jars.

For Sale by

All Good Department Stores, Drug 
Stores and Hairdressing 

Parlors.

ONTARIO GALICIAN 
WAS MURDERED

Wasyl Podolisky Shot While 
on C, P, R. Track Near 

Norman

Kenora, Ont, Aug. 65.—Wasyl 
Podllieky, a Galician, was murdered 
yesterday morning about 8.45 
o'clock on the C. P. R. track west of 
the tunnel at Norman, by some In
dividual unknown. He was shot 
through the head at close range as 
he was walking between the rails. 
His vest and shirt were torn open 
and a belt which his friends state 
contained about $800 in bills, was 
removed. His gold watch and |18 
which he had in a purse In bis 
pocket were not touched.

The body was found by a C. P. R. 
trackman about 9 o'clock and was 
quite warm, showing the murder had 
taken place only a short time be
fore. The police arc working on the 
case but have few clues to go on.

Podolisky had a Bible with him 
and according to bis friends was 
coming to Keriora to attend the 
Rutbenian Church.

mu

WAGSTAFFEIS
Real Seville

Orange 
Marmalade

AM
No c

BaUod with cart in SiborPom.

SNUFFS OUT A COLD
IN A FEW MOMENTS

Clenre the Nostrils, Stops Sneezing, 
Heals the Throat Quickly

Catarrhozone Work, Wonder,

Lots of people used to let their 
colds "work off’—they suffered a 
whole lot. sneezed around the house, 
till the whole family finally caught 
the Infection.

Nowadays colds are cured by Ca
tarrhozone before they really get a 
good start. This healing vapor, full 
of pure essences, gives instant relief. 
It fills the breathing organs with a 
healing, soothing vapor that relieves 
irritation at once. Ordinary colds 
are cured in ten minutes. Absolute
ly sure for Catarrh, and in throat 
trouble It works like a charm. Ca
tarrhozone is a permanent cure for 
bronchitis and throat trouble. Not 
an experiment—but a cure that’s 
guaranteed. Get Catarrhozone" to
day, and beware of substitutes. The 
dollar outfit is guaranteed, and small 
size 50c; trial size 26c. at all dealers.

If a piece of fat about the size of a 
nutmeg is added to the water In which 
any kind of greens are being boiled, 
there will be no boiling over and no 
stirring will be reqlred.

flOW!
—this week 
—is the time 
—when you should j 
—begin to accumulate 
—your winter supply 

of
COAL AND WOOD

PAINTER
a sons

617 Cormorant St

DO YOUR IRONING IN 
COOL COMFORT

There is no need to iron in an over-heated kitchen if you 
have cue of our

ELECTRIC IRONS I
Ask the housewife who has one if she would go back to 

the old method of ironing.
We have them complete with cord and the latest refine

ments. Get one to-day.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Sales Department Phone 123

Delays Sometimes Are Dangerous
Especially is this true with the Coal situation in winter. 

As far as we know, we’ll be able to deliver all right, BUT 
WE ART NOT S^RE. neither is anybody else. Suburban 
residents should order NOW. .

* "N oa old WELLINGTONTWO OF
—Means coal satisfaction all the. time.

Walter Walker & con
■ ■ 635 FORT STREET PHONE V 3667

My fitting is perfect—try it and be convinced.

If I Could Make Men’s and Women’s 
Suits to Order for $20 or $25 

I’d Do It
—but I can’t and nobody else can aud give you satisfac

tion, so I do the next beat possible and (POC AA 
will make your Fall suit to order for ... «PODtUU

CHARLIE HOPE
* 1434 Government St. Telephone 3689

A1^^
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*>JTkç Autumn Thoughts of
Trench Millinery

The showing of ex
quisite' Millinery this fall 
outdistances all previous 
displays. The great num
ber of Hats, the marked 

.«•iexekwiwqeew and elegafiee 
of the creations are 
unique. The best French 
and American designers 
are responsible for the 
ideas of these lovely 
models.

V;

01

The new Hafs are of all sizes, although the Tur
bans and smaller models seem to have a prefer
ence.. Navy, brown and black are the most ac
cepted colors, and panne, hatters’ plush and 
Lvons silk velvet are the favored fabrics.

\

Mtfy we have the pleasure of a visit from you ?

The South African Plume Shop
763 Tates Street. Phone 3818

TALCUMS
Best for Baby and for you. Baby is the most important 
member of the family and deserves the very best. John
son’s Baby Powder is a berated talcum made especially 
for tender skins—suitable in every way for the Baby's re
quirements. A complete variety of Talcums and Toilet 
Powders for grownups, including the most popular brands 
—Graden Court, Colgate’s, Minty's, Mennen's, Mary Gar

den, Djer Kiss and Kacessa. Prices from

25c to 75c

TERRY’S
. Two Drug Stores

AT PORT On Douglas AT PANDORA
“Where Quality is Paramount. '

Our Delivery System is 
Perfect

It you have been disappointed, PHONI ÜS—31 and 32. 
The best equipped and oldest meat merchants on the 

Pacific Coast

GOODACRE & SONS
GOVERNMENT AND JOHNSON STREET

Announcement
•Since the introduction of the “Ellsworth” Coal 

Oil Gas Burner into Victoria the demand for it has 
grown to such proportions that a re-arrangement 
in the management of this business has become 
necessary.

Mr. Denbigh retires and Mr. G. K. Smith has 
assumed an active interest in this agency for the 
distribution of “Ellsworth” Burners.

In future this business will be carried on under 
the style of

1.

DICKINSON-SMITH SALES CO.
(Successors to Denbigh A Dickinson)

706 Yates Street Victoria, B.C.

Mr. Asquith and the La
bor Crisis—Strict

Taxes.
From a Speech at Plymouth.

Mr. Asquith add reseed a Free 
Trade demonstration in the Gullwhall, 
Plymouth, recently, and received a 
great ovation, says ‘The London 
Chronicle.

The ex-Premier said that never 
within living memory had the country 
hetil. AiMO/rvated with-A wr* for
midable-‘‘WCtmomlc sltufÇWôh. They 
had to face.an annual nayonal ex
penditure which could not fall short 
of £800,000,000.

There was, among other things, a 
wide-spread* belief, accredited by the 
reports at every fresh committee of 
investigation, that there Is, in many 
of our public departments, even now, 
great and unregulated expenditure 
meanwhile.

If we were to remain, as * nation, 
solvent, there were only two expedt 
ents open to ua—-In the first place, 
drastic economy in public expend! 
ture, and. in the next place—what 
was perhaps more unwelcome 
equally drastic Increase of taxation.

Paralysing Industry.
Causes for anxiety did pot begin 

and did not end with the national 
balance sheet. They were manifest 
lug themselves In almost every de 
partaient of Industry. The newspar 
i*ers were full of reports of .strikes, 
actual or potential.

He did not profess tc pronounce as 
to the merits or demerits of parti 
vular disputes, but. in his Judgment, 
no reprobation could be too strong— 
he used the words advisedly—for the 
attempt that was now being made 
in the coal mining Industry to para 
lyse, by the withdrawal of engines 
and of pumping appliances, the future 
resources of the mines. As far as 
he knew, there was no precedent in 
previous industrial disturbances for 
steps of the kind.

He believed the men responsible 
had no sympathy; in the great world 
of labor. He hoped they were only 
a phase—a passing incident.

Beet Hope of Peace.
The question he wished to put to 

them and to his fellow-countrymen 
outside was this: What was our 
best hope—he might almost s*y our 
only hope—for industrial peace in 
the future? Was It not the growth 
of a conscious sense of solidarity of 
common Interests and of common re
sponsibilities among all, whether they 
be capitalists, managers, workmen, 
middlemen, retailers, all who con
tributed in any way to the produc 
lion and distribution of wealth?

That could not lie brought about 
between Capital and I^abor without 
discarding many old traditions, scrap
ping many old methods, giving an 
actual and a living voice to Labor 
in the control and carrying on of the 
common adventure.

It was equally true there was need 
ed the same thing between workmen 
engaged in different forms and 
classes of production. They did not 
live In water-tight compartments.

Nothing could be more important, 
than the Industrial policy of the great 
combinations of workmen, and the 

me was Just as true of the great 
combinations of employers, which 
should bé shaped and directed, not 
with an exclusive regard for the 
special exigencies of their particu
lar trade, but from the bigger point 
of view which would embrace the 
interest of every class of producers as 
well, and of that still wider body to 
which, after all, producers in the long 
run belonged--the consuming com 
munity at large.

The Coal Rise.
Referring to the Increase In the 

price of coal Mr. Asquith said the 
most urgent necessity of the com
munity at this moment was to secure 
such a prompt Increase in the total 
output ms would bring about a rapid 
decline in the cost of the first neces
sary of our common industrial life.

Coming to the immediate object of 
the meeting, which, Mr. Asquith said, 
was to vindicate the principle and 
policy of Free Trade, he declared that 
there were two things they might 
consider. The first was the rise of 
prices. an>i the second was the un
certainty which hung over our future 
fiscal' and economic policy.

The increase In prices was largely, 
and, perhaps mainly, caused by the 
circumstance of the war.

There was a great deal of food and 
raw material and manufactured com 
modi ties being produced, but they 
could not be brought to the places 
where they were wanted, and, to that 
extent, they were worthless, because 
there was not sufficient transport 

Then there was the enormous in
flation through the boi owing of the 
different countries of currency, which 
had upset our whole scale of values 
and had cut down the purchasing 
power of every pound received either 
by the fixed Income-earner or by .the 
working man.

Restricted Imports.
Prices had been, and were being, 

artificially aggravated by the restrlc 
fions of imports, necessary, to some 
extent, during the war.

They had been waiting nine months 
for some definite and authoritative 
announcement of the fiscal policy 
of the Government. Where was it to 
be found ?

There were two alternatives—in an 
open mind or in a locked box. 
(Laughter.) The restriction of im
ports necessary for the purposes of 
war had not been abandoned, and 
was even maintained, and. In some 
Instances, even developed and ex
panded. Vested interests were be 
ing created. The Influx of the free 
Imports, so vitally needed, was be
ing denounced as fatal to the inter
ests of the British producer.

Another equally disquieting fact 
as the so-called preferential pro 

posais of the Budget. They were 
trivial, and a sham, approaching to 

fraud, because they gave no ef
fective preference to the .Dominions.

Ho the vicious circle went round, 
and the consumer had to pay two or 
three times as much for his food, raw 
material, and manufactured goods.

What was the real remedy against 
high prices and of the individual 
hardships which the war had brought 
upoi^giwÿ First and foremost, public 
economy:

“Cut down your expenditure,” coun
selled Mr. Asquith. “See that you get 
value for your money. Abolish the ex
travagant reign of the superman. 
(Laughter.) Re-establish the old and 
well-tried English tradition and prac
tice of Treasury control."

Th* B»*» tJiJnsr waa increased

bel duetlon, and he muât saÿ
he lighted as surprised to
in at unexpected quarters of
th6 and elsewhere an almost
dal notation of the old .fallacy
tha tan did less work them was
mo for others to do.

prt at home and abroad un-
lea were facilities for free in
ter of jihe products of labor?
Th ce of Free Trade was the
ma output. They attained that
by ttratlng upon the things
wh y were best qualified to
prt

1 : way of keeping the Brit
ish b together by ties not only
of n, bill of Interests, was to
alb i of its separate parts to
cat the policy It thought beet.
Th nt they endeavored to
tat between different domin
ion tern of Imperial preference!
ttfë I find they lutd done a great1
des to destroy than to unite the
Era

N lose our supremacy in the
ma f the world, we shall im
pot ur pegple, we shall handl-
va$ vee, we shall go down step
by >m the positions of superl-
orii at of inferiority in the Iri-
du< ompetitlon of the world
uni keep open our ports to
the of every kind of material,
ran Ial and semi-manufactured
ma from whatever portion of
the it comes.

Trade Won the War.
lerlca came in we bore on 

?ur ere the whole burden—no
body knows It better than I do— 
(loud cheers)—bore the whole burden 
of the financial exigencies and strain 
of the war. Where would France have 
been? Where would Italy have been, 
but for our ability to sustain the 
ftnenieai burden of the war? It is 
well-known they could not have sus
tained the war for a year.

Not only so, but we did a thing 
which we could never have done but 
for Free Trade, which created, fos
tered and maintained, our mercantile 
marine—(cheers)—we transported 
the troops of our Dominions and our 
own, and we transported the troops of 
America — (cheers) —which . would 
never have got to Europe, where they 
were so much needed, but for our 
British finances. We transported the 
troops, we brought the food, we 
brought the materials by which alone 
the Allied cause was maintained, and 
became triumphant. Why was that? 
Because under our system of Free 
Trade we had made ourselves su
preme upon the seas.

Foresight of Cobden.
"Are you going to throw all that 

away?" he asked. * Is that the lesson 
of the war? People read lessons back
wards. There never was a more ef
fective or more eloquent corrobora
tion of the wisdom and foresight of 
Cobden and Gladstone than in the 
fruits produced in the greatest strug
gle the world has ever seen.”

In the Peace Treaty we had obtained 
our objects. What we had done for the 

rid let us show we were capable of 
doing for ourselves at home. If we 
were to have a solid foundation of In
dustrial and of social peace, it could 
only be by the exclusion of selfish 
interests and by the fullest possible 
development of Liberty.

A resolution expressing adherence 
to the principle of Free Trade was

HOW WEAK 
WOMEN ARE

■MADE STROfKrfS’-s
Mrs. Westmoreland Tells 
in the Following .Letter.

Harrison, N.Y.— ‘When my first 
child was born I did not know about 

Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound and 
had a very hard 
time. 1 read in 
the newspaper 

YhW Vege
table Compound 
and when ray sec
ond child came I 
took it and was 
well during the 
whole time, and 
childbirth was a 
hurdred times 

easier. Ever since then I have used it
for any wekness and would not be 
without It for the world. 1 do all my 
work and am strong «X- healthy. I 
am nursing my baby, and I still take 
the Vegetable Compound as It keeps 
a woman in good health. You may 
publish my testimonial for the good 
of other women, if you choose to do 
sa"—Mrs. C. WESTMORELAND.
Hgrrieon. N. Y.

Women who suffer from displace
ments, irregularities, inflamatlon, 
ulceration, baci.ache, headaches and 
nervousness should lose no time in 
giving this famous root and herb 
remedy, Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vege
table Compound a trial, and for 
special advice write to Lydia E. 
Plnkham Medicine Co., Lynn Mass.

If Everything Born Lived

MESOPOTAMIA FOR COTTON.

TEMPORARY "APPOINTMENT.

Saskatoon, Au*. 16.—The Board of 
Governors of the University of Sas
katchewan has made the following 
announcement:

‘The chairman of the Board of 
Governors of the University of Sas
katchewan. James Cllnksblll. having 
received advice that President Mur
ray's physicians had ordered com
plete rest owing |to the condition of 
his health, a meeting of the Board of 
Governors was called to make such 
arrangements as the situation de
manded. *

"The meeting waa held In Regina 
on Friday, and a resolution was 
passed granting I'resident Murray 
three months’ leave of absence and 
appointing Dean Ling Acting Presi
dent during hie absence. Dean Ling 
enters upon his new duties to-day."

TRAFFIC ON CANAL*.

The total traffic through the several 
canals of the Cemlnlon for the season 
of 111? amounted to 22,218,936 tone, a 
decrease of 1,344,556 tons compared 
with the previous year; 244,819 pas
sengers were carried, a decrease of 
18.829, according to the report of the 
Department of Railways and Canals.

It may be remembered that, when 
General Sir Stanley Maude had to lay 
down his work with his life in 
Mesopotamia, that work was taken 
up and carried on successfully by 
General Sir W. R. Marshall. The ex
pedition which he sent up the 
Euphrates freed that river from the 
Turks, and Just before the armistice 
the force which he led up the Tigris 
from Bagdad captured the entire 
Turkish Army of 7,000 about fifty 
miles south of Mosul, the city which 
stands on the west bank opposite the 
ruins of Nineveh. Since then the 
country has had peace, and all the 
way north * and west from Basra 
there has heen a notable revival of 
commerce and agriculture, with a 
beginning of the great irrigation 
scheme devised by Sir William Will- 
cocks. It was through irrigation that 
in ancient times the land developed 
its extraordinary fertility, and traces 
remain of the network of canals that 
formed the centre of Babylonia.

Is there to be a renewal of that fer
tility in place of the desert barren
ness produced by Turkish neglect 
and maladministration ? General 
Marshall, who has returned to Eng
land, is of that opinion. Speaking 
recently at Durham, he made one 
very remarkable statement. As a re
sult of experiments, he said, it was 
believed that Mesopotamia would 
become the finest cotton-growing 
country In the world. That is a large 
expectation, too large to disturb cot
ton growers in other countries. De
tails of the experiments, showing 
surprising results, will have to be 
made known before the.“sea Island" 
territory of Georgia, South Carolina 
and Florida can believe that its 
supremacy is threatened by Mesopo
tamia, or that the beautiful long- 
stapled silky wool of its peculiar 
variety can be excelled anywhere.

But Mesopotamia has always 
grown some cotton, which modem 
methods may improve, of this ma
terial may have been the veil with 
which Rchekah covered herself at 
her first meeting with Isaac, as she 
Journeyed under the guidance of 
Abraham’s servant from Mesopo
tamia to Canaan to become Isaac’s 
wife. General Marshall’s words open 
a field of interesting speculation for 
the future. Cotton competition be
tween Mesopotamia and Egypt would 
6ë particularly attractive. And cot
ton is one good thing of which war’s 
tatterdemalion, the world of to-day 
-------- » have too much—Bostoncannot
Herald.

If new gloves are placed between 
the folds of a damp towel for an hour 
before being worn they are much 
easier to put on. The damp causes the 
kid to become more pliable, so that 
they will stretch to the required shape 
without cracking or splitting.

During the mouse plague in South 
Australia and Victoria, in 1916-17, a 

down poisoned

the little pests lay dead round his 
house. There was still greater 
slaughter in a certain wheat yard, 
where no fewer than -59,000 mice were 
killed in a single afternoon. In a short 
time, indeed, the slain were numbered 
by billions.

Now, if a slight disarrangement of 
the usual order of things could pro
duce so stupendous an increase in a 
species, what would happen if for a 
brief period any organism multiplied 
absolutely unchecked?

Countless Mighty Families.
We know as an historical (accihAt 

txmfoooo blAcl&ttle on the Argen
tine pampas at the end of the 
eighteenth century—to say nothing 
of countless additional flocka in other 
parts of South America—were all 
descendants of a few pairs which 
Columbus Aeft at St. Domingo on hie 
second voyage.

But this gives us merely a faint 
inkling of the potential rate of re
production of a species.

Suppose that our rat population on 
January 1 was 40,000,000—a very 
moderate estimate—that the sexes 
were equally divided, and that fifty 
per cent had no chance of multiply
ing. This leaves 10,000,000 pairs, and 
if only five per cent of these should 
have six litters of eight rats each by 
the end of December (this is well 
within the bounds of possibility), we 
shall then have 41,000,000 pairs, or. In 
all, 82,000,000 rats.

Suppose, again, that a pair of ele
phants live for the normal term of 
their existence—a century—and .that 
they bring forth *ml rear only six’ 
young, their descendants in 760 years 

'might number nearly 19,000,000.
Look now at one of the smallest 

forms of life—the infusoria. Under 
the most favorable conditions, a 
single specimen of these—an organ
ism so tiny that it cannot be seen 
with the naked eye—will, at a tem
perature of fifty degrees become two 
in twenty-four hours; and if the 
temperature be Increased to eighty 
degrees, the process of multiplication 
will be repeated five times in 
twenty-four hours. Now. if this 
rate continued for seven and a half 
days, there would be a progeny of 
fifty-eight bllliorts, weighing 230 
pounds!

Glance next at the insect world. 
One fly of a certain species will 
produce 20.000 larvae, which attain 
maturity in five days. As each lar
vae remains in a pupal state for 
five days, every parent fly Increases 
ten thousandfold In two weeks at 
the outside. So that during a short 
summer of three months its family 
may total one hundred millions of 
millions of millions!
One Oyster—Sixteen Million Eggs I

Fish, shell and other, will furnish 
a further Illustration. A healthy 
vigorous specimen of our dear—very 
dear—old friend, the oyster, will 
produce sixteen million eggs, and 
its grown up family may easily 
number half a million.

Assuming, however, that a female 
produced sixteen million eggs which 
developed Into oysters, and that 
these lived the allotted span (what
ever that may be in the case of 
oysters), and then died, each leaving 
in turn, a family of sixteen millions, 
how many would there be in the 
fifth generation ? That is an easy one. 
The number would be (taking one- 
half of each generation as females) 
exactly 66.000,000,000,000,000,000,000,- 
000,000,000,000!

And what about the shells which 
the departed would leave behind them 
as their memorials? Well, according 
to Professor Marshall, they would 
make a pile eight times as large as 
the earth!

So, again, of many common varie
ties of the finny race—cod. herring, 
etc. Such denizens of the deep will 
produce at least one million eg 
and a pair may have a progeny of 
many millions.

If all of these developed, and each 
had the average family, the sea 
would in a very short time become a 
solid mass of fish, and from U every 
other form of life would be ex
cluded.

Any organism, indeed, if it in 
creased at its natural rat^ without 
let or hindrance, would In a short 
period cover the whole surface of 
the globe. So that if Nature had her 
fling In a particular direction there 
would be only one form of life, and 
that form would be all-powerful.— 
Tit-Bits.

“THE FASHION CENTRE”

The giant airship, R-S4, is 689 feet 
in length, or 100 feet longer thafl 
Westminster Abbey. Her total 
weight, however, is less than half 
that of a railway engine.

Give The Children 
A Good foundation

There’s nothinô that contributes 
more to sturdy physical development 
than the full nourishment of
Grape-Nuts

A delicious blend of wheat and bar
ley, with their vital mineral salts. 
Comes ready to eat. No Waste.

“There's a Reason " 
for

Grape-Nxits

1008-10 Government Street
Store Hours: 9 a.ra. to- 6 p.m. 

Wednesdays 1 p.m.

Juvenile Dresses
For Both Hours of Study and Play.

Any store might he excused for having £ hobby. 
You will be pleased to learn of ours—it’s finding 
clever styles for juveniles ! Motheiy and youthful 
daughters delight in coming here this week, as we 
give them happy hours choosing among the cleverest 
of little frocks. Styles that are tubbable and prices 
that are consistent distinguish this week’s display.

Pretty Plaid Frocks
For Girls 2 to 16 Years

They catch your eye at once through their unus
ually pretty color combinations. Little jumper 
styles, middy styles and “Dutch’’ effects, give 
pleasing choice and suitable lines for each little 
figure. The well finished touches that closer obser
vation brings to your notice, emphasizes the good 
values these are to every mother.

Priced at $2.95 to $11.00.

Real Human Hair Nets 

3 for 25c

Real Human Hair Nets, in cap shape and
fringe net style, procurable in shades of mid 

dark an.i light «brown auburn, blonde and 
black; large size. Special at, 3 for... 25f

Low Prices on Furniture
Our aim is to furnish homes neatly, artistically and 

economically. We want you to inspart our stock of Home 
Furniture. You will be plfeased with the reasonable prices 
and surprised at the large and varied stock we carry.

Be surf to see us before deciding on your furniture pur
chases. Country orders packed and shipped free.
We Give a Discount of Ten Per Cent. Off Regular Price* 

for Spot Cash.
Dining Chairs—Set of one arm and five side chairs, solid 

golden oak and pad seats ; strongly (PQ J AA
made, fcash price is ............................ .«pOTteti v

Victory Bonds Accepted in Payment of Purchases

We Do Not Charge for Estimating
Try us on your next job. 

guaranteed.
Materials workmanship

Victoria Plumbing Co., Ltd.
1062 Pandora Street 

Phones 3402. Wight 1460L.

MONTREAL WOMAN
KILLED HERSELF

Montreal, Aug. 26.—Walking from 
a cab to the Homeopathic Hospital 
here early this morning, a woman

who gave her name a 
Btavrow, twenty-five years old. 
«aid «he lived on Alwyn 
the doctors that she had taken 
bollc acid and wanted to die. 
leal attention waa immediate!! 
her, but she died five minute 
her arrival at the hospital.

2084328
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mon accord between the Chinese and Japanese 
Governments and that the length of time re- 
uwired for such arrangements depends upon the 

. —__„ .... ______  ___________P __ attitude of.China.hi any case,” he added, “we
s»»e- Start vr «* <.r vs-w
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AFTER THE PRESIDENT.

! Democrat who supports his policies an imposai 
, ibility at the next presidential election. In their 
^discussion of the' Treaty of Versailles they have 
iliave sought to divert against the Washington 
Administration the Iriah-American vote, the 
German-Ameriean vote, the pacifist vote and the 
•imperialistic vote. No doubt before the session is 
•over they wrill endeavor to consolidate the negro 
•vote by blaming the Administration for the race 
riots iii Chicago, which, by the way, were much 
"more serions than anything that has taken place 
in Ireland since the outbreak of the Sinn 
Teiners two years ago.

The President a opponents have a great fear
/that, notwithstanding the traditional objection to 

third consecutive term for a chief executive, 
he will again be a candidate, lie has 
broken not a few hoary precedents and lie 
might break this one. If he did so the peace 
treaty' would be one of the principal, issues, with 
the loud pedal on the League of "Nations. So, 
leaving nothing to chance, bis opponents are try 
ing to discredit the treaty and establish in the 
public mind the impression that the League of 
Nations as devised in Paris is a menace to the 
United States directly and to the peace of the 
world indirectly. Most of them insist, of course, 
that they are great believers in a League of Na 
lions, but not this one; which means not any one 
"with which the President has had anything to do 

No doubt these tactics and* the propaganda 
accompanying them, will make some headway 

, among the people, but not as much as its ex 
! ponents imagine. Congressmen, like our own mem
• bers of Parliament, are apt to forget that the 
public does not always accept and believe what 
they want it to accept and believe. Congress

.never had so little weight and authority in the
• United States as it has to day, because the people 
1 there as everywhere are doing their own think
• ing, forming their own conclusions and making 
their own decisions without much regard to the

i little tricks of rhetoric and political manoeuvre 
1 which once were so effective. It will take some 
! thing more substantial than the antiquated 
! scarecrows of the “European peril*’ or the 
‘“Asiatic menace” to discredit the work of the 
! President, whatever may have been its short 
i comings, and the suspicion that this is what the 
! opponents of the Administration are a fining at is
• enough these days to injure their case. The
• American people, like the people of most other 
countries, have learned many things in the last

i live years and among these is the futility of the 
J old political clap-trap and stage parade.

SHANTUNG.

• By the Treaty of Verseailles Japan acquires
• the interests formerly held by Germany in the 
J Shantung Peninsula, comprising the lease
• of Kiao Chau Bay, the chief harbor of 
. the peninsula, with the town of Tsingtau 
‘ within the bay, and certain railroad eon
• cessions. Germany seized Kiau Chau in 1897
! nominally to secure reparation for the murder of 
J two German missionaries, and in the negotiations 
1 which followed exacted a lease for 99 years of the 
" bay and the land on both sides of the entrance 
‘ within certain defined areas. Germany, of course, 
was not worrying over the murder of the two 

.missionaries, Which was used merely as a pretext 
; to enable her to establish a great base on Chinese 
territory for future eventualities. Thus, this anil 

< other concessions were wrung from China by 
; duresa and held until Japanese and British army 
j and navy forces took them in the early months 
; of the war.

Early in 1917 Great* Britain, France and Italy 
’ entered into a secret treaty with Japan by which
• the latter was given virtual sovereignty over the 
j whole Shantung Peninsula which has some 
130,000,000 Chinese inhabitants and ia one of the
most important provinces of China. This treaty 

[was unknown to the world until the Peace Cori- 
j ference, when it was submitted by the Japanese 
4 representative, to the great astonishment of not a 
, few of the delegates. Whether China knew of it 
: or not is not clear, but she was not a party to it. 
j She opposed the fulfillment of its terms, and in- 
‘ aiated that the entire peninsula be returned to
• her—Kiao Chau and all. The secret treaty, of 
! course, coulif not stand, for it perpetuated in 
J their worst form the evils out of which 
Jthe war sprang, and to the elimination 
i of which the Government of every Allied 
{country had publicly committed itself. A com
■ promise was effected by which Japan was given 
- the concessions formerly held by Germany, 
i China, however, refused to agree to this and her 
4 signature, therefore, was not attached to the 
1 Treaty of Versailles.
3 Recently Visrount Urhida, Japanese Minister 
; of Foreign Affairs, issued a statement in. which 
he said Japan was willing to restore Shantung 

! to China and would enter into negotiations with 
1 the Pekin Government after the ratification of 
i the Treaty of Versailles. Elaborating this Pre
mier Kara, of Japan, said that “detailed arrange- 
ments should be worked out beforehand in corn-

interests as in the interests of China to accelerate 
the conclusion of all needed arrangements and to 
effect without unnecessary delay the restitution 
of leased territory which we have solemnly under
taken.”

The prompt fulfillment of that pledge will gain 
for Japan infinitely more than she will have lost. 
It will do much to assuage the hostile sentiment 
against her which now inflames the Chinese and 
will help to create the friendly relationship so 
greatly needed in their mutual interests. It will 
lie an act of magnanimity which will materially 
enhance Japan’s prestige in the eyes of the 
world and, incidentally, an object lesson which

than the early restoration to China by Japan of 
her territorial sovereignty over Shant ling Penin
sula—Kiao Chau Bay and all.

ASQUITH COMING BACK?

PRINCE IS WELCOMED 
WARMLY IN TORONTO

From London cornea the report that ex-Pre- 
mier Asquith is understood to he cunt cm plat ing 
an early re-entry into active politics. There 

"never has been any suggestion that his defeat 
in December last would end his public or political 
life. Nobody will be surprised at his reported 
decision and he should not have to wait very 
long for an opportunity to contest a scat.

The former Prime Minister lias a large fol 
lowing, llc has retained always the loyal alle
giance of that section of the Liberal party which" 
chose to play its part in Parliament as a free 
agent. Many of the old Liberal school went 
over to the coalition forces because of the 
pressing demand for unified effort during the 
country’s hour of peril. A large section became 
wooed to the leadership of the present Prime 
Minister. His appeal to the country in December 
found only a few wayerers and tile Asquith wing 
appeared to tie doomed for some time to come. 
But there are deep-dyed Liberals in the British 
House of Commons whose interpretation of a 
political truce never could tolerate an indefinite 
alliance, no matter how passive it might be, with 
the party which went out of office nearly thirteen 
years ago.

Mr. Asquith appreciates the Prime Minister’s 
political dilemma. He knows that Mr. Lloyd 
George could not announce himself as the official 
Liberal leader in any appeal to the country. The 
former member for East Fife is able to place 
a fairly accurate value upon the various agencies 
which, sooner or later, will force his successor 
into the open. Hence the ex-Premier will be as
sured of the support of his old following and of 
oalition Liberals in the Iuke warm category. 

And if Mr. Asquith were a political opportunist 
of the modern school he could coipmand a heavy 
labor vote under present conditions.

HERRINGS TO GERMANY.

Those who have been demanding a trade boy
cott of Germany and the payment of indemnities 
will be interested in an Aberdeen dispatch chron 
icling the sale liy Scottish fish curera of 200,000 
barrels of cured herring to the Fatherland.

To most people the resumption of commercial 
relations with our chief enemy will be very un
palatable. But before getting too annoyed over 
the inevitable it would be well to remember that 
the British Empire would merely add to its 
economic difficulties were it to allow its natural 
hostility to hinder an essential commercial inter
change. The only way Germany can be made to 
pay something towards expiating her crime ht 
by allowing her to do business. Unless Ijer trade 
is allowed to develop she cannot meet the obliga
tions imposed upon her by the Allies.

By the way, will the new Germanized herring 
still be named after the father of the “Blut und 
Eisen” doctrine, or will the Bismarck give place 
to the Eberts herring!

IS PROGRESS BEING MADE?

By its demonstration a week or so ago a dele
gation of returned soldiers must have convinced 
the City Council that there are fully three score 
bona fide citizens desirous of henefitting under 
the provisions of the Dominion Housing plan. We 
understand that the matter has been debated be
tween selected representatives from the alder- 
inanic circle and a committee of Returned men. 
Up to the present we are unaware of the nature 
#f the progress, if any, that has been made. In 
the meantime Saanich, Esquimau and many other 
municipalities more distant are well advanced 
in their plans for the actual construction of 
houses. Unless a decision on the part of the city 
to accept the Government’s agreement is reached 
soon there would appear to he little likelihood 
of building operations this year. On the other 
hand, a number of municipalities are pressing 
the Minister of Lands for additional appropri 
ationa from the unused balance of British Coltim 
bias allocation.

Viscount Astor, formerly William Waldorf 
Astor, has turned over his holdings in New York, 
estimated to be worth between *50,000,000 and 
*60,000,000, in trust for his children. His was the 
most awkward dilemma that ever distracted a 
multi-millionaire. He was subjected to taxation 

both Great Britain and the United 
States which in the aggregate was greater 
than hia income. In other words his revenue 
from his American property, the main source of 
his wealth, was insufficient to meet the demands 
of the tax collectors on both sides of the Atlantic 
and he either had to sell his property, which is 
something the Asters are traditionally opposed to 
doing unless they absolutely have to, get rid of it 
in some other way ot return to the United States 
and resume his American citizenship, thus aban
doning his title, his social prestige and standing 
In England and what not. Evidently he has found 
a solution of his difficulty.

have given me. It will be a pride to me 
to tell my father, the King, of this 
mont sterling expression of your at
tachment to his family and his throne.

“Upper ('anada and York, Ontario 
and Toronto, are great names, Mr. 
Premier, in the annals of the British 
race. The loyalty of your fathers to 
British institutions and the British 
crown was tried and proved by the 
sternest and most searching of or
deals.

“The record of the United Empire 
Loyalists is deeply engraved upon 
the history of this Dominion. They 
could wish no better monument than 
this great Canada of to-day. The 

'Province of Ontario and this fine 
its seat of government, are built 
■thelf'mm* and faith;

know that in this Province 
unshaken spirit can never die. 

Ontario's War Share.
“I can not tell you, gentlemen, in 

the limited scope of a reply to an 
address how strongly and how deeply 
I appreciate the magnificent ser 
vices rendered by this Province to 
the Kmi-ire during the great war. 
One and all, men anil women, you 
generously gave of your best. Your' 
tradition* made it certain that you 
would, and I can only say that your 
record in this war was worthy of 
your historic past.

"You have spoken too kindly, Mr. 
Premier, of the modest part weigh l 
was able to play on active service on 
the Western front. That experience 
will remain. 1 believe, the most valued 
of my life. It brought me into close 
association with my brother officers 
and men, not the least with those of 
the Canadian corps. I think that 
nearly half the strength of that Corps 

.WM*. Xuuiul. an. you, hava.aatd, by 
Province. You can understand, 
therefore, that I come among you 
as one who has seen with hia own 
eyes and proved by personal com
radeship in the field the gallantry, 
the patriotism, the splendid staying 
power of your men. That experience 
1 can never forget.

Problems of Peace.
“Now that we have won the war, 

we have to concentrate upon the 
problems of peace. You have not 
exaggerated my interest, Mr. Premier, 
in housing, in labor conditions. In 
all that concerns the welfare of the 
Empire's men and women .in the 
great cities and In the countryside. 
In this Dominion you have an op
portunity given to few peoples In the 
history of the world. . You have 
already proved yourselves a nation 
in the terrible ordeal of war, for 
you played your part as such, not 
only in the struggle itself, but in 
the long negotiations which ended in 
the peace of Versailles. A splendid 
future awaits you as a great self 
governing nation, with British in
stitutions, British ideals and un 
diminished loyalty to the British 
Commonwealth and Crown,"

Arrival in Toronto.
Toronto. Aug. 26.—The Prince of 

Wales and his party arrived at Rose 
dale, where Government House Is 
situated, at 10.15 this forenoon. The 
Prince was greeted a# he stepped off 
the special train by the Lieutenant- 
Governor of Ontario, Sir John Hen- 
drle: the Premier of Ontario, Sir 
William Hearst; the Mayor of To
ronto. Thomas L. Church; Brigadier- 
General Gunn, commanding the mili
tary district, and other authorities. 
All the streets and thoroughfares in 
the neighborhood of the temporary 
station were thronged with cheering 
citizens, while a battery manned by 
artillery veterans of Sanctuary 
Wood, Vlmy Ridge and Cambrai 
thundered the royal salute across 
the Don Valley.

The Prince was driven immediately 
after the Informal reception td Gov
ernment House.

Motored to Three Rivers.
Three Rivers, Que„ Aug. 26.—The 

Prince of Wales lamrded his special 
C. P. R. train here yesterday for To
ronto. having motored here from Que
bec. His trip on the train was his 
first experience with trains in Can
ada, which are very much larger than 
the train» of the United Kingdom. The 
special train is complete in every de
tail.

H. 8. Calder. of the C. P. R.. was 
waiting with those members of the 
staff who had come by train to Three 
Rivers, and greeted him. showing 
him over the car “KlUamey." which 
with the Romany" will house the 
Prince and his suite during the next 
two months. The Prince was greatly 
pleased with the careful and elalmrate 
arrangements made by the C. P. R. for 
his comfort. He will dine on his car 
"Klllarney" with his suite each even
ing.

Hearty Reception.*
Several bouquets of roses were pre* 

sen ted to the Prince along the route 
from Quebec to Three Rivers, and 
there was no doubt of the warmth of 
the reception accorded him every
where. Major Victor Pelletier. A.D.C, 
to the Lieutenant-Governor of Que
bec. was the last to bid the Prince 
good-bye at Three Rivers, and he left 
amid the tooting of automobile horns 
and the cheers of hundreds of citisens.

Before leaving X/uëbec the Prince 
sent u letter in French to the Lieu
tenant -Governor.

In Half an Hour.
Three Rivers, Qu«*. Aug. 25.— 

Within the space of half an hour 
yesterday this city extended an in
tensive welcome to the Prince of 
Wale* and in so doing had the honor 
of being the first minor municipality, 
beyond those Immediately outside of 
thé City of Quebec, to receive the 
Prince. * . .

A moment after the Prince had 
alighted from hi» molor car and 

ft**r having shaken hands with the 
Mayor. J. A. Tessier, he was making 
n Inspection of the guard of honor.

A brief word or two to one or two 
of the veterans under Captain Pel- 
lerln and the Boy Scouts brought 
from Shawintgan by the Rev. J. XV. 
Harrison and then the Prince stepped 
„n th,. caroeted stairs of the Cityup the carpeted staira 
H»U. .

Loyalty.
Mayor Tessier had no inscribed ad- 

dregs. but on behalf of the city he 
extended a most cordial welcome and 
expressed the strong attachment and 
sincere loyalty of the population of 
Three Rivers toward the King and 
Empire. He recalled* the visit of 
King Edward as Prince of Wales and 
reminded the present holder of that 
title he was in the midst of a happy 
and industrious population, which 
wan for the most part French-Can
adian, speaking a different language 
and holding a different religious 
faith from the rest of Canada, yet 
steadfast in their allegiance to the 
throne. The Mayor alao alluded to 
the vétérans drawn up in the square, 
and the fact that they were the sur-, 
vlvttiw of a large group who had 
fought for the Allied cause.

The Prince, replying in French

THE MAN THAT 
STfHUgg THE ESS- 
NACBS IS A GOOD 
JUDGE OP COAL—

He Uses

KIRK’S

POT
WELLINGTON

in his home, knowing 
it is the most efficient 

and economical.

KIRK COAL 
CO., Ltd.

1212 BROAD STREET 
’PHONE 139

Bargains at Oar | 
Removal Sale
About September 1st we will 

be located at 1013 Government 
Street—a new store with a big 
range of new stock.

Before we move we are 
clearing our present stock of
high-grade jewelry at 
discount of

~20%

Come • and benefit by 
bargains.

flat

ROSE
Graduate Bradley Institute. Illinois 

Member B. C. Optical Assn. 
1328 Douglas Street 

Cor. Johnson SL Phone $.461

without jiotes. briefly thanked Mayor 
Teenier and the citisens for their 
warm welcome and congratulated the 
veterans on the effective work they 
had done.

At New York.
New York. Aug. 26.—Members of 

the Twenty-Seventh Division of the 
United States army who won British 
medals for bravery during the war 
will receive their awards at the hands 
of the Prince of Wales while he is In 
New York. _______________

COMPLAINTS FOR
COMMERCE BOARD

(Continued from page 1.1

and these will be looked Into as soon 
as possible.

......effects Felt.
Montreal. Aug.,26.—That the estab

lishment of the Board of Commerce, 
with the powers similar to those of 
the Railway Commlssfon, to investi
gate profiteering and enforce the 
remedy at once, was having a salu- 
tory effect in preventing further in
flation of prices long before it got to 
work, was what Senator Robertson. 
Minister of Xibor. Told ah audience 
composed of returned soldiers belong
ing to the Canadian Fédération of 
Soldiers and Sailors Saturday night 
at a dinner tendered here to the Min
ister. which Bernard Rose, toast
master. termed “the greatest blow 
that Bolshevism propaganda had had 
in Canada to date.”

It was a frank talk to the returned 
men in their capacity of working men 
and trade unionists. Tlv Minister } 
urged that they spread unity among 
their fellow unionists, with the 
Golden Rule as the theme, and co
opération as the watchword for all. 
He advised both capital and labor 
that It was only by using such Ideas 
that Canada could be brought through 
the crisis it was now facing. To the 
labor men. he said, legal means had 
been found for settling their differ
ences. the Industrial Disputes In
vestigation Act. and that an Illegal 
strike would never succeed. He said 
that out* of the eighty-three boards 
of arbitration appointed by thé Fed
eral Government under the Act from 
January 1. 1118. to August .1, 1918, 
only three strikes had resulted.

V VC-

y|?#'"'*'-t TWSWtîP*»'

The new Columbia 
Records -for September 
ire here. Come and hear 
them—bring your friends.

-attar

You Can Be Economical in Purchasing 
PRESERVING SUPPLIES

Nor will it be necessary for yon to sacrifice quality when 
you pay a minimum price for your preserving season 
requisites. All that you need do is to mske a tour of the 
Weiler Bros.’ departments offering this type of merchandize 
and you will fi»d that your purchases can be made at a most 
moderate outlay. Here are some of the items we arc now 
offering:; . -T f1
Fruit Jar*—“Perfect Real.” Small size, per dozen. .$1.50

Medium size,"per dozen ....................................El.60
Large size, per dozen 4............. . ......................... $2.00

Jelly Glasses—141 pints, per dozen ........................ .670
V» pints, per dozen. 8S^ and ■.............. ,TT<?

Honey Jars—:1 -lb., per dozen ................. ................ 90*!
1-lb., per dozen ................    $1.00

Canning Racks.............................................................$1.00
Jelly Strainers ...... ............ .ri....................................$1.35
Aluminum Preserving Kettles, $7.70 to.............$2.35
Enamel Preserving Kettles, $4.00 to ................... ,75*t
Lemon Reamers, 15** and ............................................. lO**

■Victor*»» You
watdff
Better

lAfWfrUrri

Government street. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

UNITED MINE WORKERS 
OF DISTRICT NO. 18

Calgary, Aug. 25.—To-day the
hooka, paper» and money», the prop
erty of the International Mine Work
ers of America, District No. 18. now 
in the hands #»f Edward Brown, sec 
retary of the international here, will 
be handed over to International Of
ficers Ballantyne. Caddy and Dal- 
rymple. This apparently is the last 
phase in the connection of Edward 
Brow» with the United Mine Work 
era. and though he will retain -the 
present office in the Beveridge Block 
until the end of Qie month. Mr. 
Brown says that the books have been 
audited before being handed over and 
all are in shipshape. The three In 
temational officers will leave the dis 
trict at the end of the week to attend 
the convention at Cleveland, Ohio, 
and it is expected that there will be 
some representation from District 
No. 18 If it can be arranged for.

The international men are now 
quite confident that the district will 
settle down quietly under the wing 
of the United Mine Workers of 
America, in spite of the statements 
made by One Big Union men that 
they still bave a firm footing in the 
district.

MORE WORKMEN ARE 
NEEDED IN WINNIPEG

Winnipeg, Aug. 25.—“There Is now 
a dearth of employees In the build
ing trades here, and in particular a 
scarcity of carpenters." T. E. Gods 
mark, secretary of the Winnipeg 
Builders' Exchange, stated to-day. In 
dlHcussing conditions and prospects.

He mentioned that all the differ
ent unions comprised In the business 
have consummated agreements cov
ering the period up to May 1, 1921, 
with the exception of the bricklayers, 
and this union is now negotiating 
with the employers. The idea, said 
Mr. Godsmark, was to stabilise the 
industry for next year. "That will 
give confidence." he observed, "to in
vestors and people going to build, 
and it is hoped it will t>e beneficial 
to employer and employee. It will 
give assurance that work will go 
ahead and that there will not be any 
dispute about the wages during the 
Tecbnslf’ücTTon period and that we 
will get back to normal times as 
easily as we can.”

British Government 
Given Warning About 

Extremists in India
London. Aug. 25.—A grave warning 

about possibilities in Indian arising 
from the activities of the extremist» 
was uttered to-day by Sir Harrington 
Vcmey I>ovetl, who has held many 
Important positions , in the lnidan 
Government, in the course of testi
mony before the committee of the 
Government which is considering the 
India Bill. _ ___

The Copenhagen police convey any 
person found Intoxicated in the street 
to his home in a cab, the fare be
ing charged to the establishment 
where the liquor was served.

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO TO DAY
Victoria Times, August 25, 1894.

The first shipload of British Columbia lumber sent to Egypt will 
start from Vancouver in a few days for Alexandria. The cargo will go 
on $he barque V> re jean, which Is now loaded with 1,830.000 feet. The 
barque Drammen. with lumber for Rotterdam from Hastings Mill, whs 
towed out yesterday.

Ko time has been lost by the contractors in starting* work on the 
sewers. Harrison and XValkely yesterday- broke ground for the main on 
Cormorant Street. Coughlan and Mayo have commenced work on Broad

flT:

Who Will Get the 
Bicycle?

The Student whKyorreetly, or eomes the nearest 
in estimating the number of paper clips in bottle 

in our%indow will!

Obtain as Many "Coupons as You 
Can, So You Will Be the One

SCHOOL
SUNDRIES:

Pencil Cases, 
Scribblers. 
Exercise Books.
Everything 
Needed by the 
Student.

'/facet/'.

617—-View—619

GIFT—. 
LINES:

Serep Books, 
Kewpies. 
Braeg and 
Leather 
Goods.

DISMISSED EMPLOYEE 
WILL BE RE-INSTATED

James McCann, one of the storm 
centres of the recent civic broil, will 
be reinstated in the position he held. 
His dismissal caused an uproar 
among the other civic employees. Mr. 
McCann will resume his duties at the 
beginning of September.

The question of the dismissal of

Mr. McCann and another worker to 
the Waterworks Department was 
originally referred to the Concilia
tion Committee of the City Council foi 

.report, and was later left in the hands 
of the City Engineer. It waa the 
wish of the aldermen that the twe 
men should be reinstated as soon as 
vacancies occurred. One of the em
ployees in the waterworks office hav
ing since resigned, a place for Mr, 
McCann has thus been provided.

WHEN YOU BUILD 
A HOUSE

you rely on the architect, not only 
to give you a well planned house, 
but also to guarantee you that the 
bricks, mortar, woodwork and fit
tings are up to standard.
In the same way you can rely upon 
us to guarantee that the best of 
everything goes into the building 
pf each

New Edison Phonograph
Our fifty-seven years in business in British Columbia 
should be taken into serious consideration when you are 
thinking of investing in a Phonograph. You will have 
no hesitation when you hear the New Edison Phonograph.

KENT’S EDISON STORE
1004 Government St. Phone 3449

«
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COL. HART HOME;

••■-Hr -

Victoria Medical Man Has 
Distinguished Overesas 

Sèrvice Record

Ueut-Col. K. C. Hart, C. M 
has returned" home after exactly four 
years service overseas. 11c was In* 
\ested with the C. M. <3- by the King 
at Buvkingtihm Palace last year. He 
has juat completed twenty-one 
years of military service. He is. at 
present with his family at their 
ranch at Albert Head, where Mrs. 
Hart and their three children have 
been living since last May, when 

a ihe.r' town -hotwe at tltnirt««y . 
Douglas Streets was handed over ns 
a Red Cross hostel for nursing sis 
ters returning from the front.

Early In 1916 Col. Hart. upon 
celving authorisation from Ottawa 
gave up his • medical practice here 
and formed the No. 6 General. Hos 
pita I at Macaulay i*lains. He rapid 
ly brought the force up to full 
strength with 82 surgeons, 73 nurs 
mg sisters, 177 rank and file, 22 ser 
géants, dental surgeons and bug 
lers.

In August, 1915, he- took the hos 
pital overseas and down to Haloniva. 
He remained with ]»ts unit at tial- 
onica until It was withdrawn last 
> ear. For his work at Halonica he 
was several times mentioned in dis 
patches and promoted to the full 
rank of Lleutenant*Colonel.

After returning to England he was 
made Assistant Director of Medical 
Services of the Canadian forces for 
the Northwestern area with head 
quarters at Buxton. For the last si: 

____ fnonths his h*>nriqnAr»pr« huve I
at Liverpool, where a large propor
tion of the Canadian soldiers return 
ing home passed through his hands, 
u< - <>rding to a statement iBb Colonel 
made 3b The Times to-day.

C«>l. Hart was surgeon-major to 
the Imperial forces of 3t>0 at Work 
Point Barracks during the time of 
the South African war. When the 
Canadian authorities took over the 
Work Point Establishment a few 
years later. Col. Hart entered the 
Canadian Army with the reduction 
from the rank of major to that of 
captain.

GUGGENHEIMS START
WORK AT BRENTON

Important Development Inter
ests Have Bonded Proper

ties Near Duncan

The Gttggenhelms are commencing 
development work on the Mount 
Brenton copper claims, a short dis
tance from Mount Sicker, as the re
sult of recent investigations con
ducted by Mr. Levensaler, one of 
their mining engineers.

Although the mine has been idle 
for several years and apparently 
moribund, there has been some low

-grade ore showing. To prove what 
is now showing is the object of the 
work that has been started. The 
property has been bonded by the
Guggenhelms. ____

l>evelopment work T>n the Mount 
Brenton claims follows the announce
ment last week of the bonding of the 
properties of the. Tyee Copper Com 
pany on Mount Sicker nearby. These 
two developments have resulted In 
much interest being taken in the dis 
trict, and several parties have been 
busy staking the surrounding areas.

The Brenton mines were opened In 
1900 by the Mount Sicker and Bren 
ton Mines, Ltd., of which Dr. T. J. 
Jones was president. The capital 
leatlon of the company was $1,000.- 
•00, and Victoria capital was heavily 
interested, along with Eastern peo
ple, chiefly from Philadelphia.

The property as then organised 
comprised 352 acres on Mount Bren
ton. forty-nine miles north of Vic 
toria, a short distance from Dun 
can. The property is ip the same 
geological horixon as the Tyee and- 
Lenora mines, and supposedly car
ries a continuation of the schistose 
ore formation of those mines.

l>evelopment work has been done 
at different times, but workable ore 
body up until now htfi not been def 
initely secured.

EXPORT TRADE WITH
ITALY IS GROWING

It is impossible to estimate accu
rately from" Italian Government re
turns an compiled at present the 
trend of trade between Italy and 
Canada, as in most case* < 'anada is 
classified under the heading "Other 
countries," whereas for fish imports 
the word "Canada" includes New
foundland.

According to the Canadian Govern
ment preliminary statement of the 
trade of Canada, however, for the 
last fiscal year, it is evident that 
the value of Canadian exports to 
Italy are higher for that period than 
for any proceeding fiscal year in the 
history of Canadian trade. The Can
adian statistics both for exports and
imports during the past six fiscal
years are given hereunder, tfs quoted
in the Trade and Commerce Bulletin:

Canadian Experts to Italy.
Fiscal Value In ,
Year Dollars 1
1913 ..........................   605,719 j
1914 ............................................ 655.256 j
1915 .................................... .. .. 1,840.910
1916 ........................... 10.73S.28S *
1917 ............................ 11,226.051
1918 ........................... 3.336.059
1919 ............................ 13.181.514

Canadian Imports from Italy.
1913 ..................-•........ 1.836,30* ,
1*14 ............................................ 2.147,365
1915 .........;è..... 1.507.54*

......................
1917 ........   1,227,007
1918 ............................ 771.187
1919 . ..V.................. 555,112

•i^wtne fever had broken out in U>e vll- 
**«*. and the local policeman had been 
appointed to call upon all owners of 
pigs and take particulars of each rase, j 

RSpping at the door of an old cottage, 
he* waa r oh fronted by a shrewish-looking 1 
woman, who «-urtly asked him what he

•’A’ve raalcd to see the sw|ne," said 
the constable

"He s oot." snapplly replied the I 
woiiM.1:. and bung 3d the tl<r“ 4

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED V
•fare Meurs: • a.m. to • p.m. Wednesday, 1 p.m. Saturday, 6 p.m.

’ -Jim . ••«••-

Just a Few More Days in Which to Take Advantage 
=of Our August House Furnishing Sale Prices==^=

A Special Range of t^86itg»pwsBi

Plush Coats SScâ™
Selling To-morrow at Each

$25.00
Plush coats, styled in fashion’s latest successful vogues, new and 

distinctively attractive, are offered at this very modest price to-mor
row. Neat belts, large collars and plush buttons artfully placed, aTe 
features t-hat add greatly to 4heir appearawe. -Another important fea
ture is the lining, which is of fancy heavy silk poplin, each coat being 
lined full length with this material.

See them to-morrow in the Mantle Department. -First Floor, Broad

vurtam Scrims
At Clearing Prices During the Last 

Week of Our August Sale
Five Hundred Yards Curtain Scrims—To clear at, a yard, 18c. This is a 

thirty-inch scrim, in shades of- white, cream and beige, and excellent 
value at 25c yard, but for the last week of the August Sale we will sell it
at, a yard ..................................................................................................... 18<

Three Hundred and Fifty Yards Curtain Scrims—Thirty-six inches wide; 
in white, cream and beige. Regular 29e; selling during the last sale week
at, a yard ............................................ i......................................................... 23^

Curtain Scrims—--Thirty-six inches- wide; ~Tn~a choice selection of white, 
cream and beige, both fancy and ribbon borders. A regular 50c quality; 
August Sale price, a yard.............. .................................................. 35^

Take advantage of these prices; each line represents special value. See 
them in the Drapery Department. -second moot, doucu.

«5 I !”

Wool “Tuxedo” Jumpers for 
Women at Each $4.75

Wool Tuxedo Jumpers—Made in sleeveless style 
and novelty weave; they are fitted with belt 
and pockets, and trimmed with white con
trasting colors; the shades are rose and white, 
turquoise and white, apricot and brown. Kelly 
and white, and purple and white. They are 
certainly choice garments, and reasonably 
priced 4t, each ........................................ $4.75

White Voile Lingerie Waists 
Stylish and Modestly 
Priced at Each $3.75

Waists Made of an Excellent Grade White Voile
—Plain, corded, stripe and embroidered; they 
are designed with square and roll collars, round, 
Y-shapc and Dutch necks; the waists are 
daintily trimmed with laces, and finished 
throughout with hemstitching. Although low 
priced, the quality and style make these pretty 
waists very desirable; sizes range from 54 to 
48. At, each................................... $3.75

—Waists, First Floor, Douglas

Bon-Ton Corsets are Made 
MHH to Fit

All Figures
Any corset lias good quali

ties, liut buy and wear the 
corset that adapta itself1 most 
readily to your type of 
figure, while guiding it into 
lines of style. Every woman 
recognizes style as the first 
corset essential ; quality and 
price naturally follow, anil 
all three are present ill 

I
Bon-Ton Corsets
The comfort of the Bon- 

Ton Corset appeals to the 
wearer, while the observer 
admires the fine figure lines. 
In .short, you want the per
fect comfort that fifty years 
of experience behind the 
Bon-Ton guarantees.

/ —Corsets, First .Floor, Hrosd

Two Good Values in Ladies’ 
Knit Underwear

Combinations - In a fine quality silk top, “Harvey” knit, 
low neck, knee length, and fitted with plain shoulder 
straps ; sizes 116 to 42; in shades of white and flesh. 
Special at, a garment............... .......................... *2.90

Silk Top Vest*—With lisle thread and Swiss rib bottom ; 
made with low neék, reinforced under arms; the silk is 
a good weight; sizes 36 to 42; white and flesh colors. 
At, a garment ......................................................  *2.50

—Knit Underwear. First Floor, Douglas

■'fill

Buy Your Bedding Early
And Save Money

Although we are still offering you standard quality blankets, comforters 
and flannelette sheets at summer prices, we cannot guarantee that these 
prices will hold good after this month, as the mills have advanced their 
prices and advise us that we will be lucky if all our orders are tilled. There
fore, we say buy early and save money.

White Woolen and All-Wool Blanket*—In
excellent qualities; your choice of pink 
or blue borders; end priced according to 
size and quality at from, a pair. *9.75 
to ...................... ................ *24.00

Grey Woolen Blanket*—For camp or home 
u*c; in weights varying from five pounds 
to ten pounds; in shades of light and 
dark grey. At from *3.75 to *22.50

Cotton Filled Comforter*—We offer you a 
choice from the most complete range on 
the coast. Your choice of Canadian or 
American make in sizes 60 x 72. 66 x 72, 
72 x 72 and 72 x 78; these are offered in 
an extensive range of colors, with prices 
varying according to quality from, each, 
*3.00 to ...................................  *11.00.

Flannelette Sheets—In white and grey 
shades, for single, medium or double beds. 
The old standard quality and extra long 
sizes that this store is noted for. Priced 
at, a pair, *3.35, *3.75 and .. *4.45

Baby Blankets—In many different sizes and 
qualities, at modest prices. All the latest 
interesting designs acp shown at. each,
*1.25 *1.50 and ..................... *2.50

Baby Pillow*—Filled with fine quality 
chicken down, in sizes 12 X 12 and 12 x 
14. and covered with a fine quality sateen, 
at, each, *1.45 and ..................... *1.74

—Staples. Main Floor, Douglas

Habutai Stripe Silk
An All-Silk Quality Selling at a Yard $1.50
This is a splendid line, ineluding all this season’s stripes. Every yard nice, 

clean, fresh goods. A perfect washing silk, which cannot be replaced 
under a fifty per cent, advance, but you can now buy any length, either 
for blouse or dress, at the old price, a yard, $li.5U. There are eighteen dif
ferent stripes t<> select from; all neat, smart effects, and from an econ
omic point ofvigw the quality cannot la* excelled, as its wearing qualities 
are world renowned. It is thirty-two and thirty-six inches wide; and on 
sale to-morrow at, a yard .....;............ ............................................. $1.50

—Bilks, Main Floor, Douglas

Cotton and Silk 
Habutai, 26-1 n. Wide 
Special at a Yard 75c
This is a material that makes up stylishly 

and economies I ly into blouses and frocks, 
and is most ideal for hot weather wear. 
The quality we speak of here is presented 
in all pretty rosebud designs in light and 
dark backgrounds; *11 fast colors. Special 
at, a yard  ............................J.. 75£

Brocade Silks, 36-In.
Wide

Special a Yard $1.50
Here are new designs in superior quality 

that 'arc suitable for dresses and blouses 
of the I letter type. The shades are popu
lar and include medium tones in old rose, 
Copenhagen, black, grey, dogma, sand 
and saxe blue. A special offer at, a 
yard ......... ................. *1.50

—Silks. Main Floor. Douglas

A Big Snap in Extension Rods
1,000 to Sell at Each 15c

Rods that extend to forty-eight inches; two patterns to select from ; one 
all brass, the other with silvered ends. Regular 20e values, to clear at, 
each...................................... ........ ............................................. ............. .. 15^

—Draperies, Second Floor, Douglas

Men’s Working 
Shirts
Clearing at Each

98 Cents
•

Five Dozen Only, Men’s 
Dark Galatea Stripe 
Working Shirts—They 
are made with turn
down collar, attached, 
pocket and button band 

. <-uffs. Shirts that are sold regularly at, each", 
*1.35 and good value at even this price; there 
are only live dozen left; in sizes 14, 17 and 
17io. We will sell them to-morrow at 98^

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor, Broad

Navy Serges for Boys’ and 
Girls’ School Wear

Now that the holidays are drawing to a close 
the question arises, “What shall I get for that 
boy’s or girl’s school suit or frockÎ” The prob
lem is easily solved in the range of navy serges 
we are prepared to submit for your inspection.

For hard wearing material and dressy gar
ments. navy serges take first place, and at the 
present prices are most practical materials.
Navy Serge* — For girls’ dresse*; medium weight, and

forty inches wide. At; a yard........... .............. *1.25
Navy Serges — “Rough and ready” quality ; specially 

adapted for hoys’ wear and girls’ separate skirts ; extra 
strong; fifty-four inches wide. At,.a yard ... *2.00

Navy Serge*—All wool ; this is an English serge; extra 
fine quality ; forty-two inches wide. At, a yard, *3,75

Navy Serge* —In the regular suiting weight, that we spe
cially recommend for durability and fastness of color ; 
fifty-four inches wide. At, a yard ................... *5.50

—Dree* Goods, Main Floor, Douglas

Children’s Bath Robes 
At Each $1.50

Bath Robes That Will Surely Please Your Taste
—They are shown in green and white, pink 
and white, and blue and white stripes, and 
trimmed with colored curds; sizes to fit the 
ages of six and eight years. At, each, $1.50

—Children’s, First Floor, Douglas

Infants’ Short Dresses and 
Skirts at Reasonable Prices
Infants’ Short Dresses—Made from strong white cotton ; 

designed with yoke, tucked and trimmed with embroi
dery. Special at, each .................. .......................  064

Infants’ Skirts—Designed from a fine quality flannelette 
and made in “Gertrude” style; these are pretty little 
garments, nicely trimmed with feather stitching. At, 
each ......................................... .............................  *1.25

—Infanta,- First Floor, Douala*

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
C*n*d* Feed 6e*r4 License It 8661.

4
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Canadian Food Board License No. 8-9E7

IN DRUG, HARDWARE AND CONFECTIONERY 
DEPARTMENTS

ALL WEEK IN HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.
Cups and Saucers, large aise, 

rood for everyday une. Regu
lar. per doxçn, $2.85. Special, 
per dozen ........................$2.25

Lifetime Aluminum 4-Pieee
Combination Cookers—Regu
lar $4.20. Special ........ $3.50

Corn Straw Whisk Broom^, regular 35c. Special _....................... 23<l

ALL WEEK IN DRUG DEPARTMENT.
Toilet Lotions—Almond. Witch 

Hazel. Rose and Violet. Regu
lar. per "bottle, 25c. « Special,
per bottle .............................18<

•Fond’s Voniehm*' Groom—Regu
lar 50c for ...........................38*

Large Writing Pads, each. 25* 
With every purchase of these 

^ we will give one packet of 
envelope*, value lie, Fftitifc'" ’

ALL WEEK IN CONFECTIONERY DEPARTMENT 
Candied Figs and Apricots—Regular 5Uc per lb. Special, 

per lb........................... ............ .............................................34Ç

SPECIAL TUESDAY IN GROCERY DEPARTMENT. 
Beaver Brand Boneless Chicken—Regular 50c per tin. Se

rial, per tin ...................................................................42C

FRUIT DEPARTMENT.
Elborta Preserving Peaches, per I Cantaloupes, Grapes, Pears
. crate. ... . $1 e85 .1 yfaief’ywglogj.... ..........................

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Clark’s Petted Meats, tin, 7*

Our Special Blend Tea, per lb., 
—47#t-4I lb*. l.BG-

Kellogg’a Corn Flakee, 2 pkt# 
•for ........ . ;................ .. 26*

Shredded Wheat Biscuit, per 
pocket —m

SPECIAL IN MEAT DEPARTMENT FOR TUESDAY
Pot Roasts Beef, per lb..............................................................12,/g and 15*
Boiling Beef, i>er lb.............. .................... ............. .........121/* and 15*
Shoulder Roasts Beef, per lb........................................................................15*

H.O.KItiKHAM&CO.,Ltd.
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER

Grocery. 178 and 17» Delivery, 6622 
r nones I Fish and Provision*. 6620 Meet. 6531

Camosun Pickling (Spiced) Vinegar
only Vinegar on the market prepared especially for ^tickling, th 

f thirty years' practical experiment. Guaranteed to preserve any

The Western Pickling Works, Ltd.
Sit Vteer

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

-T' tr -«Mat
Lieut. J. J. McDonald, of Calgary/ 

arrived at the Empreaa Hotel y eater
day;

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Meagher, of 
Nelaon, are arrivals at the Empress 
Hotel.

A . * ☆
Dr. and Mrs. H. K. Hatfield, of Bos

ton. Mhhm., are staying at the Em 
preaa Hotel.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. William Child», of 

Columbuh. OhlOy are registered at the 
Empress HotelP

A A A
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lincoln Clark, 

of Philadelphia, are registered at the 
Empress Hotel.

Capt. William McKInzle. of this 
city, is the guest of hi* aunt and
untie, Mtv utid Ml* Fred* Bailey -at 
den C-f\ e *

AAA
Mrs. E. V. Bod well, who has been 

th> guest of Mrs. J. W. Stewart for 
the past ten days In Vancouver, has 
returned here. *

AAA
General Sir iSsrcy and Lady Lake. 

Sir Richard and Lady Lake. Major
Belaon and Mrs. Bejson, of Victoria, 
have been halting at Campbell River.

A A A
Mr. and Mrs. Ü. Michaells, and 

daughters. Ml** Anne. Mise Kl*a and 
Ml** Lillian, will leave Seattle Sep
tember 1. to make their home in Vic
toria.

AAA
T. R. Rooney, late hand sergeant 

of the Seventh Battalion, formerly 
with the SSth Drum and Fife Band, 
ha* been appointed in charge of the 
brigade band of the Boys' Naval Brl-
* AAA

The engagement la announced of 
Normâ Aimed». daufffiler of MF. And 
Mrs. William F. Hall, of Richmond 
Avenue, to Captain James H. Kerr, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. John Kerr, 
of Neepawa, Manitoba. The marri
age will take place, early In Septem
ber.

. Major Motherslll, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
E. Devlin and Mr. and Mrs. W. Ç. 
Cowan and their daughter, Frances, 
have returned to Vancouver after an 
automobile tour covering a distance 
of 1.200 miles, embracing many in- 
tereatlng points in Washington, and 
all the automobile roads on Vancou
ver Island as far north as Campbell 
Lake and Campbell River Falls.

AAA
Dr. and Mrs. Kenelm Winslow, who 

have been occupying the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Erikson, Seattle, will 
remove the first of September to an 
apartment at The St. l*aul. They 
have Just returned from a motor trip 
to Vancouver Island’, having with 
them ns their guest Mrs. Louis W.
1 : 111. of St. Paul. Kenelm Winslow. 
Jr., spent the last week-end at Vlc-

A A A
In St. John's Church. I^adysmlth, 

on Thursday. Rev. Canon Leakey 
united In marridge Mr. Arthur Greg- 
son and Miss Maud WagMtaff, of Vic
toria. Mr. Gordon Carle y officiated 
as groomsman, while Miss Thelma 
Gregson supported the bride. The 
wedding was one of particular Inter-

The Gift Centra.

ii

-Filling 
Pens

CONKLIN”
It’s self filling device is 
wholly different and dis
tinctive. Its operation is

a.
Writes with ease, smooth
ness and certainty. Prices 

from

$3.00
Mitchell & Duncan
Jeweler*. Watchmakers, Etc., 

Rhone STS.
C P.R. and B C. Electric Watch 

Inspector*.
Contrai Bldg., View and Bread 

•treete.

PF

To Look Your Boot In thm

i

MARINELLO
Phantom Powder

It to not only best for evening not. 
but of great value for protecting skin 
before exposure to the sun and wind. 
Applied with sponge, it forma a harm
less coating that cannot be detected. 

Deed and recommended by more
than 3609 Beaut y Stag».

Btoaee Ceeee a Hogan (HCe)
Graduates of Chicago School mi 

Cosmeticians.
Phono sen. 617 Hayward Bldg.

A TIP TO MIDDY

This Fellow Takes His
Wife Along--How About You?

HONESTLY NOW. hasn't that little excuse of 
wifie’s about being “tied down to work.” got to 
be more or less a “habit” with you? Have you 

ever really tried to figure out how you can “fix it “for 
her so that she, too, can take that “dip” in the briny?”

HERE'S some inside housekeeping information: 
There’s 15 hours required to turn a 50-lb. sack 

of flour into bread. You can save her all this time 
and worry by taking home a loaf of baker's bread. Yes, 
and make a “double hit” by seeing that it’s SHELLY’S 
4i-X UKEAD—it ’e the best.

“Stop in’.’ at the Corner Grocery.

. SHELLY BROS. LIMITED
Telephone . - - Rhone 444

*-----------------------1
-

eat to Ladysmith people, the groom 
having lived there all hia lifetime 
until the breaking out of war, when 
he enlisted and afterward* served 
three years overseas, being severely 
wounded In one of the battles in the 
second year of the compaign.

A A <
Pte. Thomas Gamlen. one of four 

brothers who serve*. <n tile u*eui 
War. returned to the city on yester
day's afternoon's boat, and was cor
dially welcomed by a large gathering 
of friends and relatives. At the time 
of hi* enlistment in the 88th Battal
ion in November, 1915, Pte. Gamlen 
was employed with the Victoria 
T.umber Co. at Chemainus. where hia 
wife and family have been residing 
during his four years' service over-

A A •**
After a distinguished service over

seas. Nursing Bister E. V. Hu**e>. 
Medal of Honor. Medal of Gratitude, 
has reached Vancouver on her way 
to her home in Victoria. She left for 
the theatre of war in February. 1917, 
and during the two and one-half 
years’ absence saw considerable ser
vice In England. France and Switzer
land. Before proceeding to the front 
Nursing Sister Hussey was matron 
of the Military Hospital at Esqui
mau. For à few days she will be 
the guest of her slater. Mr*. W. E. 
Norris, 72$ Tenth Avenue East.

AERIAL LEAGUE TO 
HOLD DANCE MONDAY

Will Be Opening Function 
of Season of 

1919-1920

The Aerial League of Canada pro
pose* opening the coming season 
with a formal ball on Monday next 
at the Alexandra Club. The dance Is 
under the patronage of His Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor and Lady Barnard, 
and Major-General R. G. E. LecKle. 
C. M. O., and 1* being given In con
junction with the aerial meet in the 
afternoon of that day. The pilots 
flying over from Vancouver to take 
part in the sports will be the guests 
of the evening, and fly back to the 
mainland the following day. Permis
sion for officers to wear uniform has

been granted by Majer-Oerteral 
Deckle.

No effort fa being spared to make 
this affair an outstanding event, and 
under the name capable direction as 
the Aerial League cabaret, given last

ferns abd palms, while special llg..t- 
Ing arrangements will produce a very 
pretty effect. The committee consists 
of Mrs. R H Pooley. Messrs, Gordon 
Cameron, N. A. Yarrows, E. O. Copas 
and R. McConnel

Dancing will commence at 9 
o'clock, music being supplied by 
Hebton’s seven - piece orchestra. 
Heaton anticipates am exceptionally 
Jassy orchestra, having procured the 
services of a saxaphone. which Is 
still somewhat of a novelty to Vic
torian*. A very fine programme haw 
been arranged, and all the latest hits 
included.

Tickets for the dance are now on 
sale at Wlfkerson’e Jewelry Store, the 
secretary of the Alexandra Club, the 
offices of the Aerial League of Can
ada. 204 Union Bank Building, and 
members of the committee. As only 
a 'limited number of ticket* are being 
issued any wishing to attend tl!6: 
event should procure their ticket* 
immediately. About half the re
quired number of tickets have now 
been sold and reserved, but reserved 
tickets will not be held after 
Wednesday, August 27.

REDCRQSSNOW 
PROVINCIAL

British Columbia Is Brought 
Into Line With Other 

Provinces

Following a recommendation made 
by Lieut.-Cbl. Marshall, chairman of 
the Central Council of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society, on a recent visit 
to the coast cities, a meeting was held 
on Saturday In the office of the Lieu
tenant-Governor. attended by rep
resentatives from Vancouver. Vic
toria, New Westminster, Revelstoke 
and Nelson.

Sir Frank Barnard presided at the 
meeting, and after U had been ex
plained that It was felt by those Who 
had taken most active Interest in Red 
Cross work during the war. that the 
organization In this Province should 
be completed in accordance with the 
general constitution of the society by 
the establishment of a provincial 
branch in British Columbia, as In 
other Provinces, it was unanimously 
resolved that this action should be 
taken at once.

The opinion was expressed that It 
was important that there should be 
such a branch with a permanent 
office both for the purpose of seeing 
that the splendid organization estab
lished In many part* of the Province 
should not be allowed to lapse, and 
for the carrying out of whatever 
l>eace policy may be decided u|*m at 
a meeting of the Central Council, 
which is, to be held In Winnipeg on 
September 9.

At the unanimous request of the 
meeting Sir Frank Barnard consent
ed to act aa 'president. Four vice- 
presidents were elected. F. W. Jones. 
Victoria; A. P. Black. Vancouver; 
Judge Young. Prince Rupert; and 
Mrs. Douche, Nelson. A. J. Forsyth 
was elected honorary secretary-treas
urer. and great satisfaction was ex
pressed at his willingness to carry on 
the work for the present without ex
pense to the society.

The meeting decided that there 
should be an executive committee rep
resentative of the whole Province, and 
in addition to the officer* above men
tioned the following were appointed 
to the executive and arrangements 
made to add to their number a* soon 
as the wtshe* of a number of the 
principal branches of the society 
throughout the Province were ascer
tained. Mr*. H. Fleming and D. J. 
Angus. Victoria ; Mr. Millar. Mr*. 
Mills and Mr. Ridlngton. Vancouver;, 
Mr*. Clute. New Westminster; Mrs. 
Houlton, Revelstoke.

VANCOUVER'S GRAVE
IE

Petersham Vicar Replies to 
Criticism of Neglected 

Condition

At the July meeting of the Lady 
Douglas Chapter of the 1. O. D. E. 
here the members discussed the con
dition of Capt. George Vancouver’s 
grave at Petersham, and It was re
solved to communicate with the 
Agent-General on the matter

Secretary H. E. Mark* of the Navy 
League of Canada; Vancouver, ha* 
rec^ved from F. C. Wade. K. C., 
Agent-General for British Columbia, 
a copy of a letter from Rev. Gr 8. 
Nlcholl, vicar of Petersham, dealing 
with Captain Vancouver's grave. The 
letter follows:

''Petersham Vicarage. Surrey. 
"Dear Sir.—-In answer to yours re 

Captain Vancouver’s grave. We have

HORLICK’S
Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow's milk alone. Contains rich- 
milk and malted grain extract.

h. c. L.
The High Coet of Living 
makes economy neces
sary. You can make the 
tnyitfpr priced curs bf‘ • <
meats equal to the best 
in flavor, nourishment 
and enjoyment with the 
addition of

LEAtPERRINS
SAUCE

THE OmOBML WOBOCaTtaaHIRE

The best goes furthest.

no regular gardener for our church
ward a? XUfldf. will not permit it. Of 
course during the war H was impos
sible to get any labor, and matters 
had to take their >chance. Now 1 send 
a man in once or twice a week, and 
he does his best and I think that the 
cutting from The Canadian Gazette 
Is not now a true description of the 
state of the grave. I do not know 
that there is anything that will grow 
In the shady spot where the grave Is. 
but 1 will consult my own gardener 
and will do my best to have it kept 
as neat and tidy as possible I can 
assure you that the fact that this Is 
the last resting place of such a man 
as Vancouver 1* not lost sight of by 
any of us.

“C. S. NICHOLL.”

LIST OF TEXT BOOKS

Will Be Required by Students 
in Approaching 

Term

The following is a list of text hooka 
prescribed for the courses at the Vic
toria High School

SENIOR MATRICULATION.
English Literature: Chauser "Pro

logue" to the Canterbury Tales. 
Si>en*er's "Faerie gueene" Book 1. 
Milton's "Cornus.’' Halieck s History 
of English Literature. New Edition.

English Composition: The Study 
and Practice of Writing English,' 
Lomer » Ashmun.

History. Robinson A Beard’s 
"Outlines of European History, 
Part 2.

Mathematics: Hall * Knight’s 
Elementary Algebra. Hall & Steven s 
School Geometry, London Edition.

Physics: Ontario High School 
Physce and Laboratory Manual.

Cemlstry: General Chemistry for 
Colleges, Alexander Smith

Trench: S.epraann's Primary
French Course. Part 1. 2nd ed., 1916; 
Siepman's Short French Grammar 
Une annee de college a Paris.

Latin: Cicero. Pro Lege Manilla. 
\ irgfl, Aeneid Books 2 and 4.

Composition: Mitchell’s Latin
Composition.

History : Outlines of Roman His
tory, Pelham.

JUNIOR MATRICULATION.
English Composition: Sykes Ele

mentary English Composition. Scott's 
"Kenilwrwth.” George Elliott's "Silas 
Marner,'* Shakespeare's "As You Like

Store Open* at 9 a.m. and. 
Closes at 6 p.m.

FURNITURE REMOVED
Packed, Stored and Shipped.

Safety Storage Co., Ltd. Phone
497

English Literature Shakespeare» 
Revival V " *,own* ot ,h« Romantic

History Breasted & Robinson'» 
Outline» of European History, Pt 1

Mathematics: Hall * Knight's
Elementary Algebra. Hall A Steven's 
School Geometry. Pts. 1-4.

n <Texiw) Ca*yar- De Bello Galileo. Books* 2 and 3; Ovll, A Term 
t (ComPO"itlon) Mitchell’s
Latin Composltlin.
Æ&„urm?&rm’ rrUMry
ChenalstrjT* A

ADVANCED COURSE JUNIOR 
GRADE.

English Literature and Com. : Ele- 
™evn“7 Kmrl*h Composition 
IKùloa1"' PoOT“’

nr la t'*” Lltln •''asons for Begin-

Slepmann's Primary 
French Course, Pt. 1 : La Mere Michel 
et son t hat. Bedoiliere.

H***1 School Chemistry.
Ti!ha I^lbor*«»ry Manus I : 

Groom A Penhallow's Botany.
**or *<* fence students only who are 

Agriculture: High School ! /"’L" with Moratory Manual 
(Merchant S Chant).

SECOND YEAR COMMERCIAL.
Tha books for the second yser com

mercial are the same as those used in 
the first year with the addition of the 
new method arithmetic and a sum
mary of Canadian mercantile law. 
PRELIMINARY COURSE JUNIOR 

GRADE.
English Uterature and Com.: New 

Canadian Reader Book V. (free) 
Scott's "Ivanhoe " Elementary Com- 
position (Sykes).
o.-M»,he?2atk,a: M,,ne‘s Arithmetic 
Bk. III. (free). Elementary Algebra 
( Hall A Knight), a School Geometery 
(Hall Sc Steven's. Canadian Edition.

Latin: Latin Lessons for Be
ginners (Robinson A Carruther*), 
free.

French: Primary French Course 
Pt. I.

Drawing: Blair's Drawing Book V. 
(free), Blair’s Drawing Book Va. 
(free).

Canadian History : W. L Grant's 
Canadian History.

Canadian Civics: R. S. Jenktn** 
Canadian Civics (B. C. Edition). I

Science (for science students only*: I 
Elementary Physics and Chemistry, i 
stages 1. 2. 3 (Gregory A Summon*>.

FIRST YEAR COMMERCIAL.
English Literature and Com.: New 

Canadian Reader Book V. (free), 
Scott'* "Ivanhoe.” 'Elementary Eng
lish Composition (Sykes).

Mathematic*: Milne's Arithmetic 
Book HI. (free).

Bqok-keep ng: Book-keeping Single 
and Double Entry. Complete.

Stenography: Pitman's Shorthand, 
Centenary Edition.

Typewriting: Touch System of 
Typewriting. *

Spelling: Cumulative Speller. Short
hand Student Edition (Smith).

Canadian History: W. L. Grant's 
Canadian History.

Canadian Civic#: R. 8. Jenkln’s 
Canadian Civics, B. C. Edition

Tailored Tweed Suits
For Autumn Service

STYLES endorsed highly for the new 
season — quality materials — superior 
workmanship—these are features that 

you will readily recognize and appreciate. 
You will make an appropriate and smart 
selection if you choose a tweed for town or 
sportswear. . _________

—Model in light tan. rough weave, helted coat with 
box and inverted pleat* at back, two pockets and 
novelty satin lined. Skirt in three-gored style, with 
IMM'kets to correspond with those in coat—$59.50.

—Suit in heather mix
ture in tones of grey, 
green or blue; coat m 
semi-Norfolk style with 
belt and crescent slaA 
pockets. Skirt is a 
three-gored model in a 
verv smart style—t 
659.50.

—Suit in a dark green 
mixture, features a 
belted coat with but
toned pockets and in
verted pleats. The coat 
is novelty satin-lined 
and the skirt is in a 
three - gored style— 
659.50.

Blouse, Corsets and Lingerie Departments are 
now located in the dew Extension. Phone 1878.

Phone 1878
First Floor, 1877 and 1878

Sayward Building 
1211 Douglas Street

Plenty of Hot 
Water

when and where you want H. 
at little coet, if you let aa ar
range your apparatus. 
Steaming hot water, all you 
want Consult us to-day.

McDowell & mann
PLUMBING and HEATING 

Phone 8067. 706 Yatee St

*>ys I
AND 1

Girls •
Every label from a bottle of Jame

son * Flavoring Extract, Limeade or 
Raspberry Vinegar acta aa a premium 
roupon. Save these label*. also 
coupon* from packages of Jamoaon'a 
Tea. Coffee. Cocoa, Baking Powder, 
etc. We offer many useful prises for 
their return. Write for premium cata
logue. jDne coupon brings a fine school

W. A. JAMESON COFFEE CO.
OF VICTORIA

Dept. B, P.0. Drawgr 739, Victoria, B.C.

EATING APPLES
Genuine Gravensteln, 4 lbs. for . ................................................ 25#
Cooking Apples, 5, S, 8 and 10 lb*, fer ...............\............. ..............25<

NOTE THE ADDRESS

THOMSON & SON 1421 Broad Street

ê
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=4= _ “The Island' Home of 
Correct Fashions fer Won

Gown/of white 
Gorgeiie

So "mi-efu/u<l farming in their sheer 
eimplicitv_/essaitially feminine in be
witching tri><'ss- 1,1 OIie of our windows 
wi> exhibit these White Afternoon
Frocks. yJwill probably notice one with 
elaborate fctdwork embroidery both back 

Another shows the new hand
les; » third is a dainty eomhina- 

tafeta and georgette. They
land Trim 

kerchief 
tion of lite
are inodvtly pried at

f $4( to $49.50

728-730-734 Yates St 
Telephone 3983

5* 4^1*,****** ;

"TWO NINE GBIGHT*

CTCR] 
FED 
CC

"Close to the Phoenix’ ; Qoxmment St.

year the smallest amount earned 
the canneries was $10 a week, and 
the largest $18.

RAILWAYS AND CANALS 
REVENUE.

The revenue from the Government 
owned railways and the canals during 
the fiscal year ended March 31, 1918, 
amounted to the sum of $27,695,825.09, 
according to the annual report of the 
Department of Railways and Canals 
The revenue from the railways was 
$27,240,956.87. and that from the 
canals amounted to $414,868.22.

MANY WORKERS REQUIRED 
FOR THE FRUIT HARVEST
Large numbers of workers are still 

required tn the fruit producing sec
tions of the Province, for the fall har
vest of fruits will commence In the 
near future. The picking will last 
another two months, and good 
weather would lengthen this period 
somewhat. In Vernon, for instance,

flftee>ie ckers are needed Im- 
medii fi details may be ob
tained ference to the picking 
at thiyflal labor bureaux.

Wot e fruit canneries will 
coniiqf than the actual har
vesting P* and board at the 
same that charged pickers are 
provlt the cannery workers. 
Thoturge party has left from 
Vanctlready large numbers of 
work'the canneries are still re
quired larly at Kelowna. Last

This is Great for Tired, 
Wilted, Wrinkled Faces

An effective warm weather treatment 
—heat tending to cause wrinkles and 
flabbiness—is a akin-tightener made by 
dissolving one ounce or powdered saxo- 
lite in a half pint of witch hasel. Bathe 
.the face In the solution and remarkable 
Improvement will be observed immedt 
ately. The lines and sags disappear in 
a hurry. You feel and look much re 
freshed and the face has a more youth 
ful appearance.

As there is a beneficial tonic action 
the results are more .than temporary, 
this being noticed particularly in the 
effect u|K»n the relaxed facial muscles 
The saxoilte and witch hasel, wtiieh can 
be purchased at any drug store, are 
quite harmless, of course.

z.ViW\ V

i
7 : m

There’s a Gt Difference Between 
Home-Madand Baker’s Bread

WHILE both seence, there’s one thing that you know is 
different—and fc the tasiz. And, that taste is there 
for some reasoome-made bread is richer in gluten. 

Gluten is the nourishmdy-builAng part of the wheat—of the 
utmost importance to welfare of the growing child.

8eientifi«eeteii. hiked in our laboratory ovens, ROYAL 
STANDiFLOUR is every day proven the richest in 
gluten. iared with baker’s bread, bread made from 
ROYALsDARI) FLOUR is more nourishing and body- 
buildingthe added substance and real “homey” flavor, 
feed yoflren home-made bread. ROYAL STANDARD 
FLOUJÿd by all grocers.

fAMUyfg*
-fA.

TO ELECT OFFICERS 
AT NEXT GATHERING

Sixty-sevqnth Battalion Asso
ciation Half Yearly Meeting 

Set For Wednesday

It Is Intended to hold the first 
semi-annual meeting of the Western 
Scots Regimental Association in the 
club rooms of the Comrades of the 
Great War. corner of Courtqéy and 
Douglas Streets, on Wednesday 
evening at 8 p. m.u 1

Since the Inauguration of this as- 
Jxi April last* a consider

able number <>f ex-members of the 
association have returned to Vic
toria, and linked themselves up with 
their old comrades of the battalion.

The value, of regimental associa
tions has been proved by the good 
attendance of members at various 
functions held since this associ 
was formed.

It is Intended to hold various 
functions in the winter months, and 
also to hold a grand re-union each 
year. ^

On Wednesday there will be an 
election for Hon. President. Presi 
dent. Vice-President. Secretary- 
Treasurer and Executive Committee. 
Any ex-members of the Western 
Roots who have no^ yet joined the 
association are requested to phone 
Hon. Hesretary R. Marnicol, 6452R. 
or write P. O. Box 955 before the 
next meeting.

Beet 6» all Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores

VANCOUVER ISLAND 
NEWS

FOREST SPECIALIST 
HERE ON MISSION

Or. J, M. Swaine Seeking Co 
operation to Check Ravages 

of Bark Beetles

~T
fie co-opTo secure th* to-operation of the 

Provincial forestry officials with Fed 
eral effort in destroying Insects 
noxious to timber Dr. J. W. Swaine, 
Chief of the Division of Forest In
sects. Entomological Branch, was In 
the city last week.

The yellow pine in the interior 
has been dying for some years, killed 
by bark beetles. We have been work
ing out a proper method of control. 
The damage has materially affected 
logging operations, and our object 
has been to secure by proper loggini 
operations the removal at once of 
certain infected trees, to clear out 
the beetles, and so prevent them 
spreading Into the. green timber, 
said Dr. 'Swaine.

Dr Hwatne stated to The Time» 
that conditions had greatly Improved 
In Stanley Park since met teds of 
control had been adopted Wy the 
Vancouver Park Commissioners fol
lowing his exhaustive report some 
years ago on the insect pests attack 
ing timber in that magnificent re 
serve.

Dr. Swaine’s investigations into 
British Columbia timber were, the 
subject of a bulletin from the Fed 
era! forest service early this y« 
which was received in The Times 
He is a leading authority on insect 
pest control, as it relates to forest
ITfe. his work being carried on in con 
junction with officials of the Domin 
ion Entomogical Branch throughout 
the country.

CONSIDER PURCHASE 
OF HEADLANDS FARM

The purchase of the B. C. Electric 
Company's Headlands Farm at Pa
tricia Bay as an agricultural ground 
for returned men is at present under 
consideration by the Federal Bol 
diert* Board. A report on thq prop 
erty has been forwarded to Ottawa, 
and a thorough inspection has been 
made. The land in question is very 
fertile and about half of the 320 acres 
has been cleared.

nflammatoryRheiunatism 
Permanently Cored

NEW BRUNSWICK LADY GIVES 
FULL PARTICULARS OF 

HER RECOVERY

tnconver Milling A Grain 
Co. Limited

am Office and Mill» 
VaBflMver, B.G.

KJ*
BRANClirSt 

Victoria, Nanaimo* 
New WiWiliMlfg

AGENCIES: 
Duncan, Courtenay* 

Innglry Prattle, '*

There are many typés of rheuma
tism. but none worrse than inflam
matory-
. 11 thl" kind that almost killed 
Mrs. Edw. Warman. of Ken Jcl. N,B.

Every known remedy she tried, dif
ferent doctors gave their advice, but 
the disease increased.

Weak and despairing, she was at 
her wits énd when the remarkable
Th?* °J T,h0e Cùnën publishThis gentleman was cured of rheu
matism by Ferrozone.’ » Conaequent- 
ly Mrs. Warman used the same rem
edy. Here is her statement:

’ For five years I have been rheu-
uLVwt.h 1 #tr,ed varioU8 forms of re- 
nrfwJthoMmjcw*. The diaeaa# i„. 
creaao. settled in my iointM ■ 
mu^le.; these .welled 
ruciating pain and kept me from 

sleeping. My limbs and arms iiUT 
ened. my shoulders were lame and 
prevented me from working. Week 

week I was losing strength and 
despaired of finding a cure. It was a 
happy day I heard of Ferrozone. 
Every day 1 took Ferrozone I felt bet
ter; it eased the painful joints, gave 
me energy and a feeling of new life. 
Ferrozone cured my rheumatism, 
cured it so that not an ache has ever 
returned. Even damp weather no 
longer affects me."

Ferrozone has power to destroy 
Uric Acid, neutralize and enrich the 
blood, and therefore does cure the 
worst cases. Mrs. Warman* state
ment proves this.

By removing the cause of the dis
ease and building up a reserve of en
ergy. F errozone is certain to cure. 
Sufferer, isn’t it about time to stop ex
perimenting? Ferrozone is a CURE, 
order to-day, 50c. per box, or six for 
$2.6®. sold by all dealers or direct 
from The Catarrhvsone Co., Kingston, 
Ont.

John Todd of Chase River and Miss 
Jane Isabella Southern, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Southern, 
South Nanaimo, were u ltcd in mar 
rlage at the Haliburton Street Meth 
odist Church, Nanaimo, the Rev. Mr. 
Balderston being the officiating 
clergyman.

The church was beautifully rec 
orated for the occasion, the bride 
attired In georgette trimmed with 
cream satin and carrying a spray of 
white carnations and sweet peas, be 
ing attended by her sister, Miss 
Martha Southern, who was gowned in 
white mull trimmed with cream satin 
and carrying a bouquet of pink car 
nations and white and pink sweet

Joseph Dawson supported the 
groom, tho ceremony bring witnessed 
by a large number of friends of the 
contracting parties.

Mr. and Mrs. Todd left on the 
afternoon boat for a trip to points 
of interest on the Mainland.

Former Soldier Dies.
The death occurred In the hospital 

at Ladysmith on Friday morning of 
Warlford Torkke, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Samuel Torkke, of Extension, former 
residents of Wellington. Deceased, 
who was a native of Wellington, aged 
22 years, enlisted two years ago. and 
saw six months’ active service in the 
front line, where he was gassed. He 
never recovered from the effects of 
the deadly fumes, his death being 
directly attributed to that cause. 
Besides his parents, he is survived 
by three sisters and five brothers 
The funeral took place under the 
auspices of the returned veterans of 
Ladysmith on Sunday afternoon at 
2.30, from the Finn Hall, the Inter
ment taking place in Ladyshnlth 
cemetery.

Want Street Paved.
A largely attended meeting of the 

ratepayers of Haliburton Street. Na
naimo was held Friday night for the 
purpose of discussing the long stand
ing problem of street iwvement 
After a lengthy discussion, in which 
practically everyone present express
ed thsmeelves eironglyi* connection 
with the Injustice Inflicted upon 
property owners on Haliburton Street

committee consisting of 
W. J. Ferguson. T. HarVey. John 
Frame. Rev. Mr Balderstone. and 
Mrs Bam ford was appointed to in 
tervlew the council and secure all 
data in connection with the laying 
of the pavement and report back to 

meeting of the ratepayers to be 
held on Thursday evening next. 

Winter Ferry Service Wanted. 
The Port Albert* Board of Trade 

haa- decided -to give strong support 
to the Courtenay Board In its efforts 
to induce the Canadian Pacific Rail 
way Company to maintain the same 
gulf ferry connection with Vancouvei 
throughout the winter months as Is 
enjoyed in the summer season. aayi> 
The Port Alberni News.

The winter schedule of the Prln 
cess Patricia, plying between Na 
nalmo and Vancouver, provides for 
only one round trip a day, and the 
time of departure and arrival meant 
a.lot of delay in Nanaimo for pas 
sengers from points on the Court 
enay and Port Albeml branches of 
the K. & N. Railway line who are 
bound for Vancouver. The extra 
trip of the steamer, when on sum
mer schedule, allows for direct con
nection with trains both ways. If the 
double service cannot be maintained 
In the winter months It Is desired to 
have the time of departure from 
and arrival at, Nanaimo, on the single 
service, changed so as to comply with 
the extra trip of the summer sched
ule.

The Board wen*, a step farther 
than meeting the request for sup
port from Courtenay, and resolved V- 
make representations to the K. A N. 
Railway Company for a daily train

W. A. of G. W. V. A.
A Women’s Auxiliary to the Great 

War Veterans’ Association, Cumber 
land Local, has been formed. Ladies 
who are clos* relatives of overseas 
men of the Allied Fighting Force< 
nrv eligible for membership, and their 
co-operation is requested. Meetlng.- 
held every 1st and Sid Thursday .it 

p. m., in the G. W. V. A. Hall.
Cumberland W. A.

Holy Trinity W. A. met at the 
Vicarage to arrange for a Garden 

’arty on September 3. The proceeds 
will be given to the building fund fu 
tin- new Sunday School and social 
hall. Mr. Reynolds has completed hit 
contract, and the Diocese has pro
mised a mortgage of $900 on condi
tion thfit the Parish raise an equal 
amount. The building fund at pro
mt has reached the $700,000 mark. - I 

Islander, Cumberland.
Picnie at Liberty Park.

A committee of which Mr. S. Me- j 
Murray is chairman. Mr. -A, Green-1 
well, secretary, and Mr. T. West well, [ 

iurer at Nanaimo, is In charge I 
for a celebration to be held at%outh i 
Wellington on Labor Day. Septein - ! 
her. The programmé of events will I 
be run off at Liberty Park. Hot an i 
|MÙ water will be supplied free »f 
rbarge to picnickers. Refreshment, 
will be available and a good time is 

lured all who attend. The day’r 
sports will be brought to a close with 

dance In the evening.
Chemainue Board.

A letter from Provincial Health 
Officer, Dr. Gray, regarding the fore
shore nuisance contained the Infor
mation that the original decision of 
the health authorities was final and 
that Chemainue beach must be swept 
clean. It was read at the last mee:- 
Ing, of the Chemainue branch of the 
Duncan Board of Trade. He lnti-

until the return of Dr. Young, who 
da M présent In the Interior.

The matter of a resident harbor
master was discussed and in this 
connection a letter from Sr G. Hill, 
present appointee, stated that as he

attention to hid duties, he would be 
willing to resign the appointment at 
any time. The board wiih take the 
matter of a new appointment ufr.wlth 
Ottawa Immediately Mr. Hill has 
officially resigned.

Considerable dissatisfaction Was 
expressed by* various members over 
the street grading and draining » 
far accomplished In Chemainus by 
the municipality. President a J. 
Monk stated, however, that he had 
been Informed the Council did not 
regard this work as completed, and 
It was therefore decided to await 
further developments.

The Board Intends to take up aj 
un early date the matters of munici
pally owned fire protection, consoli
dation of poet office, customs and all 
government business in one build
ing, and the erection of a new rail
way station.

To Open Mill.
Mr. McDonnell intends to open a 

large shingle mill at Fann Bay. He 
is waiting for the lumber to build a 
new kiln before he can start opera
tions. y •

Firs at Com ex Lake.
A bad fire has been raging at 

Com ox Lake. At a point near where 
it appeared to have started Mr. Bai- 
kie found the embers of a camp fire 
and some fish offal. He is convinced 
that it originated through the care
lessness of some camper.

Courtenay Water Supply.
The committee appointed by the 

Courtenay City Council to investigate 
the various projects for a water sup
ply now has the information it re
quired from the Canadian Collieries 
and Mr. Cokely will make a report 
JML.19.. the approximate relative cuat 
of the several schemes at the next 
meeting of the council. There are 
four or five different echems ad
vanced. One is. of course.’ to tap the 
Canadian Collieries flume near the 
Power louse on the Puntledge 
River, another to get the supply from 
Millard’s Creek. Vrquharfs Creek, 
Brown's River and other places. 
Brown’s River is the most ambitious 
of them all. but it has many adher 
eitfs in as much as the water would 
present little chance of contamina 
tion, there would he an unlimited 
supply and the municipality already 
has the power to obtain water from 
this source.—Comox Argus.

Presents Trophies.
In order to further the Athletic 

sports at collieries on the Island, F. 
M. Sylvester, vice-president and 
managing director of the Granby 
Consolidated Mining Smelting and 
Power Company. Ltd., has donated 
through the Granby Athletic Asso
ciation at Cassidy two cups for an
nal competition, one cup for base
ball and the other for football. One 
will be known as the "Granby Cup" 
and donated to baseball The other 
to be known as "The Sylvester Cup" 
and donated to football. These cups 
to be retained by the winning team 
for one year and returned for com
pétition the following year.

Back From Overseas.
Nearly all the Ladysmith boys have

. Dainty. andLSafe „
Mrri<la<; Deodorant eliminates obnoxious body 

odor» and imparts a dainty fragrance.- A great 
comfort to all who suffer from excessive perspira
tion.

40 c
We havç a Drug Store in your Locality.

MERRYFIELD & BACK
DISPENSING DRUGGISTS
Three store* Free Delivery

PHONES i*«* ism sm PiTnNVflrnuniiO James Bay. Junction. Oak Bay. FHUHZiO
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IT PAYS TO HAVE GOOD QUALITY!
IN j

BOYS’ CLOTHES
People who appreciate QUALITY and the NICETIES OF j 
STYLE should pay our Boys’ Department a visit and take 
particular notice of the style fit and finish of our Boys’ j 
Garments for Fall. We believe it will pay you. We are j 
showing “Waist-line” and “Belted Sac” Models. We I 
select only the best fabrics for our Boys’ Suits. The design, I 
tailoring and finish are in keeping with the cloths. 'The j 

prices mean big value to you. See our range at

$13.50 to $25.00 I
set

W. & J. Wilsonl
BOYS’ DEPARTMENT tCV

1217, 1219, 1221 Government St., Cor. Trounce Ave.

reached home from the front, the 
last to arrive being George Tranfleld. 
He has returned with an English 
bride. George was severely wound

ed in one of his legs last September, 
and although under treatment for 
about a year is slightly lame - 
Ladysmith Chronicle.

Electric Starting and Lighting

NO car has a better starting and 
lighting system than that now 

available to purchasers of Ford Cars. 
It is a Ford product, built into 
the motor—
—a positive starter as reliable as 
the motor itself:
—a powerful lighting system, uni
form under all engine speeds.
On the open models—Touring Cars and Run
abouts—it is OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT.
On closed cars—Sedans and Coupes—it is 
STANDARD EQUIPMENT.
On all models the Ford Standard Magneto also 
provides ignition independent of the batteries. 
See the Ford car with this new equipment.

Ford Runabout $66o ; Touring £690
___ _ Qn open models the Electric Starting and Lighting

Equipment is jioo extra.
Coupe $971* Sedan #1171 (dosed model prices include Electric 

Starting and Lighting Equipment).
Theee prices are F. O. B. Ford, Ont. and do not

i include the War Taz. Ill
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Pennant for Straith-Two Jacks
After Alex Straith Had Made Three Bagger Frank 

Got Single in Eleventh Innings, Which Made Score 
Four to Three Against Foundation

In th<‘ second game of the play-off Saturday, Straith-Two 
Jacks repeated their performance of earlier in the week, and took 
the city baseball championship from the Foundation Nine. It took 
eleven innings of top notch baseball before Frank Moore's merry 
lads had the pennant tucked away by the odd run in a four to 
three score.

Frank Moore put his latest find, Bever, in the box again and 
showed good judgment. Carne waSy on the mound for the ship 
builders. It was a real pitchers'

STICKHANDLERS BRING 
MANN CUR TO ISLAND

battle and both hurlera were in top 
form. Bever, however, got better 
support iihd" that was Just enough td 
bring the 8. T. J.'s out on the right 
end of the score.

Carne struck out twelve men. 
walked two and hit one. Bever only 
allowed eight hits throughout the 
game. He struck out eleven and 
walked none. There was one time in 
the game when the shipbuilders' 
supporters assumed their old confi
dence. In the third Innings they got 
the only couple scored in one in
nings during the game, and were 
two ahead. It was not until the 
sixth innings that Straith-Two 
Jacks tied the score. The tension 
was high during the play that fol
lowed the ninth stanza Alex. 
Straith got a nice three-bugger to
ward the winning run and the 8. T. 
J.’s were hopeful, \yhyte and Elmer 
both fanned and then Manager 
Moore came up to bat. It happened 
very appropriately that Frank 
singled- and scored Straith home for 
the run that proved the deciding 
factor. Bever shot the first three 
up to bat for the Foundation for the 
last chance back to the benches 
three in a row.

• Strait-Two Jacks.
ARIULPÜ.A.E.

Elmer, r.f. .......... ;> 0 0 1 u 1
Moore. 2b........... 6 0 2 3 4 1
Minnie, s.s. j.... 6 1 2 1 4 1
Potts, c.................. & 1112 1 1
Burns. cX 3 1 2 0 0 0
Bever. p. ,--------  4 0 1 0 2 0
Cottet, l.f................ 3 0 0 0 0 u
Ac reman, l.f...... 1 0 0 0 0 0
A Straith. 3b. .. 5 1 3 2 4 1
Whyte, lb......... 5 0 1 14 0 0

Totals ...............  42 4 12 33 16 6
Foundation.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 
McMahon, c.f. ...512100
Brown, If......... 3 o o v V v
Finch, l.f................ 2 V 0 0 0 0
Thomstenson, 2b. 4 0 1 1
Green, r.f.............  6 0 0 0
Pringle, lb......... 5 1 1 13
W. Gravlln, s.s. . 5 0 14
B. Gravlln. 3b. . 4 0 0 2 i
Maekie, c........... 4 0 2 12
Carne, p................  4 1 1 0

AUSTRALIAN NETMEN 
MAY APPEAR HERE

Norman K. Brookes and Gerald 
L. Patterson, the celebrated Aus
tralian tennis stars, who are tak
ing part In several big tourna
ments in the Eastern states, will 
play an exhibition game on the 
courts of the Vancouver Lawn 
Tennis Clubon Saturday, Septem
ber 13, it was announced by E. 
Cave - Brown-Cave, president of 
the Vancouver club. The Austral
ian cracks will leave for the Anti
podes on the steamship Niagara, 
which sails from here Septemtier 
16. There Is also a possibility that 
the two stars may appear on the 
courts of the Victoria Club at the 
Willows. Members of the local 
club are desirous of getting the 
two netmen to appear here, and 
Marsh Gordon will make a .trip to 
\ am Oliver during the week in an 
effort to make arrangements for 
their appearance. It is hoped they 
will play on the Victoria courts 
during I-abor Day.

SPORTSMEN ANXIOUS 
FOR PLAYING HELDS

Matter Will Be Discussed at 
Special Meeting This 

Evening

Foundation «flayers Experi
enced First Defeat on 

Saturday

The first defeat in the Mann Cup 
race was experienced Saturday by 
the Victoria (Foundation! stick- 
handlers. the home team at West
minster securing a six to three vic
tory. . .

The Victoria team, perhaps be
cause there was nothin? at stake ex- 
cept the prestige of going through 
the season without a defeat, did not 
pla* up to the form they are cap
able of, but they might have won If 
Goalkeeper Jake Duels had played 
up to his usual form.

The Mann Cup Hère.
The Foundations took the Mann 

Cup. which Joe Lally say* belongs to 
Calgary, over to the Island with 
them. It is said that the famous 
trophy may be put up for competi
tion at the coming Dominion tourna
ment In Winnipeg.

Westminster led at half-time by 
four goals to nothing. In the last 
periods, which were cut short so 
that the programme could start at 1 
o'clock, the Islanders did better, and 
at the end had scored three* goals, 
but the home crew had got a couple 
more easy shots past Davis, making 
the final score 6 to 3.

MORE PROVINCIAL LAURELS 
FOR SWIMMERS’ COLLECTION

Wins the Mile
litatff fe'M’Htrtid red

Friends Spend Day at 
Deep Bay

All three championship events at the Ladysmith gala Satur
day were carried off by loeal swimmers, Jack Marshall, of the Vic
toria Amateur Swimming Club, taking the mile crown and Jock 
McNeill the hundred y ants title.

In the ladies’ championship, thé 100 Aards breast stroke, Au
drey Griffin, of the V. I. A. A. Club, w3h from Mrs Martin, of 
Ladysmith, with Rosie Robertson, of the Victoria Amateur Swim
ming Club, third. Miss Griffin was also successful in several 

Kathy Wellburn,

LEAGUE BASEBALL

Totals ..41 3 8 33 13 3
Score by innings—

Btraith-Two Jacks... 010 101 000 01
Foundation ................. 012 000 000 00

Summary : , Three - base hits 
Moore. Straith. Two-base hits— 
Burnes, Bever. Pringle, W. Gravlln 
Sacrifice hits — Elmer. Burnes. 
Cottet, Thomstenson, B. Gravlln. 
Stolen bases — Potts, Bever, Mc
Mahon (2). Struck out, by Bever. 
11; by Carne, 12. Double plays - 
Mtnnls to Straith. Base on balls, 
off Vever. 0; off Carne. 2. Time of 
game, 2 hours 10 minutes. Umpires, 
Cy. Forsythe and Jimmy Williams. 
Williams. J W Mil worth, scorer.

SCOTTISH SOCCER GAMES
Glasgow, Aug. 23.—(C. A. P.)—Old 

Country football results:
Rangers 3. Aberdeen 2.
Clydebank 1, Alrdrleonlans 2.
1 amllton Academicals 1, Celtic 2. 
Clyde 4, Motherwell 1.
Queen’s Park 2, Dumbarton 1. 
Dundee 3, Third Lanark 1.

Morton 3, Falkirk 0.
Hibernians 2. St. Mirren 1.
Ayer United 1, Hearts 2.
Week Night Wednesday's dames. 
Celtic 3, Dumbarton 1.
Patrick Thistles 0, Third Lanark 0. 
Clyde 4, Morton 2.
Hibernians 3, Hamilton Academl-

SHAMROCKS TAKE EASY 
GAME FROM NATIONALS

Montreal, Aug. 24.—Forcing the 
play all the way and. showing a sup 
erior brand of lacrosse. Shamrocks 
had no trouble In defeating their old 
rivals. Nationals, on the Mile End 
grounds Saturday afternoon by a 

"score of 12 to 6. The victory was 
ample revenge for the Shamrocks' 
defeat by the Nationals’ youngsters 
on August 2. The victory gives the 
Irishmen a fighting chance to win 
this year's N. L IT. race and thereby 
securing their twenty-fourth cham
pionship of local lagrosse history.

MATCHES 
FREE

Buy your TOBACCO and 
CIOAP.S at MOKXIS’ 
and have the BEST

TOASTED CIGARETTES 
have arrived—30 for 60c

E, A. MORRIS, LTD.
Tobacconists, Etc.

1U6 GOVERNMENT STREET,

The need for more accommodation 
for n|>ortsmen in Victoria will be dis
cussed at a meeting of the local body 

t>f the British Columbia Amateur 
Athletic Union to tie held to-night at 
the James Bay Club. One meeting 
has already been held to discuss the 
matter and the opinion was expressed 
that the present playing fields avail
able in the city for football and rugby 
during the winter would prove entire
ly Inadequate. The matter was de
bated at great length, and eventually 
it was decided to call a special meet-

llarry Boyd, secretary of the Union, 
points out that it is probable that 
there will be eight rugby teams in 
action»during the winter and consid
erably more soccer teams than last 
year, their entry Into the league com
petitions being mainly contingent on 
the possibility of obtaining playing 
fields. Sportsmen are eager that 
neither games should suffer through 
the lack of playing facilities, and are 
anxious that ail idayers should be 
given an opportunity to get Into ac
tion.

BOWLING CLASSIC
Thirteen Representatives of 

Victoria Club in Holiday 
Event

The annual British Columbia clas
sic of the bowlers, Scots vs. All-Com
ers will take place Labor Day at Van
couver. and thirteen players from 
Victoria will make the Journey in an 
effort to bring back some of the 
handsome prizes which have been 
donated. Fifty-eight rinks, repre
senting 232 individual entries, have 
been received for the tournament 
which it is claimed makes the big
gest gathering of bowlers ever held 
in the West. The proceeds of the 
tourna ment go to the Seaforth over
seas Club.

The Capital City Players gçe dis
tributed over the different rinks and 
do not play as the Victoria Club. It 
is hoped, however, to stage a game 
on the morning of Labor Day, in 
which the players will meet as the 
Victoria Club* against the Terminal 
City Club.

The Xiclorla players who will make 
the journey are Lothian, Boyd, Stew
art. Walker, Chambers, < 'ashmore, 
McCosh. Stevenson. Ferguson, Mun- 
roe, McKeachle and McNeill.

At Los Angeles— R. H. E,
Sacramento ............. ...... 1 8 0
Los Angeles ......................... 6 13 0

Batteries—Mails, Vance and Cook; 
Crandall and Boles.

Si^cond game— R. H. E.
Sacramento.............6 15 1
Los Angeles ...........................  1 8 3

Batteries—Plercy, Vance and Cady; 
Brow'n and Bassler.

At San Francisco— R. H. E.
Salt Lake .......................  1 4 1
San Francisco ..................... 2 9 3

Batteries — Gould and Spencer; 
Seaton. Baldwin and McKee.

At Oakland— H. H. E.
Salt Lake ................. ........... 3 7 0
San Francisco ...................... 2 7 0

Batteries—Stroud and Byler; Scott, 
Couch and Baldwin.

At Portland— R. H. E
Vernon .................................... 8 13 2
Portland .................................. 5 12 0

Batteries—W. Mitchell and Devor- 
mer; Oldham and Baker.

Second game— R. H. E.
Vernon .....................................0 8 2
Portland .................................... 2 7 0

Batteries—Houck. Roes and De- 
vormer: Schroeder and Koehler.

R. H. E.
........... 6 8 0
........ .0 8 5
and Sweeney;

R. H. E. 
. . . . 0 4 2
. . . . 4 9 0
Elliott • and

WESTMINSTER IN LINE 
FOR THE MINT0 CUP

Vancouver, Aug. 24.—Westminster 
beat Vancouver 6 goals to 2 Satur
day In the Mlnto Cup game, leading 
from the first and never being In real 
danger. Référé 8. Griffis held the 
game in check, pipping in the bud 
most of the rough stuff. Vancouver's 
Terminals will have to win the re
maining game of the Mlnto Cup 
lacrosse series from the Westminster 
champions at Athletic Park, Labor 
Day. If they can grab that game, 
as they have the hist two played on 
the home grounds, they will end the 
schedule on an even footing with the 

lmonbellles. If not the Redshlrts 
will be champions again.

At Seattle—
Seattle .............f
Oakland ............. -..

Batteries—Thomas 
R. Arlett and Mltze.

Second game—
Oakland ...................
Seattle ...........v............

Batteries — Oearin.
Mitze; Schorr and La pan.

American League.
At Cleveland— R. H. E.

Philadelphia ..........................14 3
Cleveland .................................. 2 3 0

Batteries — Naylor and Perkins; 
Caldwell and O'Neill.

At St. Louis— R H. E.
Washington .............................. 5 12 1
St. Louis ................................... 0 8 0

Batteries—Zacahary, Johnson and 
Plcinich; Liefield and Severold.

At Chicago— R- H. E
New York ................................. 1 7 0
Chicago ...................................... 4 7 2

Batteries — Quinn and Hannah; 
Williams ami Sehalk.

At Detroit— R. H. E-
Boston “............. •••■:.... « *
Detroit ...........................  7 13

Batteries—Jones. Pennock. Russell 
and Walters; Ayers. Love, Leonard 
and Alnsmith.

National League.
At Brooklyn— R- H. E^

St. Louis ............... «................ 1 » l
Brooklyn ..................................10 r

Batteries — Doak. Tuero and 
Clemons; Smith and Miller.

At New York— R- H- E.
Pittsburg ..................... ...........® • *
New York  ......................•• • * & °

Batteries—Carlson and Schmidt; 
Toney and Gonzales.

Only two games scheduled Sunday. 
To-day’s Games.

Pittsburg at New York. wet 
grounds.

St. Louis at Brooklyn postponed,
^Chicago at Boston postponed, rain.

Cincinnati at Philadelphia, first 
game postponed, rain.

American Association.
Kansas City 8. Milwaukee 4. 
Minneapolis 8, St. Paul 5. 
Indianapolis 3-5, Louisville 6-16.

. Toledo 5. Columbus 7.
International League.

Buffalo 5-2. Reading 0-3 
Jersey City 1. Blngbampton 2. 
Newark 9. Rochester 4.
Baltimore 0-3. Toronto 6-4.

(Saturday's Games.)
Buffalo 0-4, Reading 2-3.
Newark 11-0. Rochester 4-1.
Jersey City 0, IUnghampton 3.

Western Canada League.
First game— R. H. E.

Regina ........................................ 1 3 0
Saskatoon ............*.................2 6 3

Batteries— Miller and Gomes; Mil
ler and Beyers.

Second game— . R., H. B.
Regina ................... ...............  3 10 1
Saskatoon ................................ 4 8 4

Batteries—Clink and Gomes ; Haw- 
Kins and Beyers.

First game— R. H. E.
Moose Jaw ............... ........... 4 1
Winnipeg.................................  5 11 0

Batteries—Henlon an dWally; Mil
ler and Jordan. .

Second game— R. H. E.
Moose Jaw .............................  1 TO 0
Winnipeg ................................ 7 B 2

Batteries — Eaetley and Wally; 
Lutske and Jordan. ...

Montreal, Aug. 25.—One Canadian 
swimming record was broken at. the 
44th annual races of the Montreal 
Swimming Club at St. Helen's Island 
on Saturday when George Vefnon 
covered 100 yards in 60 4-5 seconds, 
nearly two seconds better than the 
time made by Frank McGill at Hali
fax «orne time ago which Was 
1.63 2-6. i

other events. Kathy Wellburn, of 
the Victoria Amateur Swimming 
Club, won the race for girls un^gr 
twelve. Gordon Young, of the Y. M. 
C. A., took a first In the diving, with 
Earl Squires, of the V. A. 8. C., 
second. The Y. M. C. A. won the 
relay race, with the V. A. 8. C. 
second. The 266 yards race was won 
by Angus McKinnon, of the Y. M. 
C. A.

Success from all angles attended 
the gala, and great creHlt la due the 
committee. Special mention should 
be made of Mr and Mrs. Martin, of 
l^adysmith, for their efforts both in 
regard to the sports and the enter
tainment of the visitors. Sports 
commenced at 3.30. An invitation 
was given to all visitors to visit Mr. 
and Mrs. Martin's summer camp on 
the beach about a mile from laidy- 
smith. All members of the visiting 
clubs took advantage of this, driving 
down to camp in cars. A large camp 
fire was burning, and tea. cyffee, 
fruit and splendid refreshments were 
served, supplied by the residents of 
Ladysmith. A dance was arranged 
at the hall In Ladysmith and heartily 
enjoyed.

Big Representation.
The following clubs were repre

sented. Vancouver, V.I.A.A., V.A.8.C., 
Y.M.C.A. and Foundation. Alter a 
splendid day's oytlng, the V.l.A.A. 
with four car loads of people and 
the Foundation with one car, left 
I^adysmlth about midnight, reaching 
Victoria at 4 a m. Sunday The V.A. 
8.C. and Y.M.C.A. decided to return 
to the camp fire and await the 
breaking a>f dawn before leaving for

The Events.
The events were as follows:
Hundred yards senior, champion

ship of British Columbia — Heat l, 
McNeil, first; Grainger, second ; 
time, 70 4-5. Heat. 2, A! McKinnon, 
first; Angus McKinnon, second ; J. 
Cameron, third; time, 70 3-6. Final, 
McNeil and Angus McKinnon foul
ing.each other, the race was won by 
Grainger, of Vancouver; the Judges, 
however declared no race and ordered 
it run over, the result being, J. Me- 
Nlell, first; Angus McKinnon, sec
ond ; R. D. tiraginer, third; time, 70 
seconds.

Girls ten years and under, twenty- 
five yards - J. Wilson, first ; M. San
derson, second.

Hundred yards, B.C. championship 
(breast stroke) ladies—Miss A. Grif
fin again demonstrated her superior
ity over Mrs. Martin, of Ladysmith, 
winning quite easily; 1, A. Grlflln; 
2, Mrs. Martin; 3, Rosie Robertson; 
time 1 minute 34 4-6 seconds.

Boys twelve and under, fifty yards
1, J. Simpson, Ladysmith; I, R. 

Sanderson, Ladysmith; time, 4S 4-6 
seconds.

Fifty yards, ladles, open — 1, A. 
Griffin; 2, Mrs. Martin; 8, Rosie 
Robertson; time, 32.3-6 seconds.

Fifty yards, men, championship of 
Ladysmith—1, K. Radford; 2, C. 
Leadbernach; 2, E. Leadbernavh.

Special- boya 16 and under—1, J. 
Simpson.

56 yards girls* High School. Lady
smith—1, 11. Girlie; 2. E. Robertson.

One mile B. C. senior champion
ship—Course half mile out to iz-a 
and back—l. J. Marshall. Y. M. C. A.; 
2. J. McNeil. V. A. 8. C; I, A. Orlf- 
frln, V. I. A. A.

At the half mile McNeil and Miss 
Griffin were swimming level. Me 
Neil on the Inside position beat Miss 
Griffin in the twin by half length. 
Showing fine sporting spirit, he 
waited for Miss Griffin, they swam 
together until half way home, when 
Marshall, who had been swimming 
third, started to race steadily, over 
hauling the -V. f. A. A. star. McNeil, 
swimming a splendid race, he won 
by about twenty yards with only 
about eighteen inches separating Mc
Neil and Miss Griffin for second and 
third respectively. Time, 26 min 1 
second.

Fifty yards High School cham
pionship—1, T. Quay le; 2. J. VVargo 
Time, 48 1-5.

Fifty yards Public School cham
pionship, girl—1, Edith Sanderson.

Fifty yards, ladies' championship, 
Ladysmith^—1, Mrs. Martin; 2, Edith 
Sanderson.

Diving—1, Young; 2, Squires; 3. 
Muir

206 yards, men, open—1, Angus 
McKinnon, 2, Grainger; 3, Marshall.

Ladies' canoe race—1, A. Griffin; 
1, L. RoUlln. Miss Griffin compet
ing in this race against two Indian 
ladles, showing her superiority by 
beating them easily.

Relay race—1, Y. M. C A.; 3. V. A. 
8 C. " 3 V. I. A. A.

Greasy pole—1, Buck Calder; 2, B. 
Muir.

Men's canoe—1. Oringer; 2, Grubb; 
C. Calder.

Miss Ann Mayhall, of Seattle. Buck 
Calder. V. I. A. A., and W. Muir, of 
Foundation, gave an exhibition of 
high fancy diving, which was greatly 
appreciated, bringing the fnish to 
very successful gala.

INCOGS AND HVEC’S 
ARE LEFT IN HNAL

Foundation Team Lost in 
Semi-Final of Cricket 

Tournament

By their defeat over the Founda
tion by seven wickets Saturday the 
Incogs won the right to play the Five 
Ca in the final game for the Great 
War Challenge Cup. The Incogs 
won their way to the last stage of 
the tournament after an exciting 
game at Jubilee Hospital Saturday. 
Tne Foundation had a cfiuncc to win 
the game in the second innings by 
dismissing the opposing batsmen in 
Just over an hour for less than 88 
runs, but failed to make the Incogs' 
supporters anxious. The score was 
as follows:

Foundation—First Innings.
E. Butterworth, b Sparks ............. 10
H. Verrall, b Sparks ....................... 10
W. Baker, b Tracey . —---------- - 12
8. O. Weeks, c Llfton, b Sparks. . 0
R. St.V. Bagnall, run out ....... 28
G. Wells, b Tracey ....................  6
M. Coppinger, b Sparks ........ 3
E. H. Pendry, c Thomas, b

Sparks .................*........................... 0
A. Attwell, c Kinch, b Sparks .. 11
J. Sherman, b Sparks ................  11
T. E. Burtholme, not out 1

Extras ............................  7

Total- ...1................................93
Foundation—Second Innings.

E. Verrall, c J. Wenman, b Allen 82
8. Q. Weeks, b Sparks ................. 4
R. St.V. Bagnall. b Sparks ......... 35
G. Wells, c A Met, b Sparks ........... 0
A. Attwell, not out ....................    18

Extras ....................................................16

Total ..........   165
Incogs.—First Innings.

G. H. Kinch, c Welle, b Bagnall. 1
11 iL Allt-n. I. Coppinger .............. 33
A. HV Thomas, b Coppinger .... 6
G. \W Llfton. c Bagnall. h Cop-

piuger ................................................... 4
H. P. Hewitt, 'C Burtholme, b

Coppinger .......................................... 3
W. R. G. Wenman, c Burtholme, 

b Wells ............................................ 6
F. G. Seeley, b Coppinger ........... 6
J. Wenman, b Coppinger .............. 6
F. G. Sparks, not out ................  38
E. R. Lock, c Verrall, b Coppinger 0 
A. CL Tracey, c Bagnall, b Cop-

Idngfr ......................................   1
Extras ........................        7

Total ................. ................... • ••«.116
Incogs.—Second Innings.

1. H. Kinch, b Coppinger .............  .2

CIVIL SERVANTS HOLD 
SUCCESSFUL PICNIC

JACK ANDROS MARRIED
Jack Andros, the well-known local 

boxer, has joined the ranks of the 
benedict*. Without giving any of his 
friends a chance to help in the celt 
bration,. Jack quietly made Mise 
Frances Davies, daughter of Mrs. 
and the late W. M. Davies change 
her name to Mrs. Jack Andros. The 
bride is the sister of W. H. Davies.

HOCKEY PLAY-OFF IS 
IMPROBABLE IS CLAIM

Vancouver. B. C.ff, Aug. If*.—Local 
hockey fans do not see much prob
ability of a play-off next season of 
last season's uncompleted world’s 
hockey championship between the 
East and West. It is pointed out 
that the Seattle artificial ice rink 
does not open late In December, that 
games after that date would conflict 
with the regular schedules and that 
the expense of the trip is an Im
portant consideration.

H. H. Allen, not out .... 63
A. F. Thomas, b Bagnall 2
G. W. Llfton. b Wells ... 8
F. G. Sparks, not out . . 16

Extras ................... ............ 17

Total ............................. 98
Bawling Analysis.

Foundation, let innings—(h W. R.
F A. Spark* ....................... 93 T 28
Tracey ......................... *>«.. 6 2 33
E. R. Lock ................... :. .i>s 4 0 25

Foundation, 2nd innings-
F. A. Sparks ................... 8 1 44
E. R. Lock ........ ... v.
H. 11. Allen ....................... 3 1 16

Incogs., 1st inning»— O. W. R.
Bagnall ................................. 8 1 33
Coppinger ........................... 11.6 8 68
a. Wells ............................... 4 1 ID

Incogs . 2nd Innings—
Bagnall ............................... » 4 1 20
Coppinger ........................... 4.3 1 26

} Wells . ............................. 3 1
Pendry ................. .. 4 0 14
Baker 1 0 4
Sherman ............ 2 0 10

Three hundred civil servants and 
friand* spent an enjoyable day Sat
urday at Deep Bay on the occasion of 
the first annual picnic held under the 
auspices of the Civil Servants’ Asso
ciation. Boating and bathing helped 
In the success of the day, but the 
main feature was tile excellent sixorts 
programme. Results were as follows:

Girls' race. 6 to 8 years: 1, Jeannie 
Taylor; 2, Peggy Davis; 3. Eileen 
Shot bolt.

Girls' race. 9 to 11 years: 1, Agnes 
Naysmlth; 2, Lydia Lustig; 3, Gwen 
Hocking.

Girlp' race, 12 lo 14 years: 1, 
Dorothy Smith; 2, Ellen Lustig; 3, 
Margaret Mellor.

Girls' race, 15 to 17 years: 1, Ethel 
Cave; 2, Elsie Lustig.

Boys’ race, 6 to 8 years: 1, John 
Naysmlth; 2, Ralph Hocking; 3, Vin
rent Cuve.

Boys’ race, 9 to 11 years: 1, Martin 
Cave; 2, Ronald Grant; 3, George 
Edwardson.

Boys' race, 12 to 14 years: 1. 
Reginald Cresswetl; 2, Arthur North ; 
3, David McC ready.

Boya* race, 15 to 17 years : 1, R. 
Doane; 2, J. Holland; 3, W. Murray.

Single ladles' race: 1, Miss Hoult; 
2, Miss Mc William. 1, Miss Wolfe.

Married ladles' race: 1, Mrs. Fair- 
bairn; 2, Mrs. Burns; 3, Mrs. Hour-

Men's race, 100 yards: 1, J. Fair- 
balm; 2, E. A. Walker; 3. Mr. White.

Men's race, 40 years and over: 1, 
Mr. Cave; 2, A. L. Fraser; 3, Mr. 
Naysmlth.

Sack race: 1. Miss Hoult; 2, Mrs. 
Fair balm; 3, ’Mss Wolfe.

Ladles' egg and spoon race: 1, Miss 
Wolfe; 2. Miss Lustig. 3, Mrs. Bums.

Forward and backward race for 
men: 1. E. A. Walker; 2, Mr. Falr- 
bntrn ; 3, G. H. Naden.

Sack race for boys from 12 to 17 
years: 1, L. Lang; 2, A North; 3, F. 
Creeswell.

Indies' three legged race: ~Y, Mrs. 
Shot bolt and Mrs. Howells; 2, Mrs. 
Houraton and Miss Hill.

Hobble skirt race for men: 1, Mr. 
Falrbaim; 2, E. A. Welker; 3. Mr. 
Ferris.

Throwing baseball: 1, Miss Wolfe; 
2, Miss Streater; 3, Miss Service.

Sweathearts' hace: 1. Mrs. Fair- 
bairn and Mr Falrbaim; 2, Miss 
Hoult and Mr. DoaneJ

Fat ladles’ race: 1, Mrs. Lustig; 
2, Mrs. Handley.

Fat men’s race: 1, Mr. Handley; 
2, Mr. F. Behl.

Hobble skirt race for ladles': 1. 
Miss Wolfe; 2. Miss Taylor; 3. Miss 
McWHllam.

L SAFE
'ver- Ready and Gem 8a(
Razors, each ...............
opaganda Razors, 8 
nkee Safety Razors,

-4

RAZORS
Durham Duplex Safety Razors, 

each. fS.OO and ... 93.60 

Gilette and Auto*Strop Razors

kn’t throw away youl razor blades, we can resharpen
! and make them As P ae neW-j’i/tda. Bi.aw, a&4- Deubl1 Ed«* 35* >•«*■ I

I'fcD* BROS.
PHONE *17.

sas* Hoy, Limited *4*il2*

G«u<g Bros.’ 
siowroo, Wednes 
< irislmaeeiection 

C*1I a( inspect.!

fnlative is in attendance at our 
Thursday and Friday with full 

goods.

MORE TITLES ARE 
AT STAKE SATURDAY

Three Provincial Events at 
Victoria Amateur Swimming 

Club's Gala

EXPERT BICYCLE 
REPAIRING

Is our speciality. No matter 
what the trouble with your 
wheel, we can remedy it. Re
pair broken parts or replace 
them. We guarantee all work, 
and you'll have to admit the 
reasonableness of our chargee.

RUFFLE
THE CYCLE 

740 Yates It
MAN
Phone Ml

SiiKMfc ,,r

ply.
Everypll
Dl.V

ANDARD 
FING

in half, one, two and three 

the Fire Underwriters’ label.
Phone V w us for prices, etc.

L G. PW & CO., LTD. LTY.

A friendly cricket game was played 
at the canteen grounds Saturday be
tween J. Ball's eleven and F. Wivk- 
ett’s eleven, the former side winning 
by six - runs. Ingle made twenty- 
seven for the winners and Shepherd 
wss not out for thirty-nine; Ferri- 
man made thirty-six for the losers.

Hubert Let baby's eleven was de
feated by Westwood’s eleven at Uni
versity grounds Saturday by a score 
of 183 to 93

STANDING OF LEAGUES
Pacific Coast League.

Lost. Pet
........ 83 63 610

Los Angeles ......... ........11 55 .696
Salt Lake ........ 72 66 .662
San Francisco .. . «« 69 .489
Sacramento ........... ........62 66 4*1
Aakland .................. .......  62 74 .456
Portland ................. ........65 77 .416
Seattle .................... .......  50 81 .183

American League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Chicago ................... ........ 72 39 .649
1‘étroit .................... ....... v- 44 .596
Cleveland .......... .......  63 45 .583
St. I>ouls ......... v - • .. .. . F>8 61 .532
New York ................. .......  56 61 .523

.......  60 59 459
Washington ............. ........ 43 67 191
Philadelphia ........... ........28 79 .262

National League.
Won Lost Pet.

Cincinnati ......... ............... 78 34 .686
New York........... ............... 68 39 .636
Chicago ............. ......... . 60 48 .666
Pittsburg ........... ............... 62 55 .486
Brooklyn ........... » M .4*6

............... 40 63 .38*
St. Ixrnia ........... ............... 39 67 .36*
Philadelphia .... ............... 38 66 .365

Three more British Columbia titles 
will be at stake Saturday at the sev
enth annual gala of the Victoria 
Amateur Swimming Club, which is 
being staged at the Fouadation club 
house. The title events are as fol
lows: Fifty yards, senior champion
ship of British Columbia ; 200 yards, 
relay, ladies' championship ef British 
Columbia: 200 yards, relay, cham
pionship of Vancouver Island water 
polo, Victoria city championsnip.

Qtlwr events on the prog»,imm- 
for the day are: Fifty yard* girls 
under thirteen, fifty yards, girls un
der sixteen; fifty yards, intye under 
thirteen; fifty yards, boys unde* six
teen ; blindfold race in costume; Vn- 
tlpede race, teams of three; cbib 
handicap, mixed; leap frog rac*, 
mixed; diving exhibition; life-sav
ing exhibition

Entries for the event are received 
by Gerald E. Wellburn at 745 Yates 
Street.

A Regatta, Too
Spectators will be assured of a full 

day's sport, the James Bay club hold- 
a regatta at the same time. j

A KNOCKOUT.

Lawrence. Mass. Aug. 24.— 
"Young" Kloby, of this city, knocked 
out Eddie Shevlln, of Boston, in the 
ninth round of a scheduled twelve- 
round bout here yesterday.

it and Johnson Streets

Founion Organizations’
FIRST AIAL FIELD-DAY SPORTS

and
IBAND TOMBOLA

500 in Prizes
All paidkions have a chance in Tombola 

io be held at

Royal Athle'ark, Saturday, Aug. 30, 1919
2 p. m.

All entries Û and handicap events must be In the hands 
of R F. McLernjme Secretary. WÜÏay night, August 29.

All competitgt produce 1919, B. C. A. A. U. cards.
Rh View at Two Jacks Dops.

General AdmiiSc. Grand Stand 25c Extra

HY NOT
Buy thtBlcycle on the market?—C. C. If.

CLE/ELAND
Ineer of Canadian Bicycles.

Sold only by

HA US & SMITH
Phone 3177 1220 Broad St.

BAUM FOR SAI KE
San Wanciaeo, At -Charles 

A. "Spidet" Baum, pi ias been 
sold by thr Han Fra 
the Salt L*k«- Club

Western Canada League.
Won. Lost. Pet,

Saskatoon .. .. ..........36 17 .679'
Regina............... . ... 29 23
Winnipeg .. .. . .... 21 33 .J89 j
Moose Jaw .. .. 19 12 .373 i

Kodaks Films
Our Developing Department is" for your

Are You Getting 
Your Summer- 
Time Pictures?

So. 3 A Kodak 
Autographic Jr. 
(Poet Card Size)

No. 3 A Autographic Jr. Meniscus Lena.
Price ........................................... $18:75
Ditto with R R Lena...................S21.80

Ditto with Anastigmatic Lena ... .*28.00

club to 
Pacific

Coast Baseball League, it was an
nounced helre to-day. Baum will ap
pear in a Salt Lake uniform at once.

The first typewriter was Invented 
in 1867.

pecials
is Week

fdnee to yon GLAZO, the Liqnid 
nd Tint for the Nails, we are selling 

this week. Regular 35c for 25#
TALCUM POWDERS

j. 1Baby Talcum ......................... . .25*»
Ru ..25*

is Rose ................................ 25*
B*h Corolypeii ...................... . .25<*

4 Butterfly ........................ ..35C
Oa4 Talc, white or flesh....... ..50<»
D’, . 50<

..esc
Z»-4. Fruit Saline .................. . .50*
AbbLits, 35ç and........... .. .65*
Effefe Soda Phos ....... ............ 50*

I 1200 
DOUGLAS

C OH
VIEW ST,

* - , - PhOhl 29C ll
IVEL’S PHARÎ2Y

> . - DISTRICT!

097261
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Men i Tan BooU, *6.50 anil .......................... . .*8.50
Men»’ Tan BooU, Invictus, ? 10.00 to.................$12.00
Ladies ’ Oxford», low heel, *4.80 to ............. *6.00
Ladies’ Oxford», high heel, *8.00 to.................... *10.00
'Ladies' ButtoeBseb .. -■ ........^SK«85

We Are AgenU for the K BooU.

Maynards Shoe Store
Phone 1232 649 Yates Street.

"Where Most People Trade",

HAMILTON EARLE

Well-known Baritone Sue 
cumbed Saturday to 

Paralytic Stroke •

NINETEEN
SECOND-HAND

DICYCLES
Ladies’ and Gents’. Most of these are wheels we have en

tirely rebuilt and replaced worn parts.
You can find a wheal to suit vou.

PLIMLEY &
611 View St.

RITCHIE
Phone 1707

NEWS IN BRIEF
Vour Fire Insurance Is costing too 

much. See the Independent agency. 
Canadien. British, French, American 
Companies. Duck and Johnston. *

') d 9
Crown Realty Have Comfortable

homes to suit your taste anti pocket. • 
t* ù A

Fords and Indian Motorcycles tor 
sale at Rennieaervlce Garage. 1T17 
Cook Ht. Phone 4548. *

AAA
Stop Paying Rent.—Buy a cheap 

home from Crown Realty. •
A A tir

Workmen’s Homes.—We have a
number of nice houses at your own 
price. Crown Realty, over Imperial 
Bank. *

☆ A A
Mrs. Brenton Boulton, A. R. C. M.,

1157 Hilda Street, will resume piano 
lessons September 1. at home, Satur
day, August 30, for arrangements. * 

AAA
Decorate With Alabastine: it is 

easy to put on over plaster or paper; 
21 beautiful colors. 66c pkg. R. A. 
Brown & Co., Union Store, 1302 Doug
las St. *

A A
If You Want to Buy or Sell your 

house you can do business with 
Crown Realty, over Imperial Bank. •

AAA
Garden Fete in aid of St. Mary * 

Memorial Hall. Oak Ray. September 3. 
at the residence of Mrs. A. E. Hedg
ing 1373 Mopterey Avenue, 3 to « 
p.m., 8 to 10 p.m.

AAA
Marinade—Children's hairdressing 

ahop for girls and boys. Phone 2477^ 
fifth floor. 5U Hayward Bldg.

Britain in Palestin^-The passing 
of the Turk. Free lecture in Crystal 
Theatre, Broad Street, Sunday next 
3 p.m._

Dine To-Night at the
CARLTON CAFE

Opposite Colonist Office. 
1216 Broad Street.

HOME COOKING

Foids and Indian Metercyclea for
•ale at Rennieaervlce Oarage, 1717 
Cook St., phlne 4648. •

A A A
M%nd That Hose and it may last a 

while longer. Menders. 2 for 26c and 
15c each; noxzles, 75c; sprinklers. 75c 
to 12.75; hoae In any length. 32c per 
foot, at R. A. Brown & Co., 1302 
Douglas St., Union Store. •

’ A A A
‘The World's Unrest,” its cause 

and remedy. Free lecture in Crystal 
Theatre. Broad Street. Hundaq next. 
7.30 p.m. •

AAA
^Injures Pedestrian.- When A. Bur

nett, of Turner Street, was making 
the crossing of Yates and Blanshard 
Streets in his motor car Saturday 
afternoon, he failed to notice a man 
named C. Morrison in front of his 
car until It was too late to avoid an 
accident. Mr. Morrison was only 
slightly injured, however. He was 
given first aid at the police head-

A A A
Naval Here Here To-day.—Wear

ing the ribbons of the Distinguished 
Service Crow and of th(e White Eagle 
of Serbia, conferred upon him by the 
Serbian Government. Lieut. G. H. 
Greenwood. R.N.V.R.. of Kamloops, 
arrived in the city this morning after 
long and distinguished service in the 
navy and motor boat patrol service. 
Lieut. Greenwood left Kamloops early 
in 1916 and was attached to the Motor 
Boat Patrol Service. While in this 
branch of the service he succeeded in 
sinking a German submarine in the 
North Sea. in recognition of which 
the British Government awarded him 
the D. 8. C. Later he was engaged 
in the haxardoua task of mine-sweep
ing and was for some time in the 
Mediterranean . and the Gulf of 
Smyrna.

Many Victorian* knew Hamilton 
Earle, the well-known singer and vo
cal singer and vocal teacher, whose 
death was announced in The Times 
on Saturday, following a stroke of 
paralysis two weeks ago. Following 
a tour, Mr. Earle reached New York 
several weeks ago and friends here 
hal been informed that he was 
greatly Improved health.

Mr. Earle came to Vancouver about 
seven years ago and had a vocal 
studio in the Empire block until he 
left the city to engage in concert 
work. A frequent visitor to Victoria 
he sang here on numerous occasions 
and also had many vocal pupils in the 
city. He was the powewor of a very 
fine baritone voice and had sung im
portant roles In grand opera at 
Covent Garden, \yhen he was taken 
ill he was about to sail for his former 
home in Liverpool to visit a thirteen- 
year-old son who is left to mourn 
him.

Mr. Earle’s former wife Is also 
Covent Garden star, singing under 
the stage name of Louise Dale. In 
addition to his son’s he is mourned by 
two brothers, one of whom lived In 
Victoria until the outbreak of war, 
and a sister. His father died about 
six months ago. .

The Earles of Liverpool are amonj 
the oldest families in Lancashire ant 
the north. Those who have seen the 
great 8t. George's Hall at Liverpool 
will be familiar with the imposini 
statue In front erected to General SI 
William Earle, grandfather of Ham 
ilton Earle. One of the main thor 
oughfares in the Mersey city is also 
named after the family.

Plans for interment will not be 
completed until relatives in Liver
pool have been communicated with, 
as it is probable the body will be 
taken to England. Mr. Earle was 45 
years old.

THINK BOŸSTARTËD
FIRE IN THE PARK

A mischievous boy started the fire 
which last week destroyed a large 
area of the broom in Beacon Hill, 
Judging by clues which the Fire l>e 
partirent officials aye investigating 
at present. A number of fires have 
been occurring at thi hill of late and 
have aroused the suspicion of Chl*f 
Vernon Stewart, who has been look 
ing into the matter personally. Be 
fore the Investigation has been tom 
pleted. it Is probable that fewer Are 
will occur In the vicinity of the park

Good Dry Cordwood
12 and 16-Inch Blocks

$8.50 Per Cord
Delivered Inside City Limits.- 

(Extra charge to carry In). 
Order 3 or more corda and get 

reduction.
Phone 2274

Victoria Wood Co.
809 Johnson Street.

racitic transfer Co.
H. CALWELL

Heavy Teaming of Every 
Description a Specialty.

Phones 24S-24S.

Express, Furniture Ren«oved, 
Baggage Checked and Stared.

Our ‘Motto: Prompt and civil 
service. (.Ymplalnta will be dealt 
with without delay.
737 Cormorant St., Victoria, B. C. 

Motor Trucks. Deliver lee

Double-Tipped 
Silk Gloves

Out practice of presenting 
only .-the brands of Silk Gloves 
which have proved the most 
dependable in the past Is your 
best assurance of satisfaction. 
You can do no better than 
shop here for Gloves.
Queen Quality Glove*, black

or white ............................ 85c
Heavier Quality, white, black

or color* .........................Q1.25
Superior Quality, In white, 

black or with colored points.
at ....................................... Ql.SO

Kayser Silk Gloves, white or 
black, double tips . fl.OO 

Kayser Chamoisette, washable, 
black, white or colors. Q1.25

G. A. Richardson & Co.
Victoria Houoe, 63« Vote, St.

BY-LAW CAUSES SOME 
DISSATISFACTION TO 

VICTORIA DRUGGISTS
To discuss and perhaps suggest 

amendments to tfte new city License 
By-law. the Druggists’ Section of 
the Board of Trade will meet to 
morrow. Dissatisfaction with cer
tain sections of the by-law affecting 
their business is expressed by local 
druggists. The chief! cause of dis
content Is the clause in the ordinance 
concerning photographic supplies.

CITY SOLICTOR TO
LEAVE AT WEEK END

City Solicitor R. W. Hannington 
will leave hie post at the end of this 
week, and H. 8. Pringle, the nçwly 
appointed solicitor, will assume his 
duties a week from to-day. Mr. 
Hannington is busy at present pack 
ing up his valuable collection of legal 
books which have been of great use 
to the city since he took office.

Riley Comes Back.—John Riley, 
who has been conspicuous for his 
absence from the police court since 
the advent of prohibition, surprised 
Magistrate Jay by coming up before 
him this morning. Riley was arrest- 
td late Friday night, but was not in 
fit condition to appear even when 
the court was called on Saturday 
morning. The adventure this mom 
Ing cost him $5 or five days.

AAA
Valsdietery to Rev. and Mrs. R. 

Stewart.—Rev. Rupert Stewart, 'who 
has occupied the pulpit of First Pres
byterian Church during the absence 
of the Rev. John Gibson Inkster, 
leaves to-morrow for Vancouver and 
the East. The ladies of the Congre 
gallon are tendering Mr. and Mrs 
Stewart a farewell social this even 
ing at eight o’clock, in the Church 
Hall, to which Mr. Stewart’s Alberta 
friends are particularly invited.

Taking Care of 
Your Clothes
Yes, we take the greatest 
care of your fclothe* when 

. you send them to us forx a 
cleansing. That ia why cus- 
tomers have got to leave the 
city before they’ll cease to use 
our service. Once a cus
tomer, always a customer Is 
surely proof that we do

25 w£°f $1.00 

2612 Bridge 
Victoria W. ™
BMBSBHi Call

3 Real Good Values in
USED 
CARS

OVERLAND, Country Club,' 5 wire wheels ; tires in good 
shape; at the attractive price ot ................ *1,100.00

RUSSELL KNIGHT, 5-pâaaenger; electric lights and start
er; the best running motor on the Island... .*750.00

BUICK, 2-passenger, just overhauled ; a good, substantial 
car and mechanically correct .........................*550.00

THOMAS PLIMLEY
Broughton Bt. Phone 697. Victoria, B.0.

Branch Garage Opposite thë Qak Bay Hotel.
"If You Oit It at Plimley’s It’s AU Right"

Situation
Belt liServices, Says

Get

in Okanagan Dry

Bell, M.P.P.

DOMESTl SUPPLY
FA|S IN PEMBERTON

Five the land cars of fruit, 
peaches, up rots and apples valued 
at $6,000,004 are being shipped out 
of the Okanàan this season, accord 
Ing to GeorJ Bell, M.P.P., who ha* 
Just ret urne from a tour of the dis 
trict where hae been carrying on 
organisation work for the Inter 
Church ForUrd Movement.

Water aho tge, however, which in 
some parts approaches a water 
famine, is ii terming the quality of 
the fruit thaï ias not yet been picked 
and packed, Bell says. There has 
been no raiit|n the Okanagan dry 
belt for mon nan nix weeks

The water pply of Penticton and 
Vernon espe< ,||y j« causing alarm, 
according to r. Bell He aaya that 
already Jrrli tlon system around 
Penticton hai >een diverted into the 
city for dorm lc use, the city water 
supply bavin, given out. Residents 
are using wi >r only for the most 
necessary fun inns. This leaves the 
fruit area aro d the city In a serious 
situation, as 1 p trees depend on the 
irrigation ays! n. Unless rain cornea 
shortly what there is left of the 
water supply will be exhausted 
entirely. ,

• This Proviip of British Columbia 
will have to *<• steps to introduce 

better systti of conserving the 
water supply h these productlv 
parts of the Okanagan,” said Mr. 
Bell to-day. lost of the water for 
domestic and; irrigation purposes 
comes from sail streams which dry 
up in the «miner. The Province 
will have to die steps to conserve 
in reservoirs je water from th< 
streams, as incomes down in .the 
flush spring néon. Falling that it 
will have to lake provision for 
pumping watertito the district from 
the lakes.”

The dry seain, according to Mr 
Bell, is also renting in the destruc 
tlon of large trfts of timber by fire. 
Serious forest 1res are burning in 
several areas. Residents are trying 
to keep them urier control, but the 
extreme d rough makes this practic
ally impossible.

Mr. Bell lea\i to-day for Prince 
RupetJ to carrgtn Inter-Church or
ganization worlin the north., pre 
paratory for th^ig drive the Move 
ment is plannirj for the fall.

ONE BIG UIION IS 
UTfiAN DREAM

Says Preside! of Steamfit- 
ters’ ’Internjtional Union; 

Due Herefo-morrow

Milton Sneiling of Washington, 
D.C,. and William cKenzie. of Port
land, Ore., reapec ely international 
president and see id vice-president 
of the steam fitter union will arrive 
here either to-mor W night or Wed
nesday on an inspdion of local con- 
dltlpna. . ___]_

In speaking of t| One Big Union 
movement. Mr. telling ^ jn 
Seattle that it was! Western move
ment and that tire was nothing 
being done about i(n the east.

‘ There is nothin, new about It,1* 
he said. The K^ht* of Labor 
broke up over it antthey tried it out 
in Australia and <ii*trded It. Prop
erly managed. It |s a beautiful 
Utopian dream, nutks long as men 
are different in aamany different 
ways as they ale bw there is 
chance of its being a success. It 
has taken many y*rs to educate 
the worker to erggize under the 
plan of the Amelias Federation of 
Labor to the exteit | the solidarity 
of the-3labor movimgt of to-day. 
without attemptlni t# make them all 
think alike and line *> in one union.

“We are not going > Russianize or 
Europeanise the Itbd movement of 
this bountry. Thete is no need for 
revolution on accouitof the laborer 
or any of his oondfin». of course, 
there is need for Herment, there 
always is. but it will ftve to be done 
by brains and not it in y other way 
and above all It nn| be done by 
loyal American citlze* whose first 
allegiance is to their quntry.”

OUSING REPORTiS
EXPECTEDSDON NOW

Probably by next Mm*y night the 
special committee of tieCIty Coun
cil will make its recomntidatlons on 
the housing scheme. In the mean
time, the matter is In tir» hands of 
City Solicitor R. W. Hiniington and 
City Comptroller J. L. Riymur. who 
have arranged to meg Ion. T. D. 
Pattullo, Minister of Uns, to clear 
up certain points still h loubt. The 
housing committee hat blended to 
meet the Minister, but tie meeting 
did not materialize. Tie natters in 
doubt are those arislnt tut of Mr. 
Hannington*» report on tht question.

STOLEN MOTOR OAF
FOUND BY »0LICE

Police yesterday mortini noticed 
a motor car lying under ‘hftrees on 
I>ouglas Street near Bellsvlh Street. 
It was found to be the carpf Capt. 
Clayton. It was stolen frofi outside 
the Royal Victoria Theatre taturday 
night, when Capt Clayton imd his 
friend* were witnessing tbsphow

If You Want the Best

Cordwood
Full Measure and Prompt

rwwtwy.

Phones 149-622.

MacKay & Gillespie -
LIMITED

788 Fort Street

nesi
The' police are at il 

thlev
ill l<>okini for the

1616 Feed Truck, perfect ; 11* Ford, 
roadster, $500; several motrvycle*. 
Rennieservice. 1717 Cook 8t •

IMPROVEMENT WORK 
NEARLY COMPLETE

Water Pressure Improved by 
Installation of New Main 

on Pandora Avenue

water pressure of the whole district, 
for the new water main I* three times 
the size of the old ohe, which was 
only four inches in diameter. The pip
ing laid extends from about Chambers 
Street to Camosun jfttrset.

The sum of $1,000 was set aside by 
the city for the work now nearly - »*m- 
plete, but in addition to thi* 
money OOff- of the general appropria
tion for the Engineer s Department 
was used. The rock t Uten out at the 
Intersection on Chambers Street will 
be *ppitw«e¥«lew»er^hpr 
trails.

FORDS AND CYCLES 
TO RACE AT LABOR 

DAY AERIAL CIRCUS
Automobiles and motor cycle* are 

to be raced at the Aerial Circus to be 
staged by the Aerial League at the 
Willows on Labor Day ahd three or 
or four of the Ford Bullets around 
town that have a speed reputation, 
according to their owners, are to try 
conclusions. The motor cycle race* 
are to .be over a five-mile course. 
Cash money prizes are to be given 
for each event.

For evtry day push cyclists prises 
of $5 and $2.80 are offered for the 
best bicycle dressed as an aeroplane 
and ridden by its owner. The wings 
of these Imitation places must be 
covered with some fabric or paper 
and have a propellor which revolves 
when the bicycle moves.

Improvements on Pandora Avenue 
and Chambers Street, necessitated by 
the erection of the new First Church 
of Christ, Scientist, have been almost 
completed by the City Engineer's De
partment. The sewer and water main 
have both been laid, and the work of 
fixing the surface of the road Is being 
finished.

The work done in this clvlinty has 
not only permitted the erection of the 
church, but has greatly improved the

m

5TH REGIMENT SHOOT
There was but a small attendance at 

Clover Point Rifle Range Saturday 
afternoon when the 5th Regiment, C. G. 
A., Rifle Association held their weekly 
shoot. Owing to insufficient entries 
there were no spoons for competition. 
Saturday was one of the few days this 
season when no centurie» were record 
ed. although two scores wer* within one 
point. There were three isossibles at 
the 500 yards and one at the 600 yards 
by Staff-Sergt. Austin.

Scores.

Sunlight does it
Yea who always dread wash 
day—be oases of the hours of 
weary, wash-board rubbing, the 
damp steamy air, with perhaps 
your skirt sod shoes splashed 
sod soaked—ieel forget all that. 
Corns lute the esse sod com
fort of • Sunlight Week Day.

Sunlight Soap will do the wash— 
you can go out celling or shop- 
piog. Reed the directions.

leeiet no getting the Seep yen 
esk for—SUNLIGHT.

"A” Clan»— 200 500 *00 Tl.
Lieut deCarteret .. 30 85 33 98

M. Caven ............... .. 32 34 31 97
tinr. Ommund*en . .. 32 35 30 17
G nr. Culroaa ......... .. 30 27 i 33
Sergt HuV’hlneon . .. 32 29 29 90

Sergt Stuckey ... .. 32 34 33 99
Onr Neill ............... .. 31 28 34 93
F. J. Fleury ........... .. 31 29 27 87
Lieut. RufscII ........ .. 31 25 29 85
Capt. Grant ........... .. 28 27 19 74
Pay-Hcigt. Morry . .. 31 19 23 73

"Unattached ‘—
Sergt Major Watnon .. 33 34 32 99
S-Sergt Austin ... 30 13 35 98
W. K Mltrhell ... . . 32 34 32 91
H -Sergt Swift ... /. 32 25 30 97
W -M -Sergt. Harper .. 29 82 28 89
Corp. Hardwick . .. .. 28 31 28 87
Sergt. Steven»....... . 28 27 22 77

At Admiral's Road »es.
The final shoot for the Dupont Trophy 

pictures was held yesterday at the Ad
miral's Road ranges of the Esquimau 
Gun Club. A set of pictures of eighteen 
game birds was shot for. eight going to 
the winner, six to the second and four 
to the third. Lohbrunner was the win
ner with 92 out of 100, Lenfesty second 
with *8 out of 100, and F. Ricketts. Sr., 
and N. Kennedy tied for third place 
with 84 out of 100. Ricketts and Ken
nedy will shoot off for third place at the 
next shoot. There was a good attend
ance at the rangea yesterday and an
other shoot has been arranged for Wed
nesday at 6 o’clock.

SOLD ARSENIC SPRAY
WITHOUT LICENSE

For selling without special licence 
small tins of arsenic poison spray 
to combat potato bugs and other In
sects, the F. W. Wool worth Co. was 
fined $5.00 In the police court to-day.

H. J. Phillips, manager of the store, 
said It was the first time any com
plaint had been made about selling 
the insect poison, although the law 
covering this had been passed in 
1009 !

"If the law had been enforced as 
it should have been after it was 
passed, we would not be here on this 
charge to-day," said Mr. Phillips.

“I'm afraid you would have been 
up on It long before this," replied 
City Prosecutor Harrison.

66 FAMOUS
FOR

DIAMONDS 99

The reputation of Whitney's as foremost 
diamond merchants has been won through many 
years of adherence to one high standard.

It is an important advantage to the proapeetive buyer 
of * diamond to know that in selecting the stone here there 
can be no possibility of gems being other than exactly 
represented.

Continuously advancing prices in the London market, 
for rough diamonds emphasizes the wisdom of buying 
gems at present prices.

Family Jewels remounted and reset by our ex
perts. Designs cordially furnished. Diamond mount
ings Inspected and tightened, when necescury' with
out charge.

THE J.M.WHITNEY CO.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS 

JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS 
VICTORIA. B.C.

The New Art Pianos by ...

Gerhard Heintzman
Style Sheraton

Everlastingly striving to improve on a good 
piano has made the name of Oerhard Heintzmee 
synonymous with the most advanced standard of 

‘ piano construction a,< it is understood in Canada.
The new piano from this -«famous Canadian 

piano-building institution ia the Sheraton model.
The sketch above shown the simple, refined Tînës 
of this instrument. Its tone ia in keeping with the 
dignity ami i|uality of its case architecture. May 
we show you thin.-new instrument! It is quite 
moderately priced, ---------- •------ -

FLETCHER BROS.
1121 Government Street 607 View Street

HEADQUARTERS FOR EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

FOR
GREATER

CONVENIENCE
AND

COMFORT
In cooking nothing com

pare» with a HOtPOINT 
THREE-HEAT GRILL to
gether with the HOTPOINT 
OVENETTE, in which baking 
and roasting can be done, as 
only Electricity can do it, 
and with a great saving in 
evaporation of foods cooked.

QvtntUt

Call and see them at

& ’S
Electrical Quality and Servies Stores.

1607 Douglas Street, Opposite City Hall. Phone 643
1103 Douglas Street, near Fort Street Phone 2627

ALL THIS WEEK
—Demonstrating Clark’s products—Pork and Beans, 
Spaghetti, Canned Meats, Soupe, etc. Come in and sample 
them. .

SPECIAL rOB TUESDAY. 
Clark’s Pork and Beans—Large 3-lb.

can ............... ............................................. 25c
Clark's Beef Steak and Onions, per can, 30# and ... .50# 
Clark's Boiled Dinner, per can .................................. 24#
| Finest Alberta Creamery, 3 lha. .........................*1.72~|
Lard Compound, per lb................ ................................36#
Finest Peanut Butter, per lb.................. .....................................25#
| Five Boses Flour—7-lh. cotton sack .........

E. B. JONES
643 Yates St. 1802 Cook

■‘The Farmers’ Supply House”
Call and inspect our new

Wee MacGregor Drag Saw
With free engine clutch. No brakeband lining to slip or wear. The 

only perfect device of Its kind ever used on a drag saw.

GEO. T. MICHELL
610-612 Pandora Street Victoria. B. C„ Opposite Market.

European Plan

Strathcona Lodge.
u : ;-(i Shawnigan Lake

|26 mils* from Victoria by E. A N. 
Railway

j 10 miles by the Malahat Drive.

Make Your Reservations tor LABOR DAY NOW
The finest Bathing I^ke on the Island. Boating, canoeing, tenais.' 
Rooms from $1.00 and up. Meals a la carte. Local and long distance 
lihont-. M. A. WYLOE, Menagw

39922^

5684 1966
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.days ctmmeoclng to-night. The burned. The -
.tory wai written by Ç, Gardner violently Insane and break. In tne 

u svhert,,n‘"

"“.«'Dalton appear. M Karo Kan. and^hl. mental.^"nd kTTk™
^ .re^nlt^and he redeem.Jdm^

^oTSL^t. W$y|3sbi including

the strain of overatudy he goe. mad 1( flen<1„_,n Englishman and
and becomes a raving evangelist who ^"t_were playing a round to-
flnally reaches the western town. He her Aftw th. hole, the Eng
le succored by Karo Kan. who Has 1lMh|Tlan ..ged; 
several orphan» in her keeping. "How many did you take?**

Learning who she 1». Smith up- ••Eight." replied the Scot,
raid» and pronounce» a curse upon .m j only took seven. ho If» my 
her. A fever stricken vagrant spread» holey «claimed the Englishman, trl- 
Infectlon in the village and the umphantly
evangelist prays that a Judgment be After the second hole, the Englishman 
sent upon the town. Only his church ,mt the same question again. But the 
shall be healed, he declares. Hcot smiled knowingly.

A fire starts, but the house of "Na. na. ma man. said he. U s ma
Fern Fan is saved and the church is turn tae ask first

10R0THY DALTON AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY ALL WEEKALL WEEK COMMENCING
TODAYPartage»—Vaudeville.

Colombie—Bryent Waehbtirn in 
“BkinnoKe Baby."

Romano—Fenny Ward In "The 
Cry ef the Weak." '

Dominion x—#WVtfiaih Ha* * .A' 
“Money Corral."

Variety—"The Midnight Patrol," 
Chinos, underworld etery.

Royal Victoria—Dorothy Dolton
i.Tko I aju Deri Rutta."

AT ROYAL VICTORIA
Heroine Is Keeper of. Gam 

bling House" in "The Lady 
of Red Butte"

•The Lady of Red Butte.'

One of the ploU that has been sup
plied for Dorothy Dolton, the twau- 
tlful Thomas H. Inca etar, le found 
In her new Paramount picture. "The 
lady of Red Butte." which will lie

JANE NOVAK IN
“THE MONEY CORRAL'BhuwiL at the Royal Victoria for four

Dominion Presents William 
S. Hart in ArtcraftROYAL FOUR Picture

DAYS
ONLY Beautiful Jane Novak, who hurf 

appeared In support of I'harles Ray 
and other stars, is leading woman 
for William 8. Hart In "The Money 
l*orral," his new Artcraft picture, 
produced under the supervision of 
Thomas H. lnce, which will be dis
played at the Dominion Theatre this 
week.

Miss Novak Is one of the, most 
beautiful of the younger, leading 
women. 8he has. moreover, genuine 
acting ability and a personal charm 
that is most captivating.

There is more than the ordinary 
quota of women in this new llart 
picture, Rhea Mitchell. Patricia

Monday
ROYAL ORPHEUM 

ORCHESTRA 
Afternoon and Even

ing

Thursday
Continuous—

2-11 p.m.

BCTAM
This storystunts. Is a big feature.

was written by Mr. Hart and Uitnbert 
HJllyer and la said to be dramatic 
and picturesque with a powerful 
motif and a fine thread of love run
ning throughout.

SKINNER’S BABY” AT
COLUMBIA THEATRE IN THE

Popular Comedy-Drama Is 
Chief Feature of Attrac

tive Bill

Klim, patrons will find lot, of enter
talnment at the Columbia theatre this 
week, where Bryant Washburn la 
being shown In "Skinner's Baby." a 
real laugh maker which pleases 
young snd old alike. There Is "A 
Robust Romeo." featuring Ratty Ar-

THRILLING STORY AT
VARIETY THIS WEEK

Thomas H, lnce Picture, "The 
Midnight. Patrol," Shows

BigjBill does a little job that earns a 
big rerard for him—They asked him what 
he waited, and what do you suppose lie 
askerforî Risked his life, saved a million 
dollar, and then . . . just imagine what 
lie Hiked for—Don’t miss the answer— 
Don’t miss the picture.

Police Life

extra attractions
SCENICCOMEDY

A Haitian Night's TaleAll Dressed UpIN THE
Another Good Chester Outing PictureA Rollicking Riot of Fun

CONTINUOUS 2 TO 11
EVENING, 26c; Children, 10cMiaa Dalton, as “Faro Fan” in this picture has a character MATINEE, 16c; Children, 10c

Which is a strong Reminder of her successful type in

The Flame of The Yukon
WEEKLYCOMEDY

! ' ■ V ?«.

f.'.J.V

r\ce Present5TK)j.H.I

■S>, 1919

When "Tbe Midnight Patrol." Se 
’act Pictures' great epee In! attraction 
produced by Thomas H. lnce, is 
.fresenled at the Variety this week, 
commencing to-dsy. moving picture 
patrons of this city WIV eee one of 
the most thrilling and sensational 
-Chinese underworld stories ever pro 
dueed on the screen.

"The Midnight Patrol" Is a vivid 
story of Vhlnese life In a western 
.Metropolis. Wu Kang, a wily Vhineea. 
rules like a esar over the vice and 
lawleaness In hla district ; while Jim 
Murdock, a corrupt political boas, 
.hares with him the InfamoU* nroflts 
lerlved from the gambling halla. 
-plum dens and brothels.

At the time the story begins the 
‘hinatown police squad is under the 
oimnand of Sergt Duncan, whoee 
w-o trusted assistants are Terrance 
Shannon and Michael iVBhee. During 
r raid on Wu Kang s den Duncan la 
llled and Shannon is elevated to his 
losltlon. Murdock and his Vhlnese 
Jotters fear Shannon s power and 

they attempt to d lac redit I him by 
stirring up trouble among the tongs 
Shannon folia their plans, however, 
which has the unexpected result of 
making him stronger than ever.

About this time Murdock and Wu 
Kang are expecting a shipment of 
opium. In order to safeguard Its ar
rival they tell Shannon that they are 
holding Patsy O'Connell, a young 
lady whom Shannon admires, captive 
In Wu Kang's den and that ahe will 
be harmed unless shannon keeps out 
of the way until the shipment of 
opium la unloaded. Terrence believes 
that duty cornea first, however, and 
leads a raid on Wu Kang*a under
ground den. He Is assisted by 
"Chink" Rosa a white man who has 
been thrown down by Wu Kang.

When Shannon breaks into Wu 
Fang's den. Fang grapples with him 
and overpowers him. Kang agd hla 
assistants then prepare to throw 
Shannon into a pit filled with live 
rata Just at this time O'Shea rushes 
In with the reserves and eaves Shan
non and Patsy O'Connell from the 
horrible death that Wu Kang had 
planned for them. Wu Kang la killed I 
and Murdock la captured. Shortly 
after this fete Shannon la made chief 
otjajllce, but not until he and Patsy 
hovedlecovered their love for each 
other.

-So you want to leave, cook? 
What motive have you for going
"■H ain’t a motive, mum; It'a only 
a policeman."
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All Week Commencing To-day
THOMAS H. INCE

PRESENTS HIS GREAT SPECIAL ATTRACTION

MIDNIGHT
PATROL

Not a war picture, but a thrilling story of Chinese Underworld Life in 
one of the great Western cities—A story of love, intrigue and 

lawlessness in which the honesty and valor of patrolmen 
plays a prominent pârt—portrayed by an all star 

cast including real policemen and real Oriental 
actors

EVERY MINUTE A THRILL—EVERY 
THRILL A SENSATION

Shows Start 1.30,3.30,5.30,7.30,9.30 

PRICES
MATINEE 15c EVENING 25c

(Amusement Tax Extra)

Variety Orchestra, Benedict Bantly, Conductor

COLUMBIA
- - - - - - - - THEATRE- - - - - - - -

TO DAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY PRESENTS

BRYANT WASHBURN
SKINNER’S BABY

A Comedy-Drama Full of Laughs—Also

a »

fatty ARBUCKLE
IN

I!“A Robust Romeo
If you have the blues, Fatty will cure 

you.

William DUNCAN
IN

“A Fight for  ”
A Western Serial Full of Action.

COLUMBIA ORCHESTRA, Direction of A. PRESCOTT

COMING—THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

MARIE WALCAMP m “THE RED GLOVE”
The Most Daring Girl in Western Serials Full of Surprises

CATTLE TRADE VERY ACTIVE.

There ha* been a considerable Ml* 
crease in the value of the Mve stocW 
exp*rt*<* frttm t>e Dominion, as

shown in the report of the trade of 

Omada for the twelve months ending 
Jt|y, 1917, 1918 and 1919, issued" by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. In

1917, the value of living animals ex
ported from this country was *18,- 
547,289; in 1918 it was f 19,633.068» ;and 
for the twelve months ending June. 
1919 is was S37.S4VU3&

GOOD TURNS ON

New Offering of Pantages 
Vaudeville Have Much to 

Commend Them

There l* a bright programme at the 
Pantages this week. Excellent sing- | 
ing. reilne«l and wholesome humor j 
and a musical comedietta that car- j 
ries the mark of the best producers ] 

, are features of the offering and Man- ' 
kger Bob Jamieson has a selection of 
performers who will become real fa
vorite* this week.

“Perhaps You’re Right" is the title 
of one of Gtorft J'boo*' most, <|< ' 
ful musical • eoemedie*. with 1 
Capron and Hemert Broake and ai 
bunch of very pretty Roof Garden | 
girls. Capron tapes the character of j 
a simple, old professor and Broske 
that of a collefe lad. There is 
great deal of plot developed, the 
lyrics are above |he average and the 
dances are sur*fire applause get 
tore. The entire "production is beau 
tifully staged and Broske furnishes 
much comedy in the star role. His 
topical song, "It la Wonderful." is 
one of the leading numbers.

The lmi»erial Quintette are five 
grand oi»era singers who know how 
to sing and have toices of Ane timbre 
and pleasing quality. Selections from 
"11 Trovatore” and "Carmen" are fea 
tured and the -coatumes and back

Eround are in keeping with the num 
era rendered.

Arthur Conlln as a ventriloquist has 
few equals and his dummy creates 
no end of fun. Bright, racy, witty 
repartee seeks oijt the dry corners 
of the house and develops laughs in 
num? ruble. k
Florence HaÿlïétB etngr a Tnrmber 
of pretty ballads with expression. 
Home of the song» are about “over 
there," and please the boys who have 
been across" might Iy. She dresse» 
pell and the variety o\ her gowns are 
worth mentioning. .
The Itomanoee Sisters are an pgile, 
high-kicking duo who are not afraid 
to display th* symmetry of their 
nether limbs and hgve nothing to be 
ashamed of .at tHat. Their act Is 
beautifully costumed, and this adds 
beauty to the 

Ray and Emma Dean give a true 
and comical portrayal of the girl 
and the "nut." Ray has un add fal 
setto that he uses to advantage to 
bring out the greenness of the char 
acter, but he dances cleverly and 
has some unique steps and his antics 
at times were most laugh-provoking.

The fourteenth episode of "The 
Man of Might" brings that fascinai■ 
ing motion picture serial up to the 
closing chapter and greatly Intentl

BOB LODG
UNION MADE

OVERALLS
SHIRTS & GLOVES

flea the drama of the story.

BOYS’ NAVAL BRIGADE
James Bay Subdivision.

Orders for Week Ending August 
SO, 1919.

Dated. August 28. 1919.
. Extracts frpm General Orders, 

dated August |, 1919;
"(6) In the re-organising of the 

Boy's Naval Brigade, hereafter term
ed B.N.B., Petty Officers and Leading 
Seamen will be selected from those 
boys showing the greatest amount of 
efficiency; and carrying out Weekly 
Orders as posted.
^(8) Boys requiring leave of ab 

sence must send in written applic 
ation to the Divisional Office, 222 
Pemberton Building, at least one day 
before that on which they wish to 
absent themselves. Names of boys 
absent without leave will be posted 
in Weekly Orders. Applications for 
leave must be initialed by parent or 
guardian.

"(9) When a boy is sick and there
fore unable to attend parade, the 
Orderly Room should be notified by 
telephone before 6 p. m., the number 
being 6872."

2. The Subdivision will parade at 
Depot on Tuesday. August 26, at
p. m., for lecture, squad drill and 
ceremonial drill. All members of the 
Brigade who have any band instru 
mente in their possession ere or
dered to bring them to this parade, 
Dress: Duck».

3. Band practice : Band practice 
Will be held after parade on Tuesday 
August 26; and at 7-|0 p. m. on 
Wednesday August 27; and at 7.30 
p. m. on August 28; all these pr&c 
tices will take place in the Con
naught Seamen’s Institute, James 
Bay. Members of both Subdivisions 
are eligible for the band.

4. Supplementry orders covering 
next week-end, will be issued through 
the papers on Wednesday and Thurs
day of this week.

5. The following recruits are taken 
on the strength of this Subdivision, 
are rated as Able Seamen, and are 
given the following numbers: 94, 
Walter Norm..n; 95, T. Dixon; 98, 
O. Adams; 97, I*. George; 98. L. 
Grant; 99, L. Larson; 100. W. Teas 
dale; 101, C. Connorton; *ll2, R. Hob 
son; 103. J. Moran; 104, F. Blakeney; 
105, L. Johnson.

6. The following Able Seamen are
posted absent without leave on Aug
ust 19. and 22: August 19; 2, Mills, 
W.; 31. Eagle, A., 33, Driver; 63. 
Haydock, A.; 66. Kenyon. W\; 91, 
Nixon, C.; 92, Halsey, L August 22: 
6, Smith, H.; 81, Eagle, A.; 63, Hay- 
dock. H.; 68. Allison. S.; 59, Tue- 
combe, J.: 63, MàcLachan, J.; 91,
Nixon. C.; 92, Halsey, L

7. The following A.B. is struck off 
the strength, having left the unit for 
some months without explanation: 
No. 33, Driver, A. B.

8. Orderly Petty Officer for the 
week: No. 36, Marchant, U. P.O.j w. a. lbooe-wfLlis,

1st Lieut., Victoria Division B.N.B.

Esquimau Subdivision.
Orders for Week Ending August 

30. 1919.
Dated, August 23, 1919.

1. Extracts from Général orders, 
Dated August 9, 1919.

"(6) In the re-organisation of J.be 
Boys' Naval Brigade, hereafter term
ed B.N.B. Petty Officers and Leading 
Seamen will be selected from those 
boys show Uig the greatest anffoftnt of 
efficiency wnd carrying out Weekly 
Orders as posted.

"(8) Boys requiring leave of ab
sence must send in written 8a>»lica- 
tions to the Divisional Offftflh 222 
Pemberton Building, at least oni day 
before that on which they Wiih to 
absent themselves. Marnes of boys 
absent without leave will be frosted 
In weekly orders. Applicatidhs for 
leave must be initialed by parent or 
guardian.

“(9) When a boy Is sick and there
fore unable to attend parade* the 
Orderly Room should be notiflti by 
telephone, before 6 p. m. The fcele- 
oHad* number 1m Mil

2. Subdivision will parade at the 
Depot. Sailors' Club, Esquimau, on 
Mondaÿ August 25, at 7 p. in., squad 
drill, ceremonial drill, and a party 
will be sent away in the cutter.

8. Brigade" Band:. Members of this 
Division wishing -to become members 
of the Brigade Band, will report to 
thé instructor In charge of band 
practices as detailed in Weekly 
Orders, James Bay Subdivision.

4. The following recruits are taken 
on the strength of this Subdivision, 
are rated as Able Seamen, and given 
the following numbers: 238, R. Ben
nett; 23», R. Bay ils».

8, The fr> I In winy j^i^u Seamen are 
struck off the strength of This Sub
division.,,as from August 30; 210, F. 
Stratford; 233, H. Dovey.

6. The following Able Seaman Is 
rated up to be Acting P." O. and cap
tain in charge of Main Top; 21, 8. 
Ran ns. A. B.

7. The following ratings are posted 
absent without leave on the dates 
set opposite their names : August 18; 
«, A. Mattiews202, R. Johnson; 204, 
W. Gardner; 206, R. Sorton; 216, O. 
Hodgson; 222, O. Chalmers, 228, E. 
Cracknel]; 229, A. Minter; 236, P. 
Ciuqine; 209, R. Stewart: August 20; 
201. E. Holder; 203, D. Pearson; 206, 
H. Sorton; 216, O. Hodgson: 219. H. 
Nicol, 222, G. Chalmers; 226, J. Orr; 
228, E, Cracknel!; 235. P. Cumlne; 
236. F. Isbister.

8. Orderly Petty Officer for the 
week, No. 220, C. King. P.O.

J. W. A. LEGGE-WILLIS,
1st Lieut. Victoria Division. B.N.B.

Of the 6,700.000.000 packets which 
pass annually through the post of
fices of the United Kingdom, 83,000,- 
000 cannot be delivered because they 
are Insufficiently or incorrectly ad-

LEAVES DECISION TO 
_ CANADIAN DIRECTORS
Governor of Hudson's Bay 
Company Explains Victoria 

Store Case

"Victoria store remains incom
plete, and until there is some indi
cation of more settled conditions, 
your committee in Canada do not 
consider it advisable to proceed with 
the work. The directors feel bound 
to accept that advice from their lo
cal Committee in Canada, as those 
gentlemen are in much more closer 
touch with the. general conditions at 
The moment ThMY we are, and we 
therefore, as I say, decided for the 
time being to postpone recommenc
ing work on that building, but of 
course the postponement is only 
temporary . ’

This statement was made by the 
Governor of the Hudson s Bay Com
pany at the annual court of gover
nors held in London last month, in 
reviewing the work of the company 
in Canada. Sir Robert M. Kinder* - 
ley, the Governor, stated that the 
company Intended a forward policy 
in the sale of its lands this year, 
though town lots were still in a very 
limited demand, and taxation was 
heavy.

"The prosperity of this great com
pany is, of course, intimately bound 
up with the future of Canada. The 
Dominion, during the last five years, 
has proved her capacity for produc
tion in & marvellous degree. U la 
this V61ue of her production per head 
of her population, coupled with 
not too exaggerated consumption,- 
which has placed the- country In 
such a sound position in spite of her 
sacrifices of men and material 
through the war. So long as her 
citizens continue to produce on the 
scale they have been doing, while 
exercising a reasonable restraint on 
expenditure, so long will she con
tinue to prosper, and with her this 
company," said the Governor.

EARNINGS PER TRAIN MILE.

The earnings per train mile of 
Government owned lines in 1916-17 
amounted to 11.86 and in 1917-18 to 
82.15, an increase of $0.29 per mile, as 
stated in the annual report of the De
partment of Railways and Canals.

Piano and Organ 
Tuning and Repairing

H. W. HOOIl
toss Harriet Read. Phene SSSTX.
Hudson's Bar Co. and Old Country 

testimonials produced on demand.

ROMANO
TO DAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 

PRESENTS

FANNIE WARD
IN

“The Cry of the Weak”
A Page From the Book of Life.

A FIVE ACT DBAMA OF GRIPPING AND INTENSE 
MORAL INTEREST.

Dragged np in the criminal environment of the underworld 
what chance had Budd to “go etraight?” But Fate— 
Providence—Kismet—call it' what you will—intervened in 

the boy's behalf.

ALSO BEAUTIFUL

PEARL-WHITE 
“The Lighting Raider”
PROFESSOR PAULINE AT THE ORGAN.

liiiillllliiliHlulli

“WHERE EVERYBODY GOES ”
"""■I

Pantages Vaudeville )
MR. GEORGE CHOOSE PRESENTS 

ROBERT CAPRON and HERBERT BROSKE

“PERHAPS YOU’RE
RIGHT’’

A MUSICAL COMEDY IN TWO SCENES

RAY and EMMA DEAN
In “Leave Me Alone, Darn 

You”

RAY CONLIN
“The Acme of Sub-Vocal 

Comedy”

IMPERIAL QUINTETTE
OPERATIC SINGERS

Scenes From Grand Opera and Popular Folk Songs

ROMANOS SISTERS
Three Dancing Beauties

FLORENCE RAYFIELD
“The Little ru-i»

Œ=EOTH “MAN OF MIGHT”
MATINEE 
AND niIht Pantages Concert Orchestra “ZT

54
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MUTT AND JEFF Jeff's Lucky That He Doesn’t Live in Russia (CopyiUrht 1*1S. By H. C. Fleher. 
Trade M&rk Ren. In Canada.) 1

ËüsÜS
rGood by 6 je FF.

CK.D DEAR

I SO LONG

skeeievccevuiw,/
l Olt> THujG'.

■*»♦***% - « -v. **

I 6or„A 5YSTEIA
of MetAoftv-
TRAINIA>C*Xtt-J,'Y

Owaj, MvTT.
■nje only way
1 CAN RECALL
His name when

r see him!

CRfc,

IAT'S lNTCet*t.H*6..

re ll me about i

when I WAS A B«f?\ 

THERE WAS A UNjepY 
STABLE in town 
.CALL6B THE 
SkeexyGeevui# 
FC€D AND lwery 

stable

so WHEN Z MEET 

THIS GuY, FIRST X 
•miNk of Horses Hoes, 
then Horses, then

A FEED ANb Ll^SRY 
STABie. THEN THE 

LAME SKEEKYGGEVUM
Comes to me. get*

MV SYSTEM *

i --

_____  ■ FOR BALK—2. S and 4-room eett—ea*
■ Y '• - y~ >■ ■ ■

— Apply 2*66 Cedar Hill Road. aie-4» 
TOR SALE—POtff Mbmwi cottage With

half haaement. water laid on, woodshed 
and chicken houae. lot 66x120 ft., front- 
In* on Carey Road. Apply owner. F. 
Well Smith. It. M. 1», *. Victoria. ». C. 
Rhone 711 Colgultx, after 6 p. m. au2i-J6

*«S?>

■ESa*£-

Victoria Daily Times
Advertising Phone No. 1090
Inn hr ChsrifiM Alwrtiseeests

Sitnattons Vacant. Situation» Wanted. 
To Kent. Article» for Sale. Ixret or Found, 
etc., lc per word per Insertion. Con
tract rates on application.

Ho advertisement tor loos than lie. No 
advertisement charged for lees thqn one

Inoomputlns the number of words la 
aa advertisement, estlmata «roups sf 
three or lees figures aa one Word. Dollar 
marks aad all abbreviations count as eae 
word.

Advertisers who so desire may have re
plies addressed to a box at The Times 
Office aad forwarded to their privets ad
dress. ▲ charge of 16c Is made for this 
service.

With Notices. We per Insertion; Mar
riage, Death and Funeral Notices. »L66

RHONE NUMBERS YOU SHOULD KNOW
TIMES WANT AD. DKFT. ................... 1666
TIMES CIRCULATION DEPT..............*146
FIRE DEPARTMENT ............................... 66»
CITY HALL ...................... «64#
BED CEDES SOCIETY ................................S963
JUBILEE HOSPITAL ...................................«6*1

1ST .JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL ................... 6646
' BALMORAL AUTO STAND. *746 aad IMS

HELP WANTED—MALE

“DIGGONISMS"
Wills»tien advances children be- 

_ __ worry at an early age." Dlg-
goa Printing Co.. Government Street, 
next Bank of Montreal. Beautiful 
artistic candles for decorative pur- 

-see them, simply works of art.

WE HAVE A SPLENDID COURSE In 
higher accounting. The terms are easy 
aad we knew we can teach yea. We 
have been teaching for twenty-five 
years. The Shaw Correspondence School 
af Toronto. 61 Arcade Building. Vtc- 
tarta. Phone 467L

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
WANTED—Men or women to Introduce 

marvellous household discovery; aella 
Oh aigb-U experience unnecewary. prac
tically one hundred per cent, profit; 
aend ten cents for twenty-five cent 
■ample. Bradley-Oarretson. Brantford. 
Ont. _____________ ause-ie

CHINESE EMPLOYMENT AGENCY—L. 
N. Wing On, Phone 16*».nl»-16

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
WIDOW would like sltw.tTon aa houee-

k re per for elderly gentleman. Phone 
471SL between 7 and *. »u2«-ll

PERSONAL
ANYONE knowing the whereabouts of 

Gordon 8. Mitchell, formerly Royal 
Hank. Victoria. B. C.. kindly communi
cate with Box No. 6*64, Times. To his 
Interest. auJS-S5

EXCHANGE
EXCHANGE—Oaeollne cabin launch, bx- 

cellent sea boat, over SO ft. long, sleep
ing berths, would trade with cash for 
house in Victoria or acreage. Box 1101, 
Times. au$*-43

AUTOMOBILES

'ELOCUTION AND PUBLIC SPEAKING

Private Tuition 
Subjects

l VICTORIA CULTURE SCHOOL 

66 Arcade Building

Terms aa Application to the Principal

COURSE TOR MARINER* 

c hoofs.

RETURNED MEN—I.C.S.-----  --------- students may
or change their studies to suit 
conditions. International Cor- 

ance Schools. 12*» Dougina 8b
CATERER WANTED at Victoria High 

School to provide lunches for pupils at 
moderate prices. Equipment provided 
by tho Board. Address application» to 
Victoria School Board. Box 63. City, not 
later than Auguat 18. »

TONIFOAM will cure dandruff, leaving 
the^scaip clean and healthy. Ask your

BOOKKEEPER AND STORE ASSISTANT
wanted by well-known firm; must be 
capable and aide to invest 11.666. Prop 
«sition la A1 to right person, male oi 
female. All correspondence conflden 
till. Give full particulars of yourself 
In first letter. Box 6 2S.1. Times. a26-8

724 Johnson Street 
Auto Salesroom 724

Chevrolet '17 Touring, has "QD" rims
and extras ................................................. *7*4

Chevrolet '17 Touring, extra valae at
...........................................................,.............. 1776

Chevrolet ’ll Touring, equal to bow. at
•.......................................................................... 9976

Overland Touring, late model, a good
buy ................................................................ 1*26

Dodge Touring. *17. privately owned
and driven ............................... ...v. 91.276

Dodge Touring. ’1*. been need a few
months .................     *1.666

Dodge Touring. '17. a ear you can bank
on ...............................».............................. 91.266

Oray-Dort Touring, b

Studebaker Six. l-pa
pass for new ...............

Studebaker Four. 7-paa
the way through............................. 91.2*6

Overland Roadster, no frills, but reli
able .....................   9476

Ford Delivery Car. *19. like new.. 96*6 
YOU WILL FIND MORE WHEN YOU 

COME

Cartier Bros.
724 Johnson Street. Phono 62*7

TB,U|1.176 

*. IL*66

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued.)

FOR SALK—Motor oar. would make good
frUljvt, cheap for cash. Phone 6177L.

WANTED—For cash, good light standard 
car. aolf-atarter essential, no dealers. 
Particulars to 'Box 186*. Times au2«-»l

SEE US FIRST

CARTIER BROS.

724 Johneon Street Phoae 62*7

CARS FUR SALE.
CHALMERS- A good car ........................ I486
FORD—1*1* model ....................................... *6-'S
ABBOTT DETROIT—A snap ................... *256
ST l'DE BAKER —à -se» ter . w„,M4t.. . |476 

TIRES
Brand new 26x2 tv Ribbed Tread Tires. 91*1 

new Non-Sklda. 926.
REPAIRS.

All repairs guaranteed. 
MASTERS GARAGE.

1003 View Sv_______________________Phone 4*6.
OLD CHURCH BLDG. SALESROOM

Good Used Cara of All the Better Makbs 
Roadster*. Light Touring and

Seven -Passenger |.
Prices to Suit Every Pocketbeok

Corner Gordon aad Courtney, near P.O.

FORD ton delivery wagon for aale, |«M. 
Household Necessities. 747 Fort Street. 
Phone 17«6.au»tf-»l

BEUO MOTOR CO.. LTD., 9*7 View and 
*34 Fort. Cadillac Agency. R. A. Play
fair. Mgr. Tel. 266». Distributors for 
Chevrolet. Lodge Brothers. Chaînera. 
Hudson and Cadillac Motor Cara.

FOR SALE—One truck body with Makes, 
cheap. Masters’ Oarage. 1069 View St.

au2S-Sl
FORD ton delivery wagon for nale on 

terms, only 9«66. Household Necessities. 
747 Fort Street. Phone 1746. au»tf-Il

AUTOS FOR HIRE

Short Triyo for Boot or Train» at 
_ Cheap Rates. " _

5-Passenger Cars For Hire
B. MORTON,

Bualneaa Calls. 91.66 per hour. 
Country Trips. 92.60 per hour. 

Phone 167*R.

View St. Auto Stand
■ HCLJ. GARAGE.

For Hire—7-Passenger 
Lexington Car

Phone 2442. After « p. m . 1249 or «97.
Kates *1 per Hour.

Special Arrangements for Long Trips.
L. H. MAJOR. Prop. 

 autl-SI

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

VULCANIZING

AUTO REPAIRS

Shell Garage, Ltd.
Phone 2442.

A2,

•99 View Street.

Just received a shipment of

• Lexington Cars
Inspection Invited. See one of them 

" Cara before they go.

Another shipment of Nash and Reo 
Cara expected shortly.

AUTO MECHANIC wanted at once. Ap
ply Masters Garage, corner View and 
Vancouver Streets. I

OFFICE BOY wanted, with wheel. Apply 
Bex *46, Times. eutrttf-9

PLATEN PRESS FEEDER wanted. The 
Quality Preaa. 1117-21 Langley Street 
Phone 4779.  «

WANTED—Girl to take out little boy 
several afternoons a week. Phone 4979.

au26-S
WANTED—A delivery boy (wheel supplied 

by ue). Dunn'a Grocery. 1926 Oak Bay

BOY wanted. Jack's Stove Store. 805 
YatM Street. au27-S

MELS WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—Nur»e or nursery governess, 

two children. Apply 1909 Chamberlain 
Street. au27-9

WANTED—Woman or girl, two hours' 
work mernlnga Apply 946 Princess
Avenue. au2S-9

WANTED—Young lady as bookkeeper and 
awl*tant In grocery stork; must be cap
able, Henry Broa. Oak Bay Avenue.

A OIRL. for store Apply Brown a Vic-
torts Nurseries. Ltd.. <14 View Street.

au2«-9
WANTED—Girl, for light house work.

Phone «476. auZ«-9
WANTED—Girl for store. Apply Japanese

Store. 1296 Government Street. au27-9
WANTED—A house-parlormaid. Tele

phone III au39-9
WANTED—Bookkeeper. Apply Standard

Steam Laundry. Ml View St. au»7-9

agent*
ST CANADIANS FOR CANADIAN» — 

“Casada'a Sons In the World War. by 
Colonel George Nasmith. Introduction 
by General Sir Arthur Currie, Only aat- 
lafaclory Canadian book. Profusely II- 

' luatraisd. Wonderful opportunity for 
money making for returned soldiers and 
el here, men or women. Representative» 
having marvellous aucceee. ~'Kpeelal 
terme: freight pakfc credit given; ex* 
oiutvb territory; outfit free. Winston 
ce~ T*»»«* A*

McMorrans Garage
727 JOHNSON ST. PHONE 2977.

Hupmobile, Briscoe Tour
ing Cars and Garford

--------—fruclfg • • . •

We have a number of good buys la 
Second-hand Cara

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

REAL CARS.

OLD CHURCH BLDG.

REAL SNAPS. 

SALESROOM.

HUDSON SIX—In fine order. *769. 
DODGE TOURING—In good order. 91.199. 
OVERLAND 6-PASSENGER, 1*16, 9469. 
FORD DELIVERY—In good order, $464.
1 f TON DELIVERY TRUCK-Minerva.

SAXON ROADSTER. 1914. 9*64. 
McLAUUHLiN—4-aeater. *276.

Other Cars In Splendid Condition.

WM. D. CARTIER.

Corner Gordon and Courtney, near P.O.
Phene ,2**.

ONE OF THESE CARS IS THE SNAP 
YOU'RE LOOKING FOR.

CHEVROLET, for 9726; Hupmobile Road- 
■ter. "22," for $756; Overland. Model 
»0. 1*1*. for only 91.606; Ford. 1*14 
Model. 1476. Hudson car goes for 9366. 
Overland. 1912, for 9669; cars suitable 
for truck work, yours for 9690.

A. O. BLANCHARD 
< Returned Soldier 1.

Oils, Greases. Repairs. Cook and Fort. 
 phono 1217.

MOTOR SERVICE STATION. 726 View. 
E. V. Williams. Night pnone 2279Y. 
Telephqge 229.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE IDEAL STAGE 
CAR?—Ueed exclusively by the Oovern- 

*' mint in German East Africa. Agents 
Shell, Garage. Ltd.. 926 View Street. 
Phone 2463.

EXPERT ELECTRICAL REPAIR SER
VICE — Battery charging, magnetos.

Rm ira tore, repairs and adjustments etc. 
orman Hirst. *21 Gordon Street, next

Arthur Band ridge
FORD SPECIALIST.

The satisfied customer la a fine adver
tising medium. I have quite a number. 

I AM SPECIALIZING.
749 Broughton St.

Phone 961». Night 64T4R.

Retreading and Repairing 
By Dry Cure Process

Our method of rebuilding and Dry 
Cure \ ulcanlslng enable ua to give 
you a three thousand five hundred mile 
guarantee with each retread leaving 

U hand». Bring your tubes along 
and aay when you require them. Try 
ue once so that we can prove our 
statement.
Ph^fTTr«TT^rtn,r* by Bppolgtmenv 
Phon*| •*•*- Rea 414*.

Central Vulcanising 
Station

FISHER A LYNN.
Cor. Broughton and Dougina. Next to 

Strathcooa Hotel.

EXCHANGE'

Cameron Auto Dealers
921 Superior, behind Parliament Bid re

Thoburn Garage
Repairs and Machining

Cylinders Bored and Pistons Fitted. 
Phane 2124. After 4.29. 992. J

Acme Auto and Repair 
Shop

Night Repairs for Trucks Our Specialty

741 Fisgard Street
Day Phone 612. Night Phone 2659R

AndrewPowcrTransmitter
I la to your Ford what the harness la to 

your horse. They're both Intended to 
make the wearer do your work for you. 
Sold on 19 dayF trial. Price 976.

Sole Agent for B. C.

...... Norman Hirst
*21 Gordon St.

Next Pllmley’s- Phone $4^. j

Quality FI rot. Prices Right.
Phone 9799.

Cox & Perkins
921 View Street.

AUTO PAINTERS

Veterans High-Clou 
Auto Painting Works

Work Done by Returned Soldier 
Mechanics—Give Us a Trial. 

Largest and Moat Up-to-Date Shop In 
Victoria.

Old Public Market Building. Pandora 
Avenue, Victoria* B. C. 

Ex-Sergt. c. PR REGARD. Manager. 
Phone 1613. Rea 4294L.

AUTOS SIMONIZED

fslandSimonizing Station
9*2-4 Tates Street Phone 2*16. (

Agents for Simone Fasten Contracte I 
by tbs week, month or year. Satlefac- I 
tlon guaranteed. The original Simon- 1 
Ising station of Victoria.

W. H. Hughes, Prop.

TheySayThcreisNothing 
New Under the Sun

NEVERTHELESS wa Retread Tires la 
a new manner and at a less coat than 
Zlu -Jr! ^*ve Retreaded Tlrea for 
aale and take old ones la trade, and 
are agents for Reilly » Home Vulcan- 

which enables you to do your 
about W|trk* Come lB *nd eee ua

Pearce & Lockhart
••• O*r<loii tt l Block from O R o.

Phok. HIX.

WUTO SUPPLIES

AUTO SUPPLIES
DOMINION TIRES A ACCESSORIES

J. F. VOIGT

Wood Wood
Dry Kladling. 94 per cord, 

TW best in city.
delivered-

Advise you place your orders for Slab 
Wood before price» advaaen

CPS WOOD ca

Phone 896

MISCELLANEOUS

TIP-TOP PRICES PAID for all clasaw 
furniture. Select Auction Room». 
Pert Street. phone 2272.

VIOLINS—Good old vlollna at reaaoaable
prices. Baatly School of Music. 1126 Fort 

 fll-12
FOR 8 A LB — Twenty-foot motor boat

good order, price. 9176; thirty-six-foot 
motor launch, good for par tv. open, 
price |6&4; thirty-foot flah boat, cheap, 
price 4325; two good rowboats. Cause* 
way Boathouse, phone 2449.

llARHERiS CHAIR, like new;
Island Exchange (the pig at 
Fort Wtreet.

»my 976. 
we>. 73*

MALLEABLE and steel ranges. $1 oe per
week' phoae «499; 2991 Government

THE SAFE WAT to eend money by mall
la by Dominion Bxpreoe money order. 12

WANTED—Ten thousand strawberry
planta, also other email fruit bushes, 
advlee variety and price». Box l«»*. 
Victoria Times. au2&-12

LADIES — Large etee aUk and serge
dreaaea in laicei one-piece designs and 
beat materials for aale at I eee than coal; 
916 to 91* each; alaes 42. 44 and 44; 
genuine snaps. At Shaw A Co.. 721 

11
SINGER DROP-HEAD HEWING MA

CHINE. with 16 drawers. In A1 order. 
only 936. Island Exchange (the 
Morel. 739 Fort Street.

Sewing Machines Special 
to Offer for a Few Days
Sinwr Machine ............................... ,..*14.66
Singer Machine ....................................... 1* 0#
Singer Hand Machine .......................  17.99
Whle Rotary, light running .... 2» 69
6-Deawer Drop Head ....................... 26.46
Singer Drop Head ............................. 29.66
Repairs and Accessories for All Make»

of Sewing Machine».
Sewing Machines for Rest.

The New Sewing Machine

1 Store
71» Tales SL Phone «32.

----------- , ! ..................... ................ ................... I

In Our NewWe Are Now ^Located

T17 FISGARD STREET 

Opposite Hudson's Bay Building 

MCDONALD A NICOL

Jacob Aaronson’s
NSW AND SECOND-HAND STORE. 

Sil Johneon Street. Phone 71*.
Highest cash price» paid for ehot- 

gui e. rifles, carpenters' tools, clothing, 
trunks, valtaee. boots, machinery, dia
mond» and Jewelry, etc.

THE VETERAN TAILOR SHOP — R. 
Foe er. proprietor. Phone 4292. Ladles’ 
and gents' suite to order. Cleaning, 
pressing, repairing, dyeing, altering. 
Rmxn 2. ImufkM Hank Chambers, 
nor Government and Y»r 

•torto.BC

NEW RUBBER ROLLERS fitted to your
old wringer will do the work as good 
as a new machine. Price, locksmith. 
427 Fort Street. -------------If

TWO PAIR SHOES, black and white. 4«* 
girl's white dross. Phone 1112L au35-12

BUY your out-of-town supplies with Do
minion Express money orders Five 
dollars costs three cents.

ARE YOU AWARE that the Island Ex 
change (the Mg store ). 739 Fort Street, 
is giving a liberal discount to returned 
soldiers on all lta large stock of second- 
hand furniture?

INVALID WHEEL CHAIR, like new. 
price *62. Island Exchange (the big 
store). 73» Fort HtreeL

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

Sewing Machine Exchange
111* Government Street.

WHY PAT TWO PRICES for a sewM. 
machine when you ran get a good drop-head Singer from *2? UT’ 
Every machine guaranteed. We pay 
ÏJ** for used machines of any make
i ho,„°„U .it;* old ■"•‘•km. I. wi

FOR SALE—Canada Pride range; used 
eight months, price. 97L6A; will trade 
lour old Move. 934 Fisgard Street. 

_________ _____________________________  a*7-13
Pand<Watch window, ifi«

gaina in dishes
dora, for bar-

MAGNIFICENT, solid oak roll top desk 
and chair, wise rt by 2 ft. * In; a bar
gain at *76. Island Exchange (the big 
store). 72» Fort Street.

FOR SALE—4-hole range, used 6 months, 
heat meter and hot water connection» 
complete, *<#. 129 Broughton Street.

MILLWOOD

Prices, Delivered In City:
dne Cord, stove length ..................................... ....

One Cord, kindling ............................... .. |, H

Cash With Order or C.O.D.

Call 6900 for laformatlen 

CAMERON LUMBER CO.

Monarch Range Snaps
«-HOLE MONARCH RANG*, water 

front or coll ; good condition. 
4-HOLE MONARCH RANGE, water 

front; good condition.
Trade In your old stove.

Jacks Stove Store
941 Yates Street.

WINDOWS—Doors, Interior finish, rough! 
or dressed lumber, shingles, etc. City 
or country orders receive careful attea* 

W. Whittington Lumber Co. 
Ltd.. Bridge and Hillside. y»

FOR HALE— Small Taylor safe. In good 
pond it ton : price *75. Island Exchange 
(the Mg store), 72» Fort Street. u

FOR SALE—Two rworteen-root rowtmats. 
Just finished. Apply 661 Burnside Road.

Je2»tf-1i
u SWIFT, machlniat. Repairs cars, 
motorcycles, all kinds of marine engines, 
gramophone*, etc., at your own place or 
here ; 21 years' experience. Distance no 
object. Ring me up about It. 9276 
Beaton Road. Phoae SS9X. al9-12

DON'T HESITATE — Phone 949* If you 
have airy furniture for aale. Our rep
resentative will - call and offer current 
prices for eame. Island Exchange (the 

__big More). 7»» Fort Street.______________L*
FOR SALE—Marine motor, 1» h. p., » "eyl.

Stevenson, phone 2925. 921 Wharf SU-eet

GOOD CAMERA, cheap; also sterling sil
ver cake plate at half-price. Suite R. 
1964 Pandora,». au'.'6-12

COUNTER, fitted with shelve» and door* 
the whole length, else 17 ft, long. : ft. 
4 In. wide, * ft. « in. high, a snap for- 
*75. Island Exchange tthe big store). 
ÏXS Fart aUepi. *«

FOR SALE—One armchair, upholstered 
in black leather; also two small chairs 
to match Cheap lor cash. No dealers

__ l'hone 1622X.________________________SU26-I2
FIRST-CLASS BUGGY, nearly new. with 

auto s»at. suitable and very comfortable 
for elderly person. also good set of 
single harness Phone Gordon Head IL 
A. K. Hunt. ML Ttrtmle I*. (). au26-12

Full HALE—Large knitting machine, 
good order. Phone 3505R  J16-12

APPLES—Splendid varieties, eating, bak
ing end cooking; atib hot-house nec
tarine». t’omc and select from the 
grower. J. W. Webb, "Broom Da, 
Carey Road tend of Douglas St. ). au29-12 

BUGGYGLADSTONE IIUUGT and 
excellent condition, cheap. 
Ave. Phone ;‘»50L1.

harness, in 
2*79 Austin

FOR QUICK HALE—Nearly new 
........................... I?»Ssulky, collapsible, spring *eat. drawer, 

etc.; hall-price. 9». 66. Apply 1114
Dalla» Road, corner Cambridge, au.27-12 

KLBERTA PEACHES 11 75 
raae ; local tomatoes. 81 basket , local 
plums. IS lha. 92.16; fine apples, 91.^5 
«asc Farmers’ Produce Store, «ft 
Johnson Street. au30-12

ACREAGE
LANDH FOR PREEMPTION—Apply to 

North Gallano Island Progreeen e Aaao- 
ciatlon, tihuahartle Bay P.U . B.C. s3» lt 

CHEAP ACREAGE -An Investment". 804
acres with timber, .at Port Renfrew. 
B.C.. 97 per acre. Apply F. V. Hobbs, 
("adhéra Bay P.O.. ILL*. all-41

CORDOVA BAY—Camp site* for sale,
cheap. Box 1745. Time», * au37-4«

WANTED—Three to five acres. Improved 
or unimproved, reasonable; close to In- 
terurban ; Wilkinson district preferred. 
Veteran* Realty Company. 7 Mahon 
Block. ............ .  ■ 1136-(4

FOil HALE—By owner. «46 acre» In Kas- 
katch-swan. Her. 12. Tp. 62, Range 25. 
W. 3rd meridian. leuated in good 
mixed farming country. «6 acres broken. 
Kpring on piopertv. Good rainlall, dose 
River Saskatchewan and- Red Deer 
Creek. Will eell for cash »P|« per acre. 
Would consider exchange for improved 
property Victoria and vicinity. Box No. 
17»$. Times.au25-l«

PROPERTY WANTED
RUSH YOUR LISTING IN—We have a 

purchaser for a fixe or six-roomed bun
galow ; will pay 91,506 cash ; price not 
to exceed *2.606 Hwinerton A Mus- 
gravc. 446 Fort Street.al7-49

WANTED—Waterfront lot. Willows or 
oak Bay; muet be snap. P. O. Box 41», 
Victoria. aul7-4*

MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN on Impoved city pro

perly . any amount from *560 to $6.666., 
No delay T. V. McConnell, 23# !>m-i.mm+mm ajAi-V*

RETURNED SOLDIER’S FURNITURE 
EXCHANGE — Good class furniture 
bought aqd sold; 141» Dougina Street 
Ph<«e «464 61

FOUND
DOMINION EXPRESS money orders are 

on sale in Hge thousand offices through- 
out Canadg.  *<

LOST
GO-CART TIRES put on at the Lawn 

Mower Hospital. 412 Cormorant.
Jel1tf-97

LOST — On Thursday evening, between 
Library. Candy Kitchen and B.C. Elec
tric Station, or on Interurban. heavy 
gold brooch; Initiale, date and Inscrip
tion on the back. Return to The Tlmea 
Reward.Jyl3-tf.»7

HORSE strayed from 69 Menais» Street. 
Auguat 21. Anyone knowing where
abouts of same kindly phoae 743. au26-37

LOST—Turquolee and pearl ring. Beacon 
Hill Perk and Cook Street. Suitable re- 
ward. Bog 1788. Time»,_________ nu25-*7

mOST— In city. Tuesday, gold horaeshoe 
brooch set with pearls and turquoise, 
valued aa a keepsake from eae killed In 
France. Phone 1612. or 266 Edward HI. 
Reward au» 87

LOST—Gold and pearl wreath brooch, la 
Beacon M4H Park, near Marine Drive. 
Finder please return to Tlmea Office.

SU36-17
LOST--A aum of money, on Haturdav

ufternodn between Fort Street and 
Willow» beach. Phone 3627R. Reward

. au27-27
IA>ST—Dark grey pocket book, containing 

money. Finder leave at Dominion Hotel. 
Reward»f37-»7

HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SA^B BY OWNER - Five roomed.

modern bungalow. Apply ‘"Klngedowa."1 
Albina Street. Gorge Park* • or phone 
486IL., a26-26

MODERN WATERFRONT HOME. Oak 
Bay. near golf links. Property has 11# 
feet- frontage on Beach Drive and about 
166 on water. Garage and three extra 
room» In separate building. Price 
916,560. terme arranged. Apply Newton. 

__rare "Nag" Paint Co.. Wharf Ht. au30-25
HOUSE FOR FALK OR FOR RENT—143* 

Pembroke Street, six rooms and bath 
downatalm. four small rooms In attic, 
board finish. Hale price $3,mm. or will 
r*nt for l?r. per month. Royal . Trust 
Company, 204 Union Bank Bldg. Phone 
*760.au2S-3$

HOUSE— t’heapeet in Fairfield for cash. 
Me «treat «rhoo». e»wnhr. J. M. 
. Royal Oak. R. M. D. No. 1.

Fairfield. Looks well outside and bet
ter inside. Much under coat. Might 
fake exchange for part Price *2.956. 
Write owner. Box 964, Poet Office. a2*-26

FOIt HALM—Three-room cottage (vaea*»ti,'
light and water.Phone 1»57L. au2»-25

FOR HALE—Modern. well flnlsbed. 7
roomed house, lot 64x126. on a high. <irv 
corner, one block from the Fern wood 
caf. For quick sale will . take 22.660, 
Apply to owner. 1454 Rvan St., Victoria. 
B. U. a»S6-2->

LOOKING FOR THE BEST BUY IN A 
HOME? Hee thla 7 roomed house, N 
12 40 Oscar Street. Haa large, entrance 
ball, parlor, dining room jvRh mantel 
and cupboard» built In, (Ten. kitchen and 
pantry downstairs. 3 I vd rooms, bath
room. linen closet upatalre. basement 
ha* furnace, cement floor. an extra 
toilet; electric fixtures and blinda g«v 
with houae ; large lot with garage and 
fruit treea All for $3,500. on terme. 
IL JL Pearce. 1214 4Jec*r Ht. ou26-25

EXTRA SPECIAL—Very good bungalow 
VIn Fowl Bay. nice location, paved street, 

near heath and care, has vestibule hall. 
parldT>^Stnlng room, pass pantry, kit
chen. rooms with large dressing
room or nuVaçry attached to one. and 
modern bathroom, also basement and 

^ lmlli-ln jppm—Its. haasnaaiiL tiu4U 4a - 
1912 and purchased b>..present owner 
at $2,606. The bungsiow" 4* In pretty 
good shape and a bargain rbicanyone 
at "the price of *2.300. term*. 9*96^nah 
and balance to arrange T. P. MeCbix? 
nell, 236 l‘emherton Bldg.au26-25

fORlA WEST BARGAIN—Have, you 
r noticed how few real nice plache 

offered for sale In Victoria West?

•re * a reaaon. Here ia probably the 
nicest and moat attractive bungalow la 
Victoria WoM No. 621 Langford Street, 
extra well built and finished, haa email 
vestibule hall. Ikrge living room 13x19, 
with tile grate and choice overhead r" 
mantel, panelled walla. pass pantry 
7x7. kitchen 13x12. bedrooms 11x12, 
bathroom 7x9. central hall 7x7, enclosed 
back porch and full basement. The lot 
is 36x180 feet, making a splendid back 
garden, and lew taaew, located el nee to 
< are. school and good district. Price 
92,666, on term».. The property la in 
absolutely perfect condition. Shown hv 
appointment only. T. P. McConnell. 220 

Pemberton Bldg. autS-2Srooms and

LOST—At Hhawnlgan Lake, last Sunday
week, brooch of whole pearia Reward 
to finder. Arthur Johea. Hhawnlgan
p. o. au36-27

LOST -Mason"» trowel In bag. near Obed
Avenue. Return to 462 Obed Avenue. 
Phone 6430L.________________________ au£4-*7

Lost—on Government Street, between
Bank of Commerce and Bank of Mont 
real, pair of glasaea. Phone 29*8L. or
leave in Ron Bank. Reward. au2i

FURNISHED ROOMS

wInTED—MISCELLANEOUS

Lincoln Rooms
Furnished Rooms and Uafurnlohed 

Housekeeping Room».
Newly furnished and all modern 

Under new management.

Mrs. /. Johnston
711 Johnson Street. el6

Les, There’s a Reason
I will give special prices tor men's 

«de and ail kinds of cast-.off cloth- 
,ng. Call at 769 Fort Street, or

"SST Mrs. Wardale
Once Tried. Always ConvlneetL

WANTED—Any claae of old metals or 
Juik. good prices paid for bottloa. 
sacks, auto tires, carpenters' tools, etc. 
Rise up 123*. City Junk Co.. B. Aaron- 
est. 546 Johnson Street. House phone

WE BUY cast-off clothing. furniture. 
J9wetiery. ate van. heaters, tools, ia fact, 
everything. Funton. 641 Johnson SL 
Phone 2216.

THE SALVATION ARM! INDUSTRIAL 
LEFT.. 62* Johnson Street, will be 
plsaeed to call for your " caM-off doth- 
lag. above, rubbers, discarded furniture 
or anything you have no need of. Phone 
Ctopt. Stewart. 644*. __________ myUtf-l*

WE BUT ANYTHING FROM A TEACUP 
TO A PIANO

DON’T HESITATE PHONE VS. WE 
MUST HAVE THE GOODS 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES 
747 PORT STREET___________PHONE 1746

W1 BUY AND SELL ANYTHING FROM
A TEACUP TO A PIANO 

PRIVATE HALE SATURDAYS 
HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES 

Î47 FORT STREET PHONE 1746
 1*

SOUTHALL- For stove» and rangea. g»2 
Fort Street. Colles made and connected. 
«changea made. Phone 4239.

STATIONERY — China, toys, hardware 
and notions; 259 Cook Street. T. J. 
Adeney. Pltono *416. I»

BRUNSWICK HOTEL — Fifty cents a 
night and up; *2 weekly up. First- 
class location. Few housekeeping rooiua 
Yates and lx>uglaa Phone «67#4,

TRY THE DVN8MV1R — Fort Street. 
Transients. 75c up. Rooms light, bright 
and clean. Hot and void water, batha 
Phone 44*76.

NEAR PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS—Well 
furnished rooms, suit gentleman. Phone 
464* K. a26-16

FURNISHED ROOMS to rent, 
donta Ave.

MOTOR CYCLES AND BICYCLES
SECOND-HAND BICYCLES from 116 66 

Island Vulcanising and Cycle Works. 
*51 Yates Street. *2

EXCELSIOR — Henderson and Cleveland
motorcycle». Agents. Motorcycle. Bi
cycle and Supply Store. »6*-*64 Yates

Uooal Now
C.C. A M. Imperial Blcyclee *67.56 *56 60
Veeder Cyclometers ................ 2.66 1.66
Mudguards, per pair ............. 2.60 1.60
Diamond Chains .................  3.00 2.66
Leather Handle Grips, pair .46 .25
Handle Bars with stem ... 2.66 2.66
ISLAND VULCANIZING AND CYCLE 

WORKS
• 62 Yates Street Phone «377

livestock

Northwestern Creamery Co
1*11 Broad Street.

The Live Poultry Store. 
Pasture to rent for 16 to 16 head cattle.

FAWCETTS BEEF. IRON AND WIN
Nutritious and stimulating, »1. 
Fawcett"». Phone «36.

66 at
IS

FRANCIS, 819 Yates Street (opposite Do
minion Theatre), will purchase good 
furniture in any quantity; valuations 
made. Phone 11*3.____________________ ÏJ

WANTED—Full else English billiard
taklea for cash, one or more, state make. 
Apply Box t»84tf, Tlmea au28-13

WANTED— To rent, piano, for private use. 
Box 1799. Times. su 26-13
PAY THE BIGGEST PRICE for old 

Jewelry and diamond». Box 41. Times.

FROM 1360 to *600 to Invest In a diamond ;
no des I era Box 4*63. Times au27-12

WANTED—Tenders for excavating about 
3*6 yards rock, outside of city Box. 
1*34. Times. _____ au27-ll

ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD - -Home rooking, rea

sonable terms. 942 Pandora. Phone 
4164 L.Jy3tf-24

WANTED—Good homo, in private family, 
English preferred, for girl sixteen, con
venient Victoria High School, during 
term time. 9*9. Box 1**7.______au2&-24

THE BpN - ACCORD, 
Rooms and board; 
Phene 2867L

moderate.

LOTS FOR SALE
POSITIVELY the choicest homesite on 

the Gorge, about half an acre, on paved 
road and private waterfrontage. fruit 
trees, garden, bohthouse and ideal sur
rounding». R. 8. Thompson, lnes Drive.
Gorge._____________ .__________________ mit- 46

FOR SALE—Ten lot* In Block 61. Oak
land». 44x92. at 9225. on your own 
terme, taxes 610. Apply to owner. 1462UUtoLU , ulll.U

FOR SALE—A strong bay horse, good for 
cultivating; also cider mill, good condi
tion. H. White. Stelly a Station. B. C.

CHEAP COTTAGE—Three

lot 50x89 ft., full of am all fruit, 
etc.; location good, close to Burnside 
car Jhie and near corner of Washington 
Are. A very comfortable place and a 
gift at the price of 8450 cash. Clear 
title. Why buy in the country end pay 
more money 7 T. T. McConnell. 236 
Pemberton Bldg: __________________ au26-»6

EXTRAORDINARILY CHEAP — Four- 
room plastered cottage. Falmouth Road, 
10 minutes' walk to Douglas Street car 
line and 6 minutes to Quadra bus; rooms 
large; also large pantry with cement 
f1rx>r; cement foundation of beat qual
ity ; city water, electric light; chicken 
houses and gardeik The lot ia high with 
good drainage, and a reliable contracter 
has advised tie that the material alone 
would coat what wa are asking for the 
whole place Price $866 cash. T. P. 
McConnell. 236 Pemberton Bldg. au26-31

FURNISHED SUITES
SMALL FURNISHED SUITE TO RENT— 

Apply Vernon Hotel. » _________n24-14
THE KENSINGTON APARTMENTS. 91»*

FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
flats, cabins, reasonable. Call 10*6 Hill- 
aide. au27-14

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES
WANTED—Listings of bouw 

Fairfield and James Bay. 
log. Veteran's Realty 
Mahon Block. 

a In Oak Bay, 
Client» walt- 
Company. _ 7

WANTED—Four, fire or etx roomed 
house at or nettr the Uorge; must be 
cheap for cash. Box 1747, Tlmea

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT—Large hall, on Yatee Street, 

60 x 106; suitable for clubrooma or 
workroom. Apply A. J. Woodward. «16 
Fort Street  a36-19

NICE 4 ROOMED HOUSE, bathroom, 
basement, chicken houae. Mi mile circle. 
912.66. Owner. Box 1*29. Tlmea. au*4-I9

___ POULTRY AND EGGS _____
BEST PRICES PAID FOR POULTRY—

Seavlew Poultry Farm. 422 Dallas Road, 
phone 4063L. a»4-2f

BUY The Poultry. Pigeon and Pet Stoek 
Journal.1 monthly 16c. at Hlbben'a Book

FURNISHED HOUSES
LADIKM. don't wash your hair. Ue# 

Tontfoam. the dry shampoo. A«k your 
drugglat.

TO RENT—Furnished house. 126; no silver
or linen. Apply 2207 Sa y ward Avenue. 
Phone 5877R. v au36-14

FOR RENT- Immediately. furnished 
bungalow, piano and telephone. 4187.

■U24-I4

BATHS
BATHS—Vapor and electric light, mas

sage and Chiropody. Mrs. Barker, 
phone 55 26; 931 Fort Street.

BOTTLES
SELL ME YOUR BOTTLES or let me 

•ell you some. Phone 122». City Junto 
Co.. Aaroneon. 646 Johnson.

CHILDREN’S OUTFITTERS

MAKES. MARES. GELDINGS—26 head of 
horses In matched teams and single, 
right from the farms of Alberta, fresh 
sbd fat. with lota of bone and quality.
4 to 4 years, weight 1.260 to 1,466 lba j 
Come aee this stock. Can be seen at the 
Pacific Transfer. 7*7 Cormorant Su-eet. -

FOR SALE —Black toy Pomeranian, 
splendid pedigree. Phone 394IK. au26-2S

RABBITS—Five does, one % buck, and! 
huu-hea. 84.69 the lot. Leslie Mauton. : 
1591 HHlaldc Ave. Phone «122. au24-ff

FOR SALE—Or exchange for ducks, pure j 
bred Siberian hares. Flemish Giants, 
Belgian hares. New Zealand lteds. Phone ; 
2114. A good opportunity for an Intend- 1 
Ing exhibitor. au2S-JS 1

HOUSES WANTED
WANTED. BY SEPTEMBER 16—A five- 

roomed modern house on lease, by re
sponsible party. Box 6122. Times

■26-22
A COTTAGE, preferably in ML Tolmle 

district, furnished or unfurnished. B.
S. Freeman. Y. M. C. a. Bids. awl*- •*

WANTED—To rent, from Sept. 1. small 
furnished house In city. Appl> Box — 
1776, Times. au25-£j C

WANT TO RENT, with option to pur
chase. house In Oak Bay district, with _ 
three or four bedrooms. Box 174».
Tlmea au 26-21

WANTED—Oct. 1. four roomed cottage 
in Shoal Bay. Will lease. Box 1*19. _ 
Time.- au 25-22

WANTED—To rent. 4 roomed Vouse, with
hath, near car line, furnished or unfut-

Timer. in 30-23

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
SYLVESTER APARTMENT»— Double aad 

■ingle suites; also a few rooms for ~ 
lodgere; 716 Yatee Street. Phone 64*30.

alfttf-4!
HOUSEKEEPING end fumlahed rooms, 

newly renovated; rente reasonable ten- _ 
t rally located. Allleg Hotel, corner
Pandora end Rlanehard Streets. *27-41

TO LMT—Housekeeping rooms. 74 2 Bur- 
de (J- Centrât eu3«.4l

_______ IBN'S AND LADIES’ OUTFIT
TERS— Sea brook Young, corner Broad 
and Johnson. Phone 4746.

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
'. H.. 764 Fort Street Tel 

All repair» executed.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

Peterson & Watts
OVERSEAS

CEMENT CONTRACTORS. 
Foundation», Basements and Sidewalks I 

a apeqlalty.
Rea 1911 Colllnaon St. Phone 3999. I 

Phone 54891*

_ LOCK LB Y—Builder and contractor: 
alterations and repairs, store and office 
fitting»; 1248 Esquimau Road. Phone
«476.

H (TER AND BUILDER—T Thlr-
kell. Alterations. repairs. Jobbing, 
leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed;. 
Phone 1793. Estimates free.

(TER AND JOBBING—J. W. 
Bolden. U14 Cook St. TeL 1399; Rea

■to. alterations and general Job
bing promptly attended tou Estimates 
given. It Black, carpenter. Phone 
4 OIL.«19-47

. he has commenced bualneaa aa builder 
and contractor, after 2 years' absence ia 
France with the Canadian Far «try 
Battalion. Estimate» given. All Work. 
under personal supervision; 1924 Ri
cher Ave. Phone 94961*.au31-47

BROKERS
SH BROS.. 1219 Government SL 

Custom broker», shipping and forward
ing agents. Tel. 3416. 1 American Ex
press representatives P. p Box 1624.

CHIROPRACTOR
is KELLEY, Phono 4144 end 
OffJoa 1*2.1 Ua.award Block. 4T
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CO&flôLG EVENTS
DON T FORGET the Military Five Hue- ) 

«lred every Friday In the A.O F. HeU^

THE USUAL THURSDAY NIGHT DANTB j
et the Sailors’ Club. Eequtmalt. Price

- He- .______ M
IMiGSRlAL SERVICE MEN All Imperial I

naval and *rmy mên ehbuld communi
cate with the Secretary. Imperial Veter- 
ana. Vancouver. ■ Write, a» Jt Ja to yeur 

.Advantage. All official Information re
garding pension, gratuity, etc . can be 
obtained, or call at Room 314 Bower 
Building. Granville Street, and get ac
quainted. au25-:>0

Houses for Safe ' jf*
Lots for Sale 

Acreage

•-•'At,

REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT Houses Wanted 
Exchange 

Lots Wanted

MAtVAHKE five hundre<l drtye. Knight*
of Columbus Hall. Fori Street, Tuesday. 
August 34, at S,S|... All welcome. Klret 
priBe*. lady and gentlemlh, ham
view meets Mi.

NEXT OF KIN ASSOCIATION—A meet
ing of the Executive and Home Com
mittee will be held Tuesday, August 84. 
at 2.11'p. m . at the VnmrstW Hoom« 
A full attendance Is specially requested 
aa there la Important business. «U36-50

1IIUTAKY SMnwÎÏÏ be held by Lathes’
Auxiliary to Comrades of Great w-- 
Monday • evening', 4» Comrade#'

BEX T-Or-KfN*A SStX'îJÎXION The regu

lar meeting will be held. In the Com
rades' Rooms on Thursday  ̂August 2*. 
at 7.30 p. in. Business, nomination of 
officers for coming year, atudy\of con
stitution. A full attendance Is request
ed.* Members are reminded thatN^nly 
those In good standing can vote at »n- 
nual meeting. au37-64

QUEEN ALEXANDRA REVIEW, NO. 11. 
MACCABEES Whist Drive tn K. of P.
Hall. Wednesday, 27th. at 8.30. Good 
prise» All welcome. _ _gU5.e-iO.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective fluao

fixed, etc. Wm, Neal, 1014 Quadra St.
O CONNELL, chimney i 

cleaned. Phone 143».
veep. Gutter*

(F=

COLLECTIONS
THE T. p. McConnell mercantile

AGENCY, >29 Pemberton Bldg. Wa col
lect In any part of the world. No cwl- 
Icitlon, no pay.

CHIROPODISTS
4825—Chiropody, eiectrolyele andMlimnr* %,T— And. ■ sulphur...bwhe.

Face ^treatment. Mrs. Barker. Ill Fort

HAÜIANT HEAT BATHS, massage and 
chiropody. Mr. R. H. Barker, from the 
National Hospital. London. Ill Jo 
Building, Phone 2444.______________

MISS'S. M. HOGAN -Chiropodist, 
c 1477 ; 417 Snyward Block.
WKS. LARSEN, massage, manicuring and 

chiropody ; expert attendant. Phone
1737. 414 Ssyward Bldg. 47

CURIOS
DEAVILLB. JOHN T.. 71* Fort. Curios, 

furniture and books. . Tel. 1717.

DENTISTS
FRASER. DR. W. F.. 141-2 8lobart Pease 

Block.^ Phone 4204. Office hours. 1.29

HALL. DR. LEWIS, dental surgeon. 
Jewell Block, cor. Tates end Douglas 
Streets. Mctoria, B. C. Telephones: 
Office. 447; Residence. 122.

DYEING AND CLEANING
CITY DYE WORKS—The largest dyeing 

and cleaning work* In the Province. 
We call and deliver. Geo. McCann, pro- 
prtetor. 144 Foil Street. T*l. 74.

ELECTRICIANS

Currie & Power

COUNTRY HOME—It* acres, with 
good" .-room house, new barn, 
«‘hlcken houses, etc. Ground is 
planted with fruit trees of dif
ferent varieties, and small fruits 
in full bearing. All modern con
veniences. city water, light, tele
phone. etc. Cloge to street car 
and city. Low taxes. Price 
• 5.750. y

JAMES HAY House. 4 rooms. In 
good condition, line garden and 

- jjrutt trwen. Trie* I1.W;

FAIRFMCLD BARGAIN—Attrac
tive bungalow. 5 rooms, built -in 
effects, good ha*.-ment, furnace. 
Price 13.504. terme.

HOUSE. • rooms, hardwood floors, 
hot water heating, built-in ef
fects. beamed .veilings, etc.; land 
132 ft. x 124 ft . with fine oak 
trees and ornamental shrubs. 
This property is located in one 
of the beet residential districts, 
and is a sacrifice at 48.700. terms.

SHAW.NTGAN LAKE WATER
FRONT—About 2V» acres, good 
homeolte. Price only $650 cash.

SAANICH—Near Tod Inlet. 2 acres, 
good site for hume. Price only 
4350 cash.

Currie & Power

Demonstration
Of Famous 1904 Cataract

Electric Washer 
Carter Electric Co.

• It Vlmw Slrw.

COX A DOUG ALL, electricians. Motors 
bought, sold, repaired. Estimate# given 
tor re-winding motors, armatures and 
coils, elevator repairs. Phone*: Office, 
4242; private. 2762R. 241SR.

ENGRAVERS
GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter

and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. 814
Wharf Street, behind Po*t Office._______

HALF-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING— 
Commercial work a «penalty. Designs 
•or advertising and business stationery. 
». C. Engraving Co.. Times Building 
Orders received at Time* Business uf-

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
L. N. WING ON. Cblnet

Agency. Phone 152*.
FISH

K. CHUNGRANES. LTD.—Fleh. poul
try. fruit and vegetables. 442 Brough- 
ton St. Phone 242.

ALL KINDS of fresh fish received dally.
Wrtgleeworth. £51 Johnson. Phone «41

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
A C. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward s). LTD..

734 Broughton. Motor or horse drawn 
~~ «aired. Embntmers.

Houses for Sale
SIX ROOMED DWELLING. Well 

built. In Victoria West, and lot 
40x129. convenient to car. and 
annual taxes very light. Price 
only <2.446. Terme can be ar
ranged.

FIVE ROOMED. MODERN COT
TAGE in East End. with good 
elaed lot. taxes very light. Price 
$2.404. Terms arranged to suit 
purchaser. i

DOUGLAS GARDENS—Large, mod
ern bungalow and 2 large lota, 
adjacent to Parliament Buildings 
and Empress Hotel. Price $4.ftQ$F 
Terms to suit.

CAD BORO BAY— It*
tlcntly all cultlvàteArfV-gfcF^ feet

i waterfront age. nlcf^jF^pBach. • 
roomed, modern hiipnTood water 
supply. boat hnuqff’'Aft kinds small 
fruit*. motMV^-boultry house. 
Prie* $*.0«rt #7.500 cash.

ACREAGE.
ABOUT 8 ACRES. Cowtchan Bay. 

h>»t part of waterfrontage on 
Bay. Cleared of heavy bruah. ex- 
cellent water supply. Pries $1.464: 
$500 «rash.

* TO S-ACRE BLOCKS, within 
4H miles of V'let or la. near Mr, 
Douglas and Cordova Bay. Price

WATERFRONTAGE LOT. Fowl 
Bay. In Oak Bay Municipality. 
Xvel and grassy. Only $444.

VICTORIA ARM. opposite Burlelth. 
let 60xl$4. nicely treed; Gorge 
bus right at hand. Price 91.294. 
Terms to suit.

B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency

P. R. Brown
. Real Estate. .

Financial and Insurance Agent. 
1113 Broad St. Phone 1474

James Bay

■AND# FUNERAL FURNISHING CD
LTD.. 1412 Quadra Street. Tel. 3144.

THOMSON. FRANK L., 127 Pandora A va.
Fins funeral furnishings. Graduate of 
JJ- 8is.Co,iî** °î embalming. Office 
ToL 494. Open day and night.

FURRIER
FOSTER. FRED. Highest price tor raw 

fur. 1114 Government St. Phone 1$«7.

FLORISTS
BROWN 8 VICTORIA NURSERIES. LTD..

41$ View Street. Cut flowers Wedding 
bouquets, designs, full line of pot plants.

FURNITURE MOVERS
HOVE YOUR FURNITURE by motor or

team; prices reasonable. J. D. Williams. 
Phone 87#. z ...

gardening
GENERAL GARDBNIN6C*i. 

tracts a specialty. Fred Bennett. Straw
berry \ ale P. o. Phone Colqult* 14L.

HAT WORKS
AMERICAN HAT WORKS. 424 Tates

Street; phono 2473: A. K. Wilcox, pro-

STRAW HATS re-dyed, re
blocked Into the latest styles. Panamas 
bleached. Mens felt hate renovated. 
The Victoria Hat Factory, corner Fort 

Bread, opposite The Times. Phone

Homes Our Specialty
4-ROOM BUNGALOW. Gorge dis

trict. with 2 full size lota, all 
fenced, chicken house and wood
shed. the house should have 
little Inferior finishing. A sac 
flee at $1.490.

4-ROOM COTTAGE.*on tbey 
circle, near the car. M ■
A good buy at $1.999. /

4 room Bungalow. Carey Read, 
summer kitchen Inybewmeni; a 
splendid little bénie, modern In 
«■%cry particular. A snap at $1.999.

4-ROOM COTTAGE. Toronto St.. 
James Bay. A good little home 
at $2.446. Z

City Brokerage
A. T. ABBEY.

'564 Union Bank Bldg. Phone $14.

LAUNDRIES
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD.. 1414-17

North Park, expert launderera. L D 
McLean, manager. Tel. 2269.

HOTELS

I Cad boro Bay Hotel
Delightful summer resort and finest 

bathing beach around Victoria, and 
within 14 minutes* drive by auto.

Phone 6551L

Why Pay Car Fare?
'on VANCOUVER HT — Near 

North Ward Pafk; 5-room bunga
low. basement, etc. ; $2,956, on

COOK ST.—Near Caledonia Ave.; 
• room heme, tn excellent condi
tion. large barn ; $2.446. on terms

WANTED—The listing of 4 or 4- 
room bungalow. In a good local
ity. Client will pey cash.

S. A. Cheeseman
Real Estate.

13: Pemberton Bldg Phene 1*9$.

WE8THOLMS

BIO. BRIGHT LOBBY. 

Popular Priced?
DALLAS HOTEL—Comfortable. quiet,

family hotel, facing the sea. good cook- 
lag. terms moderate. Apply Man 
*4r«resa. ell-34

LODGES
CANADIAN ORDER OK FORESTER»—

Meets 4th Monday. • p.m.. 864 Yates »t. 
R. L. Cos, <24 Central Block. Tel. 1444.

COLUMBIA LODGE. No. ». I.O.O.F..
meets Wednesday*. Odd Fellows’ Hall. 

K OF P.—Far West Victoria Lodge. Na. 
I. 2nd and 4th Thura.. K. of P. Halt 
A. O. H. Harding. K.R.S.. 1994 Govern-

andra. 114, meets 1st and 3rd Thurs
days. A. O. F. Halt. Broad Street. 
President. B. Gôugh. 3121 Hlghvtew SL 
Secretary. J. Smith. 1179 Saavlew A vs..

Four Roomed Bungalow 
on 50 ft. Lot

PRICE $1,296.
$266 CASH. BALANCE MONTHLY.

A. S. Barton 
Wise & Co.

Ill Pemberton Bldg. Phone *941.

Good Values in Homes
$2.649—Esquimau. Five Room Bun

galow cloee to car.
<2,249—Esquimau; Four Room

Bungalow close to car.
$1.400 -Victoria West; Five rooms

$$.*00—Beacon Hill Park; Five 
rooms modern.

$$.569—Oak Bay. FI vs rooms mod-

91,499—Foul Bay Road; Four rooms 
bath and toilet.

R. N. Ferguson
21$ Pemberton Bldg.

NEAR DALLAS ROAD—Five 
roomed, modern bungalow, well 
built and In perfect condition 
throughout: built-in features; hot 
Water heating. Price 44.2SS. 
terme. -Garage.

SUPERIOR ST.—Two-story, mod
ern residence, containing eight 
large rooms, specially adapted for 
boarding house purposes, full etas 
cement base meat; Rot water heat
ing ; extra large lot with two 
roomed house at rear. Price 
$12.660. terms reasonable.

CROSS ST.—Seven roomed resi
dence. with all modern conveni
ences. part of basement cement
ed. full sise lot. Price $4.606.

DALLAS 'ROAD—Specious bunga
low of six rooms, with three open 
fireplaces; large lot. overlooking 
Straits and mountains. Price 
$4.566. terms.

LADYSMITH ST.—Four roomed,
modern cottage, with bath and 
pantry; all modern «wnvenlencee: 
garage, one roomed shack 16 ft. 
x 14 tt. at rear. Pries $2.196. In
cluding the furniture. -------- -------

Fairfield Estate
WALTON ST. — Attract les five

WALTON ST.—Bilngalow. with
■tone front and foundation, con
taining five good slxed rooms 
with every modern convenience, 
newtv kaleomlned and varnished 
throughout, full sise cement base
ment with concrete floor, modest 
taxes. Immediate possession. 
Price $3,146, on easy terms. Clear

BUSH BY ST.—Five roomed, mod
ern cottage, with bath and pan
try. la excellent condition, open 
fireplace. In dining room, full 
size cement basement", lot 56 ft. 
x^ 195 ft. Price 13.760, terras.

HILDA ST.—Six roomed, modern 
bungalow, with open fireplaces in

...dining room and den; large hall; 
full sixes cement base inept ; hot 
air furnace. Price 16.206,* termjL

MOSS BT.—Five roomed bungalow, 
built in 1612. with all modern 
conveniences, bathroom between 
bedrooms, hot air furnace, close 
to beach and street car. Price

FACING BEACON HILL PARK— 
Residence, containing the follow
ing rooms on llltt floor: Hall, 
parlor. dHiIng room with folding 
doors, open fireplace in parlor 
and with burlapped walls In din
ing room and den, kitchen, pan
try . second floor, five bedrooms 
with closets In each, hall., bath- 
rwsan and separate toilet. base
ment with concrete floor full sue 
of house, stationary wash tube, 
hot air furnace; large lot with 
garden at rear. No local 1m-. 
provement. Pries $6.296. terms.

Lecming Bros.Ltd.
1124 Broad Street Telephone 741.

Fine Values in 
Houses

ESQUIMAU»— A fine family house 
In a «•» vi location between two 
car lines. This Is sot an old 

... -, Balms • Unlit es.gwsB» Yi*»»»■ ; 
lion, there *re 7 eplenrald rooms,
3 with fine fireplaces ‘ and over
mantels; extra largo bathroom 
and toilet Just redecorated 
throughout Built on to the Mont 
of the building Is a fine more 
with plate glass windows, fittings 
end counter. The whole- property 
St n sacrifice price of $2.664. 
Owner going Beat, and possession 
Inside of ten days. It would coet 
nearly ^$4.6*6 to put this building

Oak Bay
OFF OAK BAT AVE —Bungalew. 

containing, entrance hall, drawing 
room with open fireplace, dining 
room, breakfast room, kltehen. 
two bedrooms and bathroom, 
basement furnace. Ideal neigh
borhood. Price $3.590, on terme.

1663 RBDFBRN ST.—Spacious five 
roomed bungalow, with open fire
place in drawing room; basemeht, 
hot air furnace./ A good buy at 
$2.766. on tern

H AMI'S HIRBZkO AD—Stucco bun
galow. containing drawing room, 
dining rHom with grate, two bed- 
roptna/wlth closets and bathroom 

is up In white enamel, large 
pantry; full else cement 

sement. piped for - furnace; 
, our electric light fixtures worth 
/ about $150 ; Inlaid linoleum In z kitchen, pantry and bathroom, 

and Wilton rug In dining rodrn 
Included in price, via, $4.690.

HAMPSHIRE ROAD -Two-story, 
eight roomed resident*#. <ontain- 
irig drawing room, dining room 
with built-in buffet, den. Dutch 
kitchen, four bedrooms with 
clothes cloee is In each; open fire
place». hardwood floors, separate 
bath and toilet : basement with 
half floor lamented, stationary 
wash tubs, piped for furnace 
extra large lot. Price 54.366. ou

MONTEREY AVE. — Two-story, 
eight roomed residence, atrlc-tlv 
modern throughout, containing 
large reception hail, parlor with 
grate, dining room with beamed 
celling, panelled walls and built- 
in buffet, den with open fire
place. kitchen and pantry, four 
bedrooms with clothes cloeeU, 
linen closet, bath and toilet: base
ment with washroom, stationary 
wash tubs. Chinamans room 
garage, chicken house, garden, 
two lots, low taxes. Price $5.766.

Hillside District
273$ GRAHAM ST—Roomy cot

tage. containing drawing room 
with, open fireplace and mantel, 
folding doors to dining room with 
built-in buffet, large kitchen, 
pantry, two bedrooms with bath
room between. extra large lot 
with garden, modest taxes. Price 
$2.860. on terms of $406 cash and 
monthly Instalments.

DUNEDIN ST—1 >4-story. six
roomed dwelling with stone and 
brick foundation. In good condl-

L—tion throughout ;. all modern con
venience*. full else cement base
ment with stationary wash tube; 
good garden. garage, chicken 
run*. Price $3.669. on favorable

ROSE ST. — Five roomed. . modern 
cottage, with bath and pantry; 
extra large loL Price $2.566. on 
easy terms.

Gorge District
COLQUITT. AVE.—Dwelling, con

taining six rooms, with all mod
ern conveniences, cement base
ment, rarnac*. about half an 
acre of land In fruit trees, full 
hearing. raepborry and logan
berry plants, vegetable and 
flower garden, all fenced, out
buildings. boathouse on Uorg<*. 
Price for Immediate sale only 
$4.564. on terms.

ALBINA ST.—Cosy, five roomed, 
modern uottage. with grate and 
mantel in drawing room ; built- 
in buffet, bookcases, plate rail 
and grate In dining room, also 
panelled walls, two bedrooms, one 
of which contains grata and two 
closets; kitchen. pantry with 
cupboards and bins; linen closet: 
lift from basement. basement 
with stationery wash tubs and 
hot and cold water; low taxes: 
extra large lot. Good buying at 
$3.156, on terms.

HARRIET ROAD—^Four roomed, 
modern cottage, with one open 
fireplace; bathroom and pantry; 
extra large lot ; low taxes, double 
frontage. Price $2.269; t-rms. 
$496 cash.

OBBD AVE.—Four roomed, mod
ern cottage, with basement and 
full sise loci open fireplace In 
parlor. Price $1,296. terms easy.

BELMONT AVENUE—Choice I
roomed bungalow, with bath and 
toilet. Price for quick sale $9.149.

-RealCLOSE TO FORT HTRBST-
Callfornlan bungalow of 4 gooa 
rooms and breakfast alcove, built 
of the finest materials through
out and having all-built-in feature*. 
Open fireplace, cement basement, 
garage. One of the ftneet Bunga
lows in the cUy. Snap price $4.669.

Burdick Bros. & Brett
LIMITED

623 Fort 8t. Phonos 113 and 133.

$4.369—PLEASANT AVENUE. 
Exclusive situation. 119 blocks to 

Oak Bay car. House has reception 
hall, living room, dining room, pass 
pantry, kitchen, four good bed
room*. each with large wardrobe 
and bathroom. There ,*re panelled 
walls, beam ceilings, two fireplace, 
first-class pluaibutg. smd

ssra&g-iss--------
tray*. The lot Is 50x120 to a lane', 
all fenced and In lawn, with good 
garden apace. House could not be 
built for the price asked. Terms

FIRST STREET—Fully modern. 4 
roomed bungalow, with bath and 
tolieL Snap price $3.694. »

ALSO ANOTHER In the name 
locality, with 4 good room*, bath 
and toilet. Price Is $2.466.

SAANICH—74 scree finest land on 
East Road. B. C. E. Ry. runs 
through property. flret-ctase 
spring, several fields In crop, bal
ance very light second growth. 
MUST BE SOLD THIS WEEK.

WILL BE SACRIFICED FOR 
BEST OFFER.

>■■■• iwu . it»,
iblng e»d electric

HflBTSiiîhStîî

$3.706—HAMPSHIRE ROAD.
This semi-bungalow is on a lot 

56*273 and ia convenient to two 
good car lines. There la reception 
ball. Jiving room, dining room, 
vahinet kitchen, two bedrooms each 
with large wardrobe», dressing room 
and ■ bathroom, all on the ground 
floor; two bedrooms, large Bleep
ing porch, lavatory and basin on 
the second floor. The basement Is 
dry, with a concrete floor, furnace 
and tubs. The woodwork through
out is of the best. w|th panelled 
walls, heavy beamed ceilings, wide 
hardwood borders on floors, and 
every built-in convenience In the 
kitchen. Oarage to house large car. 
This Is to close an estate and must 
be sold Immediately.

The Griffith Co.

11.669—DAVIE STREET 
Six-room, modern house, close to 
tks rwr wrr*mr-T^-Yiy ~yir"g- Tftr~ 
49x129 The house has reception 
hail, living rbom with fireplace, 
dining room, bright kitchen and 
three large bedrooms with a fine 
bathroom upstairs. The house has 
been newly kaleomlned and Is In

Ctrfeet shape. The lot Is extra 
rge, all good soli and no rock. ~ 
Terms arranged.

Burdick Bros. & Brett
LIMITED

623 Fort St. Phones 132 and 133.

1113 Government Street. 
Phone 1443.

T*14$—ROOMED HOUSE.
Chambers street, fully modern, genuine bargain
fruKztitiifc b«*ÉfrheâSâ*r'hW.-., -im .oirAa# I^aVfc* \

Pries $3.500. "on terms- gjx ROOMED HOUSE on North
Pembroke Street. Houes Is In

Sood repair and contains parlor.
intng room, kitchen, hall. I nice 

bedrooms, bathroom with enamel 
bath, wash basin and toilet, full 
basement, piped for furnace; level 
lot 39x124; convenient to Fort 
Street car.

Sacrifie* prie* $3.399.
Easy terms.

W3599—NINE ROOMED HOUSE. 
Heywood Ave.. facing Beacon 
Hill Park, large lot. This Is a 
snap at $9.590.

R3169- FOUR ACRES, all under 
cultivation, good soil, shack on 
property, not far from car and 
bus line. Price $3,160, on terms.

WE HAVE A NUMBER OF GOOD 
BUYS In lots In South Saanich.

The Griffith Co.
Hibben-Bone Bldg.

Realty Bargains
TWO ACRES and four roomed sot- 

tags at Langford Lake, $799.
FIVE ACRES and small log house, 

three miles from Colwoad golf 
links, all good land. partly 
cleared. $1,144.

FIVE ACRES and email aback at 
Sooke River, clow to C. N. R. 
station, city water, acceea to 
river, partly cleared. $961.

•4 -ACRE GARDEN LOTS. S-mtle 
circle, rich black loam, ready to 
plant; $259. terms.

GARDEN LOTS, with fruit tree*. 
2-mil* circle, close to Quadro 
Street, city water, lew taxes.

HIGH-CLASS ST. CHARLES ST. 
RESIDENCE, t rooms, hot water 
heeling, hardwood floors, and % 
acre with large oak tree*. $8.444.

BUNGALOW. 8 rooms, close In. • 
minutes from City Hall. 11.999; 
$744 cash, balance $20 pir month 
Without intereel. Taxes very 
■mall. Only a stone’s throw from 
Hudson’s Bay Bldg.

SMALL STORE and 4 living rooms, 
bath end tetiet. close la; a snap.

F. T. Williams
Naag Paint Ce.,

1142 Wharf St. Phene $1

Good Piece of Land

Of these 12 are cultivated land 
of good quality Of the re
mainder about half has been 
slashed, logged and Seeded and 
affords good paeturage for cettla. 
Some of the partly cleared lead 
requires but little work to bring 
It. under cultivation.

BUILDINGS—House of « reams, 
open flreplsM. hero and cow
shed. 1 chicken houses.

WATER—Two good wells end run
ning stream.

ORCHARD—An old orchard giving 
sufficient apples for family con-

DISTANCES—3t4 hours from Tle- 
terle. 14 mile from poet office. 
114 miles from wharf, lti miles 
from school and 3 miles from

PRICE—IS.S99.

Grubb & Hamilton
Mshon Building lOunr lie. Blnm).

Pemberton & Son
Estate. Financial sad la 

Agents.
Established HIT.

;

tt ACRES—-About 14 acres of 
good lend, ready to cultivate, 
balance Is rough. About 4 miles 
from the city. Price 11.799.

•S ACRES—Near Langford Sta
tion; a small houae: running 
stream through property. Suit
able for sheep, pigs and poul
try. Price 13.499.

JUST OUTSIDE CITT LIMITE— 
A small place with a nice 4- 
roomed cottage. Poultry houae 
for 399 birds. We can sell the 
property, about 309 birds, ler- 
niturs. etc., for fi.tSi.

Pemberton & Son
it. Pemberton Bldg.. 
Victoria. B.C.

Esquimalt
Four very nice lots, each tl.tsfl. 

Opposite the Dry dock gets.

▲ chance far you to make seme

•1.744 for the four.

m «

NEAR NEW BREAKWATER. IN 
JAMES BAT.

WELL BUILT 4 ROOMED HOUSE, 
with pantry and bath, on 81 moo# 
Street, cloee to Outer Wharf, 2 
poultry houses. level lot 66x139. 
excellent eoU. small fruits.

A suap el $2.796.

DOUGLAS ST.. SAANICH. 
About one hundred yards from 

terminus of Vloverdale cur line- 
VERY WELL BUILT HOUSE of • 

room^s. |. a ^ cry ! ^ basement

re hard, over half sn acre ofland.*1
Only <4.269.

DUPPLIN ROAD.
FIVE ROOMED BUNGALOW, con

taining sitting room, dining 
room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, pan
try and bathroom. cloee to 
Douglas Street, very good lot 
49x149 to lane, lot Is level sad 
soil ia excellent; $459 cask, bei- 
uace to suit the purchaser.

Price only S1.950.
This 'Is offered et a sacrifice le 

clean up a mortgage.

Sivinerlan & Musgrave
««• Fort StrML

A Real Snap
Three-quarter» of ait Acre—with 

four room house, stable for five 
«■owe. chicken houses, etc., all In 
cultivation. Five minute» to car 
within two mile circle. Price 
$1,769 with $5<m) cash, and bail-, 
an ce on easy ,tt rms ___

Charles F. Eagles
Ssyward Block, Notary Public, etc.

Finest 30-Acre Farm 

Vancouver Island
10 ACRES In wheat. 16 In oats, 1% 

acres fruit, balance pasture; 29 
ton* hay; 4-room house. 3 wells.

4M or. chicken houses, pig pens, 
root house. 2 ploughs, horse rake, 
mowing machine, full comple
ment of agricultural Implements. 
4 acts harness, single and double, 
wagon, t buggies. 2 head pedi
greed registered Jersey cows. A 
model, fully equipped farm, 1 Vb 
miles from station, post office, 
school, church and store». Pro
perty and stock worth $14,609. 
Will sell for $7.099. terms.

Crown Realty and 
Investment Co.

Over Imperial Bank. Government 
and Yates.

The Farm Specialists.

Wonderful Snap
140 acres of first-class land, en

tirely free from rock, situate In a 
splendid district about thirty rails* 
from » prosperous’ little village.

natural meadow.
Approximately 

cleared, being 
and could be 
land. The balanee. all of whleh le 
first-claae. Is covered with bush 
of varying density. The timber 
could b- cut -and logged with a 
minimum coet and net at least the 
price of the property.

We have sold considerable land 
In thls'dlstrlcl for twice the amount 
per acre and this is equal to. If not 
better, than any we have sold.

Price per acre $35.

Coast Builders and 
Brokers Limited

«•« Union Bnnk Bldg.

/F=

Eleven Choice Lots in 
Oak Bay

BBTWBBN Transit* St. Patrick 
and Central Roads, once sold 
for t$L494 each. Price $4.244.

RES. North Saanich, all 
and cultivated, clans tn 
Price $266 per acre.

13% ACRES

dwelling.Itkffftt
cultivated. i-reeea

Day & Boggs
sS9 Feet Street.

Cobble Hill Farm
HAI.F-WAY between Shawnlgsn 

Lake and Cobble Hill ; 90 acres, 
of which 26 acres cleared and 
cultivated, 66 acres slashed and 
burned over. 6 acres reserved 
timber; 2 living streams, also 2 
wells of water. Almost new 
bungalow of m stories, contain
ing 6 bedrooms, dining room, kit
chen, pantry, bathroom, reception 
hell and out kitchen. One barn 
48x60 feet having 5 horse stalls 
and 16 cow stalls, one barn 16x46 
for hay. Chicken houses, etc. 
About 160 bearing aeeorted fruit 
trees. Buildings valued at 
94.606, Price and term* on ap
plication.

Brown & Belben

Oak Bay
CLOSE TO GOLF LINKS AJ7D 

BEACH. I roomed, modern 
house, cannot be duplicated for 
twice amount asked new. built by 
day labor for owner. spacious 
grounds Full Information at al
lies. Price $16.606.

OAK BAY—Ltnktea* Ave.. 4 roam
ed bungalew. every modern con
venience. select locality. 94.4SSL

OAK BAY—Longbraneh Ave. Yen 
muet see this place to appreciate 
the value. Eight rooms, modern, 
oak trees, extra big lot; 17.999.

OAK BAT—SL Patrick Street. 
Owner says sell this 4 reamed, 
modern semi-bungalow for $4.344. 
Dén t mise this on*.

CRAIG DA RROCH—Toe big for 
present owner, consequently of
fers It at a big reduction. It la 
one of the finest hemes ia Vic
toria. $29.999.

FAIRFIELD—Llttdsn At»., on the 
high part, surrounded by beauti
ful homes. This modern. S room
ed house. $7.699.

LINDEN AVE.—Owner writes sell 
his 6 roomed bungalow for $2.149.

WE HAVE SEVERAL BUNOA- 
lows at prices ranging from 
$1.466 up to $$.466. Information 
given at office.

R. B. Punnett & Co.
$47-1 Pemberton Blk. Phene 1294.

An Ideal Home For a 
Retired Farmer

OR TUI MAN Or MEANS who 
dose- wot' wish to step week n*»e-

Very choice 14-acre orchard, 
with a new. modern. 6 roomed bun
galow. together with barn, modern

Kultry houses and runs. etc.
eallv located, being cloee to ML 

Tolmle car line, near a paved street 
end taxes about $20 a year.

The property possewees the 
choicest varieties of fruits. Includ
ing cherries, apples, peara. peaches, 
plume, nectarines, etc., as well as 
walnut and filbert nut trees. 
Abundance of rasps, loge ns, black 
and red currant*, jrooacberriee, etc. 
The finest laurel hedge In the city 
extends across the full frontage and 
many valuable ornamental and 
rose trees add to its beauty. Seven 
hydrants are on the property, bo 
that any part may be watered with 
an ordinary hose.

This home affords a very fine 
view of the city of Victoria and 
surrounding country, and Is con
sidered one of the prettiest pleoea 
as well es the most profitable of Its 
else In the community.

Being offered for a limited time 
only at the reduced price of $S,T§6; 
reasonable terme may be bad. No 
phone Information.

Andrews Realty
749-4 B.C. Lean Bldg. Phene 27M.

Cheap Bungalows
FERNWOOD—Five rooms, modern, 

panelled and bullt-ln fixtures, 
fine basement, good lot. $2.409, 
on easy ternla

BELMONT AVE.—Five rooms, 
panelled and bullt-ln flxtupree. 
cement basement, garage under 
house, run sTxed Ter; Il.isi, " on 
easy terms.

FIRST ST.—Five-room, modern 
bungalow, built-in fixtures, base
ment. good lot. close to car; 
$3,609. on terms.

Heisterman, Forman 
& Company

Acreage foi
SAANICH—4 scree, 114 eleared. 

small house, chicken houae. 
large bar*, near 8teliy*s Cross 
Roads Price $$.609.

OALIANO ISLAND—#3 scree. It 
la cultivation, houae. ». rooms, 
good barn and cowshed, 
orchard, close to school. P. O . 
wharf and. store. Price $$.746.

PARKFVILLE—Z6.S4 seres. 4 
roomed house, one sere cleared, 
situated close to Island High
way. half a mil* from Par Se
ville, \ mile from the famous 
Parksvfll* sand beach; all good 
land, easy clearing, Price 
$1.699. on terma

Vancouver Island Fruit 
Lands, Limited

House Bargains
ALBINA ST.. GORGE DISTRICT—

6 rooms, lot $4xl$$; $1.249. 
METCHOSIN AVE—4 rooms, lot 

40x129. $1.266.
WASHINGTON AVE— t rooms. 14 

sere lot. planted 34 fruit trees, 
bearing, chicken houses and out
buildings; $4.746

QUAMIUHAN AVK-4 rooms. Al 
condition, full basement, furnace, 
laundry tuba, 3 fireplaces, $4.399. 

SPECIAL.
FOWL BAT^-6-room, modern bun-

Weaver & Pierce
*16 Pemberton Block. Phone **.

Read This
It Will Save YOU Some Money 
There Is a 7 or I roomed house 

In Oak Bev, with panelled wall».
beamed celling*, bullt-ln sideboard, 
polished floors, sleeping porch off 
eech bedroom

Laundry tubs and every conveni
ence. Light fixtures, blinds, etc. 
are Included.
lonx** 4rawlne room «tone Is *»ft.

The site commands one of the 
finest views In the city. •

A reliable contractor states that 
It would cost $7.899 to build this 
house to-day. The adjoining lot Is 
held at $2.299: a total value of 
$10.060. Taxes are only $15 per 
year. We offer this on reasonable 
terms for

$4,500
Will you let us show It to you?

Royal Financial 
Corporation, Limited

4th Floor. B.C. Permanent Loan

441 View SL
James Bay ~z—

Snap Hear Gorge
I ROOMED. EXTRA WELL BUILT 

HOUSE, one extra large living
room, one bedroom with large 
cloeet. splendid kitchen with 
pantry, "hot and cold water and 
electric light. fuH else basement; 
tot 69x129 about, with vegetable 
garden, climbing rows and other 
flowers You are within a few
minutes* walk from water and
bathing . and near Oqrge hue.
price $1.664. $769 cash, taiaaee 
monthly.

Exclusively for sale by

A. M. Gregg & Co.
1*6 Pemberton Bldg.

EIGHT-ROOM HOUSE, on large 
lot. near Beacon Hill Park, car 
line and beach. The house is 
particularly well constructed and 
has furnace, laundry tube, large 
rooms and three fireplaces. Price 
$4,206. Very favorable terms to 
a reliable purchaser.

A. A. Meharey
46$-» Ssyward Bldg.

$350 Cash
BALANCE ARRANGED TO SUIT, 

buy* a 4 roomed bungalow, pan
try and bathroom, full basement, 
Situated on Bay Street, about 7 
minutes' walk from Spring Ridge 
car. Prk*e $2.450.

BURTON STREET—End of Hill
side car line, 4 roomed bungalow.

Kantry and bathroom, full cement 
a sement. Terms, $600 < ash. bal
ance monthly. Price $2>66.

STANLEY AVENUE—Close to car 
line; 7 rooms, lot 50x120- Furni
ture can he i-• .
nary. About $350 cash, balance 
monthly. Price $3.000.

Veteran s Realty Co.
GILBERT A. HEINE KEY.

$-T Mahon Blk. (Over lie. Store».

Owners of Property
wishing to sell their houses at n fair 
pris* can make a quick sale by phon

ing or listing with

Crown Realty Co.
Over Imperial Bank. 

Government and Y a tea

For Sale
HOUSE SNAP.

Modern. 4 Roomed House.
Just off Gorge Road (close In). 

Dining Room. Parlor and Kitchen. 
3 Bedrooms.

I.At 14x136. Taxes $47 per year.
Mortgage $1.60* at T% to assume. 

Balance easy terms.
run-» only ii,lit.

H. G. Dolby & Co.
414 View St. Opp. Spender’s.

Oak Bay Fols
OLIVER STREET—Clow to Oak 

Bay Avenue. 60,120. Price $375. 
VICTORIA AVENUE—66X134 to 

lane, $560.
NEWPORT AVENUE—Clow to golf 

links. $9x141. I860.
MUSGRAVE AVENUE—Full lot. 

$466.
BANK* STREET—56x116 to lane. 

$425.
McLaren AVENUE—Low taxes. 

4 6x147, $925.
NEWPORT AVENUE—Backing on 

golf links, 109X156, $3,190. 
LINKLEA8 AVENUE -Low taxes. 

50x116. $466
NEWPORT AVENUE—Facing golf 

links. 66x110, $460.

R. V. Winch & Co., Ltd.
Real Rotate and Insurance,

Winch Bldg. «46 Fort SL

Special Buys
BAT-Bmm. » mm 

modern conveniences, all in good 
order, tnxw renwnable, only t 
minutes’ walk from P.O. Prion 
•2.299; terms. 1764 cask, bal-

M ETCH OS IN DISTRICT — 199 
•créa heavily timbered. Pitas 
•12 per aero,

FAIRFIELD—Two good bnOdlag

Rïn 2S!1* R<wd-

L. U. Conyers & Co.
•If View StrML

House Bargains
FAIRFIELD—7 roomed, fully mod

ern. dining room, drawing room 
and den. fireplace, built-in fix
ture*. beam ceilings, fun hew- 
menL furnace, etc. A nice homo 
la the beat of condition, near ear; 
garage. Quick sale prtca • 4.4*4.

FOWL BAY—4 roomed, fully mod
ern wml-bungalow, near car and 
beach ; throe reception rooms 
and two bedrooms downstairs sad 
three upstairs ; all convenieaoaa; 
built-in features; full basement, 
furnace, fireplace, garage, fall 
h>L^ Nice heme at sacrifice pries.

FERNWOOD—Within ltt-mtle cir
cle; 4 roomed, modern bungalow.
3 bedrooms downstairs and room 
for 3 upstairs, not finished : 
sleeping porch, fireplace and 
bullt-ln features; paved street ; 
low taxes. Only 12.166; $»»$■
tsih, balance as renL

Bagshaive & Co.

LIME
lime for farm and garden delivered in

any quantity. Rowbank Lime Co. Phone 
Belmont «X. P. Q. Box 1144.47

LIVERY STABLES
BRAY'S STABLES. 724 Johnson. Livery

boarding, hacks, express «agon, etc.' 
Phone 182.

Uirtmr Bank"

MILLWOOD

Cross Bros.
Mill Wood

Bark. Cerdwood. Kindling. and 
General Delivery and Trucking 

Office. 716 Broughton St . Victoria. R.V. 
Business Phone 663 Res Phone 4514L 

716 Broughton St. 1421 Bay HI.
O. V. CROSS F ». CROSS

Returned Soldiers.

CHSMAINUS MILLWOOD. M.7t half 
cord snd $5.25 cord. Phone 249». ol-47

NURSING
PRIVATE NURMINU HOUR

NOTARY PUBLIC
w. O.. notary public an-

agent. Room 391. Mibb- 
City, suburban and tnrw

Cheap Lots
.YÇHARL». uu Fort. IMzlt,. 
► ANWÜAN. MW rm.
BROUGHTON.

120. 114,694.
CORMORANT.

129. •4.999.
YATES, near Quadra. 66x116, •11.999.

£ A. Harris
441 FgrL

war Douglas. 49x 

near Douglas. 49s

D. TODD, notary public. 711 Fort SLPawport forme supplied, and prat
OXY-ACETYLtNE WCLDli

M. Bdwird». «M

PAINTINO

ul MutluS

L«5S3E’ TfSITISt
---------“PLÂrfëR-

NK THOMAS.

«POSTING
JAMMORHHIf.lt

gnd^aebematlo |
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Soorf Wearing Scftsdf Sft&sr
-fîuylng- Shoes that will stand the hard wear that; 
school hoys and girls give them la a big problem. We 
can help solve this problem, and at the same time 
save you money. See these Black Calf School Boots 
for girls, made with Neolln soles, with solid leather 
Inner soles. Neat, food fitting last. Sizes 11 to 3. 

T Priced at

$4.50 
“y wind.», fi. D. CHRISTIE 1231 Government

B. C. FUNERAL CO.
(Hayward’s), Ltd.
Established 1867

Most Modem Undertaking and Embalming 
Establishment in the West.
Phones 2235. 2238, 2237, 223$.

734 Broughton St. Victoria, B. 0.

SANDS
Fusera! FwraleWng Ce„ 

LICENSED EM BALM EES 

aa«

Funeral Directors
Otoe Day and NlfM.

Lady AssistaaL 

1411 Quadra •treed.

PLUMBING AND HEATING

*/.

Lei Us Stop 
That Leak

The Colbert Plumbing 
* Heating Co..

TS5 Broughton St.

Removal Notice
We have moved to more central 

quarters In the premia*» previously 
occupied by B. C. Pottery Co.

Corner Broad and Pandora Sta

Thacker & Holt
Plumbing and Heating. Phone 3983. 

Night Phones.
ThaClter. îTOfL; Mr. HolL 3IS*K.

HAYWARD A DO DR. LTD.. »3T Fort. 
Plumbing and heetlng. Tel, ltii

HASB.vrHATZ. A. successor to Cook- 
son Plumbing Co.. 1646 Yatea SC Phooee 
€74 and 4517X.____________________

HOCKING—Jameo Bay. 634 Toronto 8t 
Phone 1771. Ranges connected. Cotie

JL J. MOTT. 678 Tates StroeC Plumbing
•ml heetlng. 47

EHBRKT. ANDREW. 1114 Blanehard.
Plumi.inc and heating supplies Tel. 479

J. H. SLEDGE, plumbing and heating.
199» Oak Bay Avenu*- Phone 1264.

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO. 1652 Pandora
Street. Phone* 3407 and 14301/

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
MATH AN A LEVY. 1437 Government. 

Jewelry, musical and nautical Instru
ments, tools, egc. Tel. 6444._____________

READ THIS—Beet prices given for ladle* 
and gents' cast-off clothing. Phone 
3907. or veil 704 Tate# ------- g------------

WE PAY absolutely top prices for good
cast off clothing, any kind, tools, etwee, 
heaters, furniture, etc. Phone 3316. 47

LADIES. CALL—Mrs. Hunt, wardrobe 
dealer, of Winnipeg and Calaarv. U open 
to buy and sell highdaaa ladles', gents' 
end childrens clothing, evening and 
party dresses, special offers for gentle
men's clothes We pay spot cash to 
any amount. Business done strictly 
private. Mrs. Hunt wlU call herself to 
any address, or call at 812 Johnson St., 
second house up from Blanehard. Phone 
4621. .  oU-H

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 

923 Government. Tel. 126.
CAMBKUV INVESTMENT A SECURI

TIES-COMPANY—Fire. marine, auto
mobile and life Insurance. New office*. 
Moody Block, cor. Yates and Broad 8ta. 

DAY A BOOGS. 62S~ Fort. "Real eat ate. In
surance end financial brokars, Tel. 36. 

DUNFORD 8. LTD.. 1234 Government St.
Insurance brokers and exchange special
ists Tel. 4648. ■

GILLESPIE. HART A TODD. LTD —Kira.
nulp. plate glass. bonds, accident, 
marine, burglary insurance. 711 Fort 
•t. Phone 2040._____________________________

LEEMING BROS., LTD-, real estate and
Insurance. 1134 Broad BL. opp Spen
cer's. Ltd. Fire and Ilfs insurance. 
Rente collected. Tel. 746. 

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 1*24 Gov

ernment St. Phone 442. Aehoe and 
garbage removed.

SHIP CHANDLERS
XARA4N A GO., K. IP, 1202 Wharf, till»

chaJidlers and loggers' supplies TeL

SURVEYORS
BWANNBLL A NOAKB8-B.C, Land Sur

veyors and Cltlr Engineers. 1664 Govern
ment street; phone 377. Architectural, 
engineering and commercial draughting

SHEET METAL WORKS
RAI>IATOR8 REPAIRED, tanka, amoke- 

etarke. ship ventilators, blow-pipe, 
range canopies, fire doors, mill and ship 
work given special attention. Phone 
1976. 1>. B. Plunkett. 261» Rock Bay 
Avenue. , Jslitf

STENOGRAPHERS
MISS, ». EXHAM. public stenographer,

363 Contra! Building. Phone 3633. 47
MRS. L. J. 8BYMOÛR. public stenograph-

er, 962 B.C. Permanent Loan Bldg 
Phone 6468.

' SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
T BUTCH KR. eewor and cement work.

3986 Loo Avenue. ' Phone 5266L.
SHOE REPAIRING

MANNING. E., €16 Trounce Alley.
YrUNK ÂNP HARNESS MFGRSi
F. NORRIS A SONS. 1326 Government SL

Wholesale and retail dealers In suit 
coma, bags end leather goods Tel. «16.

TYPEWRITERS
, KINDS of typewriters repaired, ed
ited. bought, sold, exchanged. Some 
•pa In used machines Phono 3639; 
-, Tales Street; room 209.

TYPEWRITERS—Ne w and second-hand.
repairs, rentals; ribbons for ali ma
chinée. United Typewriting Co Ltd.. 
733 Fort St.. Victoria. Phono 47S6.

taxidermists"
Bio GAME HEADS, ruga a apacielty. All

cleanse taxidermy, wherry A Tow, 639 
Pandora. Phone 39IL

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for yoor

carpets Satisfaction assured. Phone 
4S1S>_____________ _______________ g___________

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS
THE TYRE SHOP—Vulcanising 

pairs ISIS Blanehard 8treet.
WOOD AND COAL

GOOD DRY SHINGLE WOOD—Single
load. |2. city limits; double load. 63.76. 
Phone 3S46 or 2732. 47

WINDOW CLEANING

Phone 311L 633 Yates Street.

Island Window Cleaning Co
"The Pioneer Firm."

We don't advertIne our work.- 
Our work advertise* itself.

Our Auto Service la at Your Command.

W. 11. Hughes, Prop.

WATCHMAKERS * REPAIRERS
LITTLE A TAYLOR. 617 Fort SL Expert 

watehmakers. Jewellers and opticians 
Phone 871. __________________________

WHIti. M.. watchmaker and manufac-
turing Jeweller. All work guaranteed. 
Entrance Hlbben-Bono Bldg.

TIMES SPECIAL TUITION ADS.

EDUCATIONAL
DANCING

DANCING ACADEMY. Alexandra Ball
room. I-steal dances taught. Including 
waltaee. one steps, trots, walks <Cali
fornia Glide). (Spanish Walts). Blues, 
etc. Be up-to-date. Learn the laieec 
Bo taught properly. Le neons after
noons by appointment Classes evenings 
at 7 o'clock. Phone 61S Campbell Bldg . 
S to 16 30 ». m. Blanche Boyd, teacher 
(formerly of New York an^ Boston t. 41

THE USUAL THURSDAY NIGHT DANCE
at Sailor» Club. Esquimau. Price 26c. 47 
3.39 to 11.30, Alexandra Ballroom.

DANCE (public) every Saturday evening.
Oaard'e orchestra. Mfj| Boyd. ma»t

THE ONLY REAL DANCING ACADEMY
In Victoria, classes every afternoon 2-6. 
evenings 7-9. Tel. 978 during class 
hours. Lorraine Dancing Academy. 
Pandora and Blanehard. 17

THIS HALL entirely under new manage
ment. The Bon Air Club will holtLm 
dance In St. John a Hall. Herald Street, 
every Saturday night, commencing *.36 
All welcome. Secy., 4334L. e!6-47

MUSIC
DOMINION ACADEMY MUS.. Fort and

Cook. Mdme. Webb. M.I.8.M. Singing, 
piano, theory. 714 R.A.M. succeaaea

PIANO. SINGING—Misa Clarissa Davies.
A L.C.M.. 1181 North Park St. Phone 
287X. Students taken at their homes 
It desired. >33-47

F. C. SYMONS, pianist and organist, open 
to engagements Plano lessons reason
able terms 1746 Dnvle Street. Phone 
1616T. 

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1611 Government 

Street. Shorthand, typewriting, book
keeping thoroughly taught. ». A. Mae- 
rilllan. principal. Phone *74.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of the 
filing of plane for the laying of three 
submarine telephone cable» across the 
Inner Harbor In Victoria. B. C., between 
points located approximately 80 feet 
north of the centre line of the proposed 
Johnson Street Bridge and the Wharf 
of the Marine and Fisheries Department 
Depot, respectively.

It 1* proposed to proceed with this 
work thirty <30) days after the Erst 
publication ot this notice.
BRITISH COLUMBIA TELETHONS 

COMPANY. LIMITED.
Vancouver. B. C.

Na 6766

1918. B 069.
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION.
Mr. Justice Eve.

In the Matter of the British Columbia 
Canning Compney, Limited end

and
In the Matter of the Companies (Con

solidation) Act, 180t. -
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 

Order of the High Court of Justice 
Chan, fry Division In England, dated 
the Zînd July. 1919. confirming the re
duction of the Capital of the above- 
named Company from £40,000 to 
£30,000 and the Minute approved by 
the Court f bowing with respect to the 
Share Capital of the Company a» 
altered the neveral particular» required 
by the above Act. were registered by 
the R^ristrar of Companies on the 1st 
day of August, 1919. The said Minuta 
Is In the words and figures following:

"The Capital of the British Columbia 
Canning Company, Limited, la from 
henceforth £ 30,000, divided Into 40,000 
Ordinary Shares of 16*. each, instead of 
the original Capital of £40 000 divided 
into 10.000 Preference Shares of £1 
each and 40,000 Ordinary Shares of 16s. 
each. At the time of the registration of 
this Minute 35,007 Ordinary Shares 
Rave been issued and allotted and 16s. 
per share has been and Is to be deemed 
paid up on each of the said Shares." 

Dated this 2nd day of August, 1918.
GKO. A WM WEBB,

3 Devonshire Square, E C. 2.
London. England. 

Solicitors for the said Company.
No. 6869.

THOMSI
FUNERAL

HOME
Next to First Presbyterian 

Church
1625 Quadra St.,

New Location
Phone 498

All calls promptly attended to. 
Day or nlShL

FRANK L THOMSON

TENDERS.
Tenders will be received by the Vic

toria School Board up to the 30th Inst 
for the purchase of cottage at 1330. Fair- 
field Road, in Ntr James Douglas School 
Grounds. The building must be moved 
off the grounds immediately after be
ing vacated by the tenant. The highest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Albion Bridge — Dewdney District, 
Highway Bridge #n River Read, 
Near Haney, B. C.—Maple Ridge
Municipality.

Sealed Tenders, endorsed as above, 
will be received by the undersigned up 
to noon on the 30th of August. 1911, for 
the erection and completion of a bridge 
on RIVER ROAD, near HANEY. B. C. 
Plans. Specifications, Forms of Contract 
and Tender may be seen at the Depart
ment of Public Works. Parliament 
Buildings. Victoria, B. C. and at the 
office of the District Engineer. Court 
House. Vancouver. B. C., on and after 
the l<th August. 1919.

Tenders must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque or certificate of 
deposit, made jiayable to the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, for a 
sum equal to ten per cent. (16%) of the 
tender, as security for the due fulfil
ment of the Contract, which shall be 
forfeited If the party tendering declines 
to enter into Contract when called upon 
to do »o. or if he fails to complete the 
work contracted for.

The cheques of unsuccessful tenderers 
will be returned to them upon the exe
cution of the contract.

Tender» will not be considered unlees 
made out on the forms supplied and 
signed with the actual signature of the 
tenderers.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

A. E. FOREMAN, 
Public Works Engineer.

Department of Public Works,
Victoria. B. C. August 13. ltlt.

No. 8m.

RE ARTHUR WELLESLEY VOWELL, 
DECEASED.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all 
creditors and other person» having any 
claims or demands against the estate of 
Arthur Wellesley Vowell. late of Vic
toria, B. C., deceased, who died on the 
36th day of September. 1918. and whose 
will was proved in the Supreme Court 
of British Columbia on the 11th day of 
March. 1919, by Arthur Williams Jones 
and Arthur Philip Luxtori. the executors 
therein named, are hereby required to 
send particulars in writing of their 
claims or demand* (verified by statutory 
declaration) to the undersigned Solici
tor* for the said executors on or before 
the 25th day of September. 1919. after 
which date the said executors will pro
ceed to distribute the assois of the said 
Testator amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims and demands of which they shall 
then have had .notice, and the said 
executors will not be liable for the assets 
of the said Testator or any part thereof 
so distributed to any person or persons 
of whose claims or demands they shall 
not then have had notice.

Dated this 11th day of August, 1919.
POOLE Y. L1TXTON A POOIJBY. 

Chancery Chambers. Victoria, B. C., 
Solicitors tor the said Executory.

No. 8760

Watch Our Ad.
FOR

AuctionSale
OF

LOTS
At Cadboro Bay

Particulars Later

Arthur Hemingway
AUCTIONEER

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES 
747 FORT ST. PHONE 1765
I* the «hop which buys and sells any
thing from a teacup to a piano, altowa 
reasonable credit, and delivers bulky 
article* free within city limits. All 
goods plainly marked. Telephone us.

PiPWI.U, MALE.
Klectrlv Cooker. 12.76; New Diet on 

Hand Saw. only I6.S6; Bird Cage, 
12.66; White Enamel Five-Drawer 
Chiffonier, with Bevel Plate Glass, 
only 122.60; Grass Extension Lounge 
only 112.66; 2 rare Old Friftls of Auto 
mobile» and Aviation, date 1840. only 
16 66 each ; leather Grip, 84.00; Res 
taurant Three-Burner Steel Top Gaj 
Hot Piste. $16.66; Chestnut Dreeeer 
Handsome Mirror. 122.68; Beda. 
Springs, China. Kitchen Ware. Sealers.

AUCTIONEERS
instructed by Mrs. Robinson, we 
wtll sell el her residence, 1251 

Pembroke Street.

HÆSUHBUlf
FIGHT BOLSHEVISMTUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

Tuesday, August 26
, 2 P. M.

Freeh Jereey Cow Old Celt, very 
rich milker. Freeh Holeteln, Jereey 
Heifer end Calf. 200 Chickens. In
cluding many fine laying birds, dif
ferent breeds. Rabbits. Articles of 
furniture, etc.

ARTHUR~HEMI NOWAY 
Phone 2484 *46 Fiegerd St.

Preliminary Announcement
NOTICE

GOLF CHAMPION

Thursday, August 28
» 2 p. m.

I wtll Sell by

PUBLIC AUCTION
Mr. J. McPherson 

Chelae» Bsnch, William Head
who le leaving for the Old Country, 
all hie fine flock of Southdown end 
Oxford Down Ewe# énd Rame. 
Horses. Chickens. Buggy. Harness. 
Scotch Collie Dog. some Household 
Furniture, etc. Further particulars 
later, or Apply Auctioneer,

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY
Phone 24S4 City Merkel Auction

MAYNARD 6 SONS

New Northwestern Russian 
Government Will Co-operate 

With Kolçhak

London, Aug. 25.—(Reuter's).— 
Reuter's learns that the newly- 
established Northwestern Russian 
Government will shortly Issue a de
claration of Its. policy outlining the 
following principles;

The Government will be formed in 
agreement with the views of repre
sentatives of the Allies and will be 
united with the Government of Kol
chak. It declares its decision to 
carry on war against Bolshevism. 
Complete equality is granted to all 
cittsens, with civil liberties guaran
teed. The new Constituent Assenv 
bly is to J»e convoked immediately. 
Different nationalities are to form 
part of a united Russia on a feder
ative or autonomous basis. The ad
ministration of semstvos and muni
cipalities is to be organised on 
democratic principles. The agrarian 
question Is to be solved by the con
stituents, and until then, the land is 
to remain in the hands of the rural 
populace. An eight-hour working 
day. Government control over pro
duction and regulations for safe
guarding labor are to be Introduced 
by the new Government.

Prejudiee.
Copenhagen, Aug. 25. — Unless 

something is done , to remove the 
fear and prejudice with which they 
are now regarded even by bour
geoise class, there is little chance 
for the ultimate success of Admiral 
Kolchak and General Denikina 
against the Russian Bolshevik, ac
cording to Dr. Camilla Martiny, who 
has arrived here from, Russia after 
a four-years' stay there aa the head 
of the Danish Red Cross.

The bourgeoise desire Allied In
tervention. The British withdrawal 
from North Russia means eventually 
German domination there, especially 
since Germimy has lost her over
seas colonies and the only road left 
her is eastward.

Beat 17-Year-Old Player 
Brilliantly Fought 

Final

in

Wednesday, 2 p.m.
All her well-kept

Household Furniture
Including

Parlor—Mah. Settee. Mah. Arm 
Chair. Vph Rocker, F l l. Rocker. 
Corner Table, Whatnot, Music Hold
er Vases, Jardinieres. Mirror Fire 
Screen. Clock. Brans end Onyx Table. 
Pictures, ornaments. Portieres, cur
tain». Bear Rug. Carpet, etc.

Dining Roem—oak Jluffet. Oak 
Kx Table. Ket of Dining < heir», fine 
assortment of Plated Were Braes 
Ware. Cutlery. < him. and Oku 
Ware Cr. Table». Couch. Plante, pic
ture», overmantel, large assortment 
of Table Linen. Ornaments, clock. 
Books, Linoleum, Huge, Curtains,
' Bedroom» — Full-else Iron Bed. 

Spring end Mattress, Dreeeer end 
Stands. Chiffoniers, Chest of Draw
ers Bedroom Table and Chaire, Lph. 
Chaire, Toilet Were. Heater». Car
pet», Blanket». Sheet», Spreads. Pil
low». Clocks, etc. _ _

Kitchen—Silver Queen Range. K. 
Cupboard. K. Table, K. chairs. 
Coach. Cooking Utensil». 2 Canaries 
and Cage». 4 Auto Tires, Plated 
Meat Covers, etc..

Take Fern wood C*r, No. 3, to 
terminus. . „

On view Wesday, 2 till 6, and 
morning of sale.

MAYNARD * SONS. Auctioneers.
Phone «27.

MEN WHO HANDLED
R-34 ARE HONORED

London, Aug. 25.—The decorations 
awarded in connection with the 
trans-Atlantic flight of the dirigible 
airship R-«4 have been gaxetted. 
Major G. H. Scott, commander of the 
dirigible, has been made a Com
mander of the Militlary Division of 
the Order of the British Empire; 
Brigadier-General E. M. Maitland, 
who represented the British Air 
Ministry on the flight; Capt. G. H. 
Cook, the navigating officer; Lieut. 
Guy Harris, the meteorological officer, 
and John D. 8hotter, engineer officer 
of the R-34. have been awarded the 
Air Force Crow, and six sergeants 
who were aboard the airship have 
been given Air Force Medals.

CARD OF THAN K«.
Mr» C. Moeee desires to express 

heartfelt thanks to her many friends for 
kind words of sympathy extended to her. 
and for the many beautiful flower* sent 
during her recent eed bereavement In the 
loss of her loving sister. Mra Julia Jeeele 
Bradbury.

IN MKMOR1AM.

SALE NO. 1521.

Stewart Williams & Co.
Duly Instructed by the Rev. W. G. 
Boyd, will sell by public auction, at 
his residence, 1739 Hollywoed Crw-

Wednesday, August 27
at 2 o'clock, the w&ole of his

Household Furniture 
and Effects

Including
Drawing Room—Upright Piano by 

Rroadwood A Bons, London. Oe. 
Tables. Up. Arm Chair*. Cane ( hairs. 
Oo Chair*. Walnut Revolving Book 
Stand. Box ottoman Couch. Fire 
Screen, Water Color*. Engravings, 2 
Leaded Ulght Screen*. El. .Lamp. 
Kanak Rug*. Rosewood Writing 
Table, etc. _ . _ .

Dining Room—Fumed Oak hxten- 
elon Table. Bet bf Diners up. In.lea- 
then. Oak Clip»y Table, Dinner ber- 
vice. Tea Bel, Plated Goods, El. Iron, 
El. Toaster, Fire Screen, Copper 
Urn, Bra»» Percolator, etc.

Study—Oak Flat-top Desk. Book
shelves. El. lamp, Benares Tray, 
Mah. Stool with cans seat. Coal 
Scuttle. Chair». Prima etc.

Kitchen—"Nelson Range. Kitchen 
Tables and Chairs, Aluminum Cook
ing Utensils. Scales, Mincer, Mah 2- 
Hnndled Tray, Broome and Mops, 
Curate. Inlaid Linoleum, Steps. 1 
English Baby Carriage», English Pig 
Skin Saddle and Bridle, Mexican 
Saddle, Holsters. Wash Tubs and 
Boards. Camp Outttt, Including 1 
Tents. 7 ft. by 7 ft. and-je ft by 12 
ft. Folding Washstand, Châtre and 
Beds, Canteen, etc.

Bedrooms — Single Iron Beds. 
Springs and Horse Hair Mattresses, 
English Mahogany and Oak Chest 
of Drawers, White En. Chiffonier, 
Chairs, 2 Children's Cots and Mat
tresses. El. Heater. 2 Medicine Cup
boards, Stretchers. Bed Table, Baby's 
En Bath, 2 Travelling Trunk», and 
a small quantity of Household Linen, 
Blankets, etc.

On view Tuesday, August 34th, 
from 2 o'clock.

Take the Foul Bay Car to Wild
wood Avenue and walk down to 
Hollywood Creecent-

For further particulars apply go 
The Auctioneer, 

STEWART WILLIAMS.
410 and 411 Sayword Building.

Phone 1124.

SMITH—In loving memory of W. _ 
Smith, the beloved husband of Annie 
Smith, who departed this life August 
16. 1616.

1 do not forget vou. nor do I Intend.
1 think of you always and will to the end; 
1 nils* you and mourn you in sorrow un-

And dwell in the memories of days that 
havé been.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF SAANICH.

Notice is hereby given that a tax aale 
will be held on September 2. 1919. on all 
properties on which the 1917 taxes are 
unpaid. Any person desiring informa
tion as to taxes kindly communicate 
with the undersigned.

R. R. F. SEWELL.
Collector.

Royal Oak. B. C.
No. «857.

SIX LOST WHEN
SCHOONER SUNK

(Continued from page 1.)

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY
Instructed by Mr. J. McPherson. 

Selsea Ranch. William Head, who le 
leaving for Old Country, will sell by 
public auction all hi* fine flock of 
South I town and Oxford Down Ewes 
and Rams, including about Eighty 
Ewe* and Seven Fine Rame, mostly 
two and three year old*; also Rean 
Cab» eight year*. 15 hands. quiet in 
all work, and good driving pony; 
Aged Mara, quiet and good worker; SO 
Chickens, ReA* end Wyandotte*. 
Driving Buggy and Harness, Scotch 
Collie Dog, good for sheep and cattle 

Ford flve-panaenger car in good 
running order.

Some Household Furniture and out
side utensils.

Sheep all in flnç condition and one 
of the best breeding flocks on the 
Island. 37 of which produced twin 
lambs this season, will lie sold in lot* 
of 10. and may me left a few days for 
convenience of buyer. Further par
ticulars apply auctioneer.

Take any Metchosln or Rocky Point 
stage. ______

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 
Phono 2484. City Market Auction

DISTRICT 18 MINERS
RESUMING WORK

ARTHUR HtMinuwAi
Instructed by V. Campbell, Bur- 

bridge Road, off East Saanich Road, 
Whose lease having expired. Is dis
posing of bis dairy cows, and will 
sell by Public Auction

Wednesday, August 27
2 P. M.

Jersey Cow, 8 years, milking 2 gal
lons, bfed ; fine 5-year-old Ayrshire, 
due October 8; Jersey. 8 years, fresh 
2 weeks, milking 2 gallons; Durham 
Cow. 7 years, milking 2% gallons; 
Jersey - Holstein, 5 years, due Novem
ber 4, and three others. Particulars 
later. Also buggy, etc. Address 
corner of Burbrldge and East Saan
ich Road.

Ottawa, Aug. 25.—The number of 
mines in District No. Eighteen, em
bracing the district in the vicinity 
of Fernle. B. V., and Edmonton, Alta., 
which bave resumed work is 
gradually increasing. The latest re
port received by the Minister of 
Labor is to the effect that thirty- 
one of the leading mines, represent
ing sixty per cent of the total out
put, are in operation.

At the same time officials of the 
United Mine Workers have been ex
periencing considerable opposition 
from advocates of the One Big Union 
idea. According to reports, however, 
the opposition seems to be decreas
ing.

Hon. O. D. Robertson, Minister of 
Labor, ha* just returned from a 
personal Investigation of the dif
ficulties.

Oak mont Golf Course, Pa., Aug. 22. 
—Davidson Herron, the sturdy son of 
Pittsburgh, to-day crowned himself 
king of the amateur golfers, defeat
ing young Bobby Jones, the seven
teen-year-old Atlanta player 6 to 4, 
in a brilliantly fought final at the 
Oakmont Country Club. It was a 
distinctly home triumph for the 
ruddy faced victor as he waa born 
within a stone's throw of the course 
and grew up with the game. He is 
the third player from the Smoky City 
to win the national classic, his pre
decessors being Eben M. Byers in 
1906 and William C. Fusses, Jr., in 
1910. Herron's play throughout the 
tournament stamps him as. one ot 
the leading players of the country. 
To-day he would have given Chick 
Evans. Francis Ouimet or Jerome 
Travers quite as good battle as he 
gave Jones, and probably would have 
beaten any of thfs trio.

The Oakmont player, it will be re
called, was one of the three men to 
tfe In the qualifying round.

Then he In turn defeated W. H. 
Gardner 2 and 1, J. N. Stearns 6 and 
5. W. J. Thompson 8 and 7 and J. W. 
Platt 7 and 6.

“CALIFORNIA COMET’ 
WILL TRY COMEBACK

Garland and Tilden Winners 
in Southampton Tourna

ment

FRANCE AND HEDJAZ

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 
Phene 2484 Auctioneer

Paris, Aug. 25.—The appointment 
of Cadi Chorehell Taleb Mohammed 
aa French Military Plenipotentiary 
to the King of the Hedjaz has dissi
pated rumors concerning the reluc
tance of the French Government to 
deal with Prince Fetsal, son of the 
King of the Hedjaz, who is on the 
way to Paris to resume his place it 
the head of the Arab delegation to 
the Peace Conference.

Gold is the one metal on which the eyes of 
statesmen, financiers and mining are set. Its in
crease of production is essential to financial sta
bility and commercial prosperity. Investors are 
eagerly seeking gold properties. Nugget is a 
partly proven property and we can recommend 
it as a good mining investment.

Prospectus and engineers’ reports can be ob
tained from the office of the brokers.

Local Stock Department

Burdick Bros. & Brett
Limited

Phone Seymour 7483 Hotel Vancouver Building

- WE OWN AND OFFER, SUBJECT:
City of Vancouver 3%% Bonds, Maturing 1939 at 

73.11 and accrued to yield
Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent, Convenient and st Moderate Rentals.

British American Bond Corporation, Limited,
Phene S1». 722 Fort Street

i began at the West Side 
b'e Courts at Forest Hills.

New York, Aug. 25. — Maurice E. 
McLoughlin, the "California Comet," 
who won the American lawn tennis 
singles championship In 1912 and 
1918, will try for a comeback In the 
championship tournament of the 
United States Lawn Tennis Associa
tion, which 
Tennis Club'i 
McLoughlin has been chosen to open 
the tournament by meeting Arthur 
Cragin, of New York, on court No. 1. 
Gerald L. Patterson, Australia, the 
world's title-holder; R. Ltndley Mur
ray, winner of last year's tourna
ment. and two former champions. It. 
Norris Williams, 11.. Boston, and Wil
liam M. Johnston, Francisco, and 
many other stars of the tennis world 
were entered In the sixty-four 
matches on to-day's card.

Southampton, N. Y., Aug 25. 
Charles 8. Garland, Jr., of Pitts
burgh, won the final and cup round 
of the Meadow Club men's singles 
Saturday, and William T. Tilden, II. 
Philadelphia, won the final of the 
double* from the Australian pair, 
Randolph Dycett and R. V. Thomas.

In winning the singles Gerland de
feated Willis E. Davis, of Han Fran
cisco. 6-4, 6-2, S-Î. Ddvie had
reached the final round by eliminat
ing Norman E. Brookes the Austra
lian star. The score of the doubles 
match was 7-6, 6-2, 6-4.

Southampton. N.Y., Aug. 26.- Wil
liam T. Tilden. II.. of Philadelphia, 
and Charles K. Garland. Jr., of Pitta, 
burg, defeated Randolph Lycett and 
R. V. Thomas, the Australian pair, 
in the final round of. the Meadow 
Club doubles matches here to-day. 
The score* were 7-5, 6-2, 6-4.

TO-DAY’S TRADING
ON WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. Aug. 26.—October oats closed 
% vent lower. December % cent lower and 
Mav % cent lower

October barley vloeed unchanged. De
cember % cent lower* __ ___ _ _ ,

OHbber flax < loeed if cents lower. De
cember 19 cent» lower.

Oats—
Oct.........................
Dec.........................
May ..................

Barley—
Oct.........................
Dec........................

Flax—
Oct.........................
Dec........................

Cash prices:
w., «3%; extra 1 feed. 86%; i feed. 67%;

Barley—C. W.. 136%; 4 C. W . 133%; 
rejected. 134%.

Flax—1 N. W. C. #66; 3 C. W„ 866; 3 
C. W.. 485.

% %
LOCAL STOCK «COTATION*.

(By Burdick Bros A Brett. Lad.)
Bid Asked

High
66%*5% 84% 85%

81%«1% *1%
64% • 5 94% 84%

129% 139% 129 139%
124% 124% 123% 128%

635 636 619 626
4M 4913 C." W . 8»% 3 C.

.66.6» 
iift 66 

.45.00

was. The sailor* on deck shouted 
to those below that a steamship was 
approaching and all rushed to the 
deck, the oncoming vessel being only 
a few yards away. The men Jump
ed into the sea and thirty seconds 
later the steamship crashed into ihe 
schooner, turning her over and 
sinking her immediately. The 
steamship disappeared into the fog. 
leaving the fishermen in the water 
clinging to anything they could 
grasp. A lifelioat was sent back 
and fourteen of the crew of twenty 
were rescued, the others nevefi being 
seen again.

A tug went out from Halifax in 
response to a wireless message from 
the steamship* and brought the sur
vivors to Halifax.

The names of the men who perish
ed follow : Captain Percy Ross,
Broadrovc, N. S.; A ins lee Ross, 
brother of Captain Ross. Broadrovc; 
Tom Muiae, Belleville, N. 8.; James 
Gardner, Argyle. N. 8.; Joe Harris, 
Yarmouth, N. 8., and *'red Fitz
gerald, no address given.

Bowens <Vpper
Canada Copper ..................
Cork Province .................. ..
Drum l.uinmon .............
Howe Sound .......................
International Coal ..........

ItamhDr-Variboo .............
Standard Lead ..................
Surf Inlet ...............................
tftlveremrth ,-.qr.»■«■>;»■»..
Athabasca Oil ..................
Pitt Meadows ..vvV..,. 
apart*» <*# .. .Tï-.. -
Trojan Oil ............................
B. C. Refining ..................
B. C. Permanent Loan 
«(real West Perm. ...
Pacific Coast Fir* ............

% %
NEW YOKE BONDS.

(By Burdick Bio*. A Brett. Ltd.)
Bid Aaked

Anglo-Fr. 5. 193S ......................... »7 97%
U. K. 5, 1*19 ................................. >9% 160
l«. K. 6%. 1*21 ................................. *•%
Kr. Govt. 1931 ..........................1*5 115
Parla < 1*31 ..................................... »» 95%
Ft. Cities 6. 1*19 ....................... 99 99%
Buss Govt. 6%. 1931 ............. 43 ««

Do.. 192* ...................................... *< **
Dont. Can. 6. 1921 .......................94% . 98%
Dorn. van. 5. 1931 ....................... 93% 95
Dorn. Can. 6. 192* ....................... 94 95
Argentine Govt. *. 192* . .. 99 99%
Dom. Can. 6. 1937 ....................... *9% 9* %
U. K.. 1937 ...................96* 96

NEW lOKE cone#.
(By Burdick Bros. & Brett. Ltd.)

open High Lo* I«*et
Oct. __________ ,11.76 41.76 31.26 41*3
Dec. ....................... 61.*S 32.62 41.76 41.9*
Jan ....................... 31 75 31.90 31.55 31 *5
March .................. 3- 00 82.07 61.66 62.62
May ....................... 86.63 32.15 31.90 61.1*

NEW YORK Ml GAR.
New York. Aug. 26.—Raw sugar steady; 

centrifugal. 17.26; «-eflned steady ; cul 
loal. 610.50; crushed. $10.36; mould A. 
S9 56; cubes. 16.75; XXXX. powdered.

19 29 • orisridard powdered. 19.15; fine 
granulated and diamond A. 19; ebrirev- 

tloners' A, 96.96; No. 1 soft sugar. $1.6».

NEW YORK STOCKS 
WERE IRREGULAR

Strength in Railroad Stocks 
in Anticipation of Rates 

' Increase

(By Burdick Brea. A Brett. Ltd.) 
New York. Aug. 36.—The Director * *4 

Railroads hex made a suggestion that as
Increase In rate* will be necesaary la or
der that th* higher operating coot of the 
carriers may be offset. In anticipation of 
the increase there was a broad covering 
movement In the railroad stocka to-day. 
Gains ran from one to three points. The 
Industrials were not inclined to follow the 
advsm-e and trading became dull. The 
ao-ualled food stocks reflected strength. 
Central Leàther had a shard rise. Motor 
at04-ka were heavy after the
which they enjoyed the cloalns
days of lest week.

Low Last
Agr. Chemical................ 162 103
Allla-Vhalmcrs ................ 38% 27% 37%
Am. Beet Huger........... 8*
Am. Can Co., com. ...! 60% 49
Am. Car Fdy...................
Am. Cotton OH .. . • •

.125% ’«3 F

Am. In. Corp....................: *4% *3% 94%
Am. locomotive ...... 85 % 38% *5%
Am. Smelt. A Kef. ..,. 76% 74% 76%
Am. Sugar Rfg............... ..127% 13* 137
An». T. A 1E1 - • j
Am. Wool. com. .......116 169 169 %
Am. Steel Fdy................... 39% 88% 39%
Am. Sum. Tob................ .. 7* 81%
Anaconda Mining ■ «7% *5% 67% §
Atchiaon ............................ 91% *■% *1%
Atlantic Gulf . 
Baldwin Loro. . ■ - 
Baltimore é Ohio 
Bethlehem Steel 
Butte Hup. Mining ... 
Brooklyn Transit ... 
Canadian Pacific . . .
Central Leather ...........
Crucible Steel ...............
Chesapeake ék Ohio . . 
Chic., MU. A Ht. P. . 
Chic.. R. I. A Pac. .. 
Colo. Fuel A Iron . ..

Chino Copper ......
Cal Petroleum, pref.
Chile Copper ................
Corn Products................
Distillers Bee....................
Erie ......................................

Do.. 1st Pref.
Gen Motors ..................
Goodrich • B. F) ....
Gt. Nor Ore ...............
Ot Northern, pref. . 
Hide A Lea., pref. ...
Inspiration Cop..............
lnvl Mer. Marine . . . 

Do-, pref..........................

15*
.1*3%

:.,v,a it

GUELPH NOVITIATE
INQUIRY ADJOURNED

CHICAGO GRAINS
CLOSE HIGHER

Ottawa. A tig. 25—After a brief sit
ting, occupied largely in the discus
sion of preliminaries, the Royal Com
mission constituted to Investigate the 
charges of Rev. Kennedy H I‘aimer 
and Sir 8am Hughes relating to the 
Guelph Novitiate, adjourned to meet 
again in Ottawa on September 8. T. 
R. Ferguson, the Toronto lawyer rep
resenting Rev. Palmer, was unable to 
proceed at once with the Inquiry be
cause the wiliesses he proposed to 
call were not present. He explained 
that he had given no authority to 
subixtena witnesses.

The chargea, which have to do with 
the alleged exaaion of the Military 
Service Act by students in the noviti
ate and which involved the Depart
ments of Justice. Militia and De
fence, were read but were not made 
the subject of any discussion.

Halifax. Aug. 25.—Three births oc
curred during the voyage of the 
steamship Uarmanla, which arrived 
here yesterday with ex-Imperial 
soldiers and their dependents. In 
addition, two mothers died giving 
birth to children and there were 
twelve premature births. The 
weather throughout the trip with the 
exception of one day. was fine, but 
there was considerable seasickness 
during the voyage.

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
Chicago. Aug. 25.—The news this merit

ing wa ajuat about as bearish as It could 
be. but the markets failed te respond, 
and It was apparent that all grains had 
be* novvrsold on the recent decile*. There 
was no dcHdcd incrcaa* In Investment de
mand. but there ware a sufficient number 
of short* who were anxious to cover to 
bid prices up sharply Closing quotations 
were substantially higher then th# open-
lnB’<»rn— Open High Lear Last

Dec...................... .. 1«1 143% 146% 143%
Kept. ...J........ 173% 186% 14# % 1*6%
May ....... 186% 188% 136 138 <

ïr::::ü5 R*
ley ................ 71% 7S%

F.W. Stevenson
Stocks Bonds

nnraro aot on.

^
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It will help to Sell or Rent your House. Paint it now. Do the work yourself, and don’t forget the Roof. Buy your Paint, Stains, Varnishes ahd Roof Paints from the NAG PAINT CO., 
LTD. We arc MANUFACTURERS and sell direct. No order too small or too large.

NAG PAINT CO., LTD., 1302 Wharf Street. 
Phone 887 PAINT MAKERS, CONTRACTORS AND ROOF EXPERTS

RECORD SILK CARGO BROUGHT 
FROM ORIENT BY EMPRESS OF ASIA

O. P. O. S. Liner Docked To-day From Hongkong and 
Yokohama With Silk Valued at $10,000,000—Three 
Hundred and Fifty Passengers in Saloon

All record* for silk handling were broken with the arrival to
day from the Orient of the Canadian Pacific Ocean Services liner 
Empress of Asia.

The big steamship brought in 10,800 bales of raw silk, an un- 
precedented shipment for a single vessel plying in the trans pacific 
trade. The raw silk cargo alone is valued at eight and a half 
million dollars. In addition to her valuable raw silk freight the 
Empress carried 2,053 cases of silk goods, bringing the value of the 
total silk consignment aboard easily to the record figure of 
$10,000,000. <

SEVENTY FIVE PER 
CENTNOWJIFLOAT

Wilfrid Laurier, Launched 
Saturday, Fifteenth Vessel 

of French Contract

The largest *ük shipment hither
to brought across the Pacific by an 
Km press liner has been In the neigh 
horhood of five thousand bales. The 
present marketable price of a bale of 
raw silk is computed #t $800.

The record silk cargo arriving on 
the Empress of Asia will be shipped 
E&eterby special train which is 
awaiting the .docking of the ship at 
Vancouver.

Completing a fast run of nine days 
from Yokohama, the Empress of 
Asia, Capl. A. J. Hailey, K. N. R.. 
reached port at 10 o’clock this morn
ing with $50 passengers in the saloon 
and 5,000 tons of general Oriental 
cargo in her holds. Fifty-three sa
loon passengers and 125 Chinese 
steerage disembarked here, the re
mainder going on to the mainland. 
Twenty-five Filipinos, bound for the 
United States, also came ashore at 
this port, and left by the afternoon 
boat for Seattle.

Hailey in Command.
The Empress of Asia arrived here 

under the command of Capt. A. J. 
Hailey, former commander of the 
liner Mont eagle, who has succeeded 
Capt. W. Davison, R N.R., In charge 
of the three-stacker’s bridge. Capt. 
Davison left the ship at Hongkong, 
he having been appointed to the po
sition of C.P.O.S. superintendent at 
Hongkong.

Capt. Haftey reported excellent 
weather during the run acroso the 
Pacific, and. with Chief Engineer 
Jock Adamson in charge of the en
gine room, the customary revolu
tions were got out of the ship.

Considerable fog was experienced 
as the ship neared the Vancouver 
Island coast, but a good landfall was 
made, and Pachena and Swiftsure 
•were picked up without trouble.

After landing passengers and mails 
here the liner cleared at noon for 
Vancouver.

Will Produce Negro Comedy —A 
negro comedy, written by Miss Rosa 
Kgllson, of Victoria, will be produced 
at tiempie’s Hail on Thursday and 
Friday evenings by the Victoria West 
Brotherhood. Accompanying the 
play, which is entitled “Coon Hollow,' 
will be music by the Foundation 
Singers, Mrs. Johnson's mandolin 
orchestra and others. A dance will 
follow' the Friday evening perfor

PILOT OF CM 
WAS REPRIMANDED

Marine Court Also Ordered 
Him to Pay Costs of 

Inquiry

YOU
CAN

reverse the seasons by having 
your furnace or plumbing work 

done now.

PHONE 662

The Colbert Plumbing 
and Heating Co., Ltd.

755 Broughton. 
Just Bela

Established !••$.
Phone 661

Thermos Bottles 
and Lunch Kits
New Stock Just Arrived 

fl.SO to fd.25

HALL & CO.
•neecmmoN onuooirrs
Csr. Yates and Oeuglae Straate

Investigating the stranding of the 
steamship Caddo on Basque Island, 
in the River St. Lawrence, which 
casualty occurred June 15, Capt. L 
A. Demers, Dominion Wreck Com
missioner. assisted by Capta. C. Lap- 
ierre and C. J. Stuart, nautical as
sessors. sitting at Montreal, July 21, 
found that the "casualty was due to 
the fact that Pilot P. Lachance, of 
the Quebec Pilotage District, did not 
adopt the precautionary measures 
which the circumstances demanded, 
the weather being thick.

The pilot's evidence was honest 
and straightforward and no attempt 
was made to lead the court astray, 
and it was, therefore, not considered 
necessary to call other witnesses. 
The pilot. In his thirty-four years of 
service, has had but one minor acci 
dent prior to this, and in this case 
the vessel was undamaged and no 
delay was caused. For this reason 
the court did not deal with his 
license, but reprimanded him eev 
•rely, for lack of attention to ele 
mentary precautions in keeping 
speed, and falling to note the Inter
vals of time for shaping each course. 
It further ordered him to pay the 
costs of the investigation and cau
tioned him to exercise prudence In

With respect to the master who 
holds a United States license, the 
court has always held the view that 
in thick weather, the master is ex
pected to be on the bridge. He also 
gave straightforward evidence as to 
his actions, but had the vessel suf
fered any damage he would have 
stood in a more serious light The 
court cautioned him not to forget the 
grave responsibility which rests on 
him as master of a vessel.

The Caddo is well known on this 
coast, having been engaged in trans
porting crude oil from Lobltoe, Peru, 
to Vancouver, for several y safe.

WIRELESS REPORT

Named after Canada’s famous 
statesman, the fifteenth hull to be 
completed at the Foundation Com
pany's yards here, was consigned to 
her element at 4.30 o’clock Saturday 
afternoon.

The ship Wlllried Laurier was 
sponsored by Mrs. J. H. Hines, wife 
of the publisher of The Pacific Ma
rine Review, and a number of friends 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hines from across 
the border were present at the 
launching ceremony. Edw? E.. Jenk
ins, assistant northwest manager of 
the Foundation Company, was in 
charge of the launching, and the ac
tual dispatch of the vessel wag super 
vised by Yard Superintendent Joe 
McKay. The Wilfrid Laurier went 
afloat with the same precision that 
has marked former launching» here. 
She was later towed from Point Hope 
to the outfitting plant at Ogden Point.

The Guests.
The invited guest» were:
Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Stratton. Van 

couver; Mr. and Mrs. C. A. D. Young, 
Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Plank, 
Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Win
ders, Seattle, Mr and Mrs. John 
Twohy, Seattle; Mrs. N. DeRochie. 
Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Kll- 
bourne, Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Jenkins, Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Cl. Seaborn, Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Woodruff, Seattle; Dr. and Mrs. 
John A. Sperry, Seattle; Miss Carrie 
Weston, Berkeley; Miss Maçian Pré
vost. Berkeley ; Mayor and Mrs. R. J. 
Porter, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Winter- 
mum, E. E. Triqueneaux, J. Thomas, 
A. O. P. Francis, Mr. and Mrs. Bayly 
Hlpklns, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Havtstde. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Jenkins, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. McCormick, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Barnett, Capt and Mrs. W. J. 
Stephens, Capt. and Mrs. T. J. Jack- 
man. Mr. and Mrs. Hodgson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jos. McKay, Mr. and Mrs. i » n 
Long. George H. Way land. Frank 
Havlside, Mr. and Mrs. E. White. 
Fred White, Major and Mrs. F. B. 
Edwards.

The steamship Canada, seventh of 
the French ships to fre completed for 
sea at Ogden Point, .will leave on her 
trial» on Thursday.

MONTEAGLE AND JAPAN 
TO TRANSPORT BRITISH 

TROOPS FROM SIBERIA
According to word reaching here by the liner Em press of Asia, 

which docked here to-day from the Far East, the linera Monteagle 
and Empress of Japan have been taken over for the work of re
patriating the British military forces in Siberia. The liner Mont
eagle, the first to be taken, was due to leave Hongkong August 12 
for Vladivostok to fill up with British troops for passage home 
The British force will be transported to England by way of Can
ada, and will entrain at Vancouver for Montreal, from which port 
they will be sent across the Atlantic.

The Empress of Japan was due to leave Hongkong about 
August 20 for Vladivostok also to embark British troops. It is 
said that the Admiralty, in commandeering the C. P. O. S. ships, 
have arranged to leave a number of first class bertha at the dis
posal of the C. P. O. S. for civilian passengers. Both the Monteagle 
and the Empress of Japan, it is stated, will call at Victoria cn 
route to Vancouver.

International Financial As
sistance Will Help China Out 
of Chaos, Says G. Wilson

IE
Several Members of H. M. S. 

Kent's Complement Arrive 
on Empress of Asia

H. M. 8. Kent, the British cruiser 
which won imperishable fame in the 
battle of the Falkland», and which 
for several months after that mem
orable battle lay at anchor in Esqui
mau harbor removing her battle 
scars, is now at Hongkong, where 
she will be laid up for six months for 
repairs. Her complement has been 
paid off and a large nuinher of her

‘The economic conditions In China 
are bad and financially the country 
Is in a state of chaos but relief will 
be found with international financial 
assistance," said G. Wilson, assistant 
general manager of the Union Bank 
of Canada, who returned to-day on 
the liner Empress of Asia, after in
vestigating the financial situation in 
the Far Last and establishing bank 
branches at Yokohama and Shang
hai.

On hie Oriental mission Mr. Wilson 
represented the Park-Union Foreign 
Banking Corporation, organized and 
controlled by the National Park Bank, 
of New York, and the Union Bank 
of Canada.

Mr. Wilson returns well pleased 
with his tour and predicts the estab
lishment of other branches of hie 
bank in Oriental countries in the im
mediate future, notably at Toklo, 
Hongkong and Singapore. He has 
been away eight months anti went as 
far as the Straits Settlements.

In the opinion of Mr. Wilson the 
international pool of the Great Pow
ers to finance China will greatly as
sist China to get back on her feet- 
Conditions in China, he says, are 
slowly Improving and there are in
dications that stable government will 
soon be established.

"It is but a question of time," went 
on Mr. Wilson, "when American cap
ital will flow freely into China and 
take advantage of labor and llllmtt 
able resources of the country. "But in 
my opinion the only solution of the 
present state of chaos is International 
control, financially and politically, in 
China.”

Aug. 26, Noon.
Point Grey—Fog; calm; 29.81 

dense seaward.
Cape Lazo—Clear; calm; 29.93; 60. 

sea smooth. Spoke steamer Princess 
Mary. 10.3.5 a. m., abeam Sister's 
Light, southbound; spoke steamer 
Gray, 11.55 a. m., abeam .Union Bay, 
southbound.

Pachena—Fog; S. E. light; 29.77 
58; dense seaward.

Este van—Overcast; calm; 29.90 
53; sea smooth; hazy seaward.

Alert Bay—Cloudy; calm; 29.62 
68; sea smooth. Spoke steamer Ven
ture, 9.30 a. m., Johnstone Strait, 
southbound.

Triangle—Cloudy; calm; 30.05; 58;
a smooth. Spoke steamer Princess 

Beatrice, noon, Queen Charlotte 
Sound, southbound.

Dead Tree Point—Clear; calm; 
30.08; 66; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Overcast; N. W. fresh; 
29.98; 60; sea moderate.

Prince Rupert—Clear; calm; 29.82 
69; sea smooth. Passed In steamer 
Princess Alice, and out again 10.30 

n.. northbound; D. G. ti. Este van 
at Marine Wharf.

officers are returning to England to 
report to the Admiralty. Capt. J. D. 
Edwards, Surgeon-Commander G. M 
Hast ment, Lieut. -Commander H. V. 

U Lavtgton. and Rev. P. C. Gough, 
gg • ship’s chaplain, were passengers ar-L 

riving by the liner Empress of Asia

Military Officers.
Other passengers on the Empress 

were Lleut.-Col. W. H. Passby, R.O.A. 
and Lieut. B. L. Stephen, R.O.A., who 
are returning to England from Hong 
kong to resume civil life.

H. C. Schwab, of New Yofk city, 
accompanied by Mrs. Schwab, is re
turning home after making a'tour of 
the Oriental countries. The entire 
accommodation of the liner was 
booked full, and it was stated aboard 
that a large number of prospective 
travellers had to be refused pas
sage by this ship. A large percent- 
age of the Empress of A$la'« ptitrrrn- 
gers are bound to the United King
dom and points in Europe. A marked 
increase in travel from the Orient to 
the United States is noticeable 
aboard the C. P. O. S. liners. The 
luxury offered by these palatial-trans- 
ocean palaces appeals to the globe
trotting American, with the result 
that the C. P. O. 8. has corraled the 
bulk of the American travel to and 
from the Far East,

Instead of mixing water with your 
black-lead, add a little turpentine, and 
you wHl find that it not only remov. 
greas from the grate or stove, but 
gives a brilliant polish with far less 
labor.

SHIP CHANDLERS LIMITED
Su Peter McQuade & Son, Limited
1214 Wharf Street i 41

Wire and Manila Ropes. :T 
Paints. Varnishes, Brushes.

Yacht. Rowboat and Canoe Supplies. 
Engineers', Fishermen’s and Contractors' Supplies. 

Fire Extinguishers.
W. B. Dick * Co.’s English Lubricating OIL

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
Steamer Arrivals August 24.

Sol navis at New York from Brest.
Huron at Now York from Brest.
Nansemond at New York from

Po what tan at New York from 
Brest.

Prins Friedrich at New York from 
Brest.

Baltic at New York from Liverpool.
Henderson at New York from 

Brest.
Adriatic at Southampton from New 

York.
Royal George at Halifax from 

Southampton.
Cannante at Halifax from Liver

pool.
Scandinavian» at Glasgow from 

Montreal.

Presbytery Meeting. — The semi
annual meeting of the Presbytery of 
Victoria will be held In St. Andrew’s 
church on Tuesday evening at 8 
o’clock.

ORATOR IS HERE 
FROM LIVERPOOL

Harrison Ship Was Formerly 
the Hpwkhead, of Rankin- 

Gilmour Fleet

After a passage of thirty-seven 
days from Liverpool the British 
steamship Orator, Capt. D. Flynn, of 
the Harrison Direct Line, to-day was 
discharging cargo at the Outer Docks 
from the United Kingdom.

On her way out here the Orator 
touched at Colon and San Francisco, 
remaining two days at the Golden 
Gate pert. The Orator was formerly 
the British steamer Hawk head, one 
of the Rankin-Gilmour fleet pur
chased by the Harrison Line partly 
to replace the tonnage lost by the 
company during the war. She was 
re-named Orator, after the vessel 
of that name which was torpedoed 
Capt. D. Flynn, is a Nova Scotia 
skipper who Is making his flint trip 
to the North Pacific seaboard in the 
service of the Harrison Line. A. 
Chalmers, chief officer, has been here 
before.

The second officer, J. O'Nieli, was 
torpedoed on the steamer Barrister, 
which was sunk by a German sub
marine while on her homeward voy
age from this port

A. Goddard, third officer, has also 
had the experience of having a ship 
sunk under him. Chief engineer 
Clark has with him J. Brielson, 
second engineer; and H. West, third 
engineer. W. Hodgson is purser. J, 
Adams, second steward, was with the 
Warwlckahtres, attached to the Can
adians at Vlmy Ridge. He later en
tered the British air service but sus
tained a broken shoulder blade In 
an accident while flying at the British 
training base. F. Roberts is the 
chief steward of the Orator.

While here the orator is discharg
ing 160 tons of general cJargo which 
included a shipment of liquor con
signed to the Government vender.

The steamship was dispatched from 
Liverpool the day prior to Peace 
Day. She will leave here for Van
couver to-night and will b# at the 
Mainland port a week discharging 
and loading for the homeward trip.

Increases Granted Up to 15 
Cents Straight and 30 

Cents Overtime

Seattle, Aug. 25.—Providing a uni
form ecale for Washington, Oregon 
and British Columbia ports for the 
first time in Northwest history and 
granting Increases up to fifteen cents 
an hour on straight time work and 
thirty cents an hour on overtime 
work. & new agreement. It was an
nounced this morning was signed 
late Saturday night by representa
tives of the Northwest Waterfront 
Employers' Union and the Pacific 
Coast District Council of the Inter
national Longshoremen’s Associa
tion.

The agreement Is retroactive to 8 
o'clock, the morning of August 12. 
This is the first time a uniform 
agreement ever has been signed by 
waterfront longshoring interests 
covering the leading Northwest ports, 
the list being comprised of Seattle, 
Tacoma. Portland, Astoria, Victoria, 
and Vancouver, B. C. The agreement 
is to continue Indefinitely or until 
cancellation on thirty-days’ notice 
given by either side. Under the new 
scale the rate Is as follows. Long
shoremen on coastwise and deep sea 
work ninety cents an hour straight 
time and 11.86 an hour overtime.

Under the old scale truckers re 
ceived sixty-five cents an hour 
straight time and 11.10 an hour over
time. Under the new agreement they 
receive eighty cents an hour straight 
time and $1.20 an hour overtime.

Lumber handlers under the old 
scale received eighty cents an hour 
straight time and $1.16 an hour over
time. Under thé new agreement they 
get ninety-five cents an hour straight 
time and $1.40 an hour overtime.

FAIL REALTY 
II

Homes From $5,000 Up in 
Demand by Outsiders; Sid 

ney Deal Completed

New comers, looking upon Victoria 
as their choice for a city in which to 
live, have started In early to do their 
fall real estate and home buying.

Local real estate men have been ex
tremely Industrious during the last 
couple of weeks, hunting up homes in 
VictoriaUid the surrounding district 
for families who are anxious to settle 
here. The supply of large houses is not 
equal to the demand, while there is a 
notable scarcity of homes around the 
price of $5,000.

Among recent sales is that of the 
Ballantine home on Bellevue Avenue, 
Just off Newport Avenue, overlooking 
the Oak Bay golf links. The sale was 
put through by A. W. Jones, Ltd., at 
a price In the neighborhood of $15,000. 
The purchaser is a non-resident 
whose identity has not yet been re
vealed.

Buys Estate at Sidney.
Five acres of waterfrontage at Sid

ney has been bought by Q. EL God
dard, who has come here to live. Mr. 
Goddard Is a wealthy retired horse 
dealer from the Northwest. He moved 
to Sidney last week with his family. 
Mr. Goddard Is now putting all his 
energies into inventions. At his Sid
ney estate he.te perfecting a method 
of treating sait water so that It can 
be used by vessels for steam purr 
poses.

The "Chalet" on Rockland Avenue 
has recently been sold by the A. W. 
Bridgman firm for $17,500 to Col. H. 
C. Carey, son of the late Mayor Carey 
of Victoria Col. Carey formerly lived 
In Victoria but of late years has been 
in all parts of the world with the 
Royal Engineers. He has now decided 
to return to Victoria to settle.

Another large Rockland Avenue 
home is being negotiated for by an 
outsider who desires to live here.

^SCENIC SEA ROUTE
! SEVEN - DAY CRUISE 
$54—1400Miles—$54

Meals and Berth Included 
on the

Grand Trank Pacific Steamships
88. PRINCE RUPERT 
88. PRINCE GEORGE

' 10 a. m. Sundays and Wednesdays
Calling at Seattle. Vancouver, Ocean 
Falls, Swanson Bay, Prince Rupert,

An y ox (Observatory Inlet.)

Reservations at 
City Ticket Office 

900
Wharf Street

legislation™
IF ALLELSE FAILS

Premier Says City Could Ap
peal to Legislature About 

Bridge

ROTARIANS DIVIDE 
LI

Victoria Massacred In Bal 
'Game, But Triumphs on the 

Golf Links

Victoria and Vancouver Rotary 
Clubs divided honors In the baseball 
and golf competitions staged on the 
occasion of the visit of the Rotartans 
from the latter city on Saturday 
afternoon. Hopeleaa defeat was the 
fate of Rotarian Lester Patrick’s 
stalwarts, but on the links, lead by 
Rotarian Jimmy Hunter, the local 
golfers were successful In all but one 
game, which Rotarian Hen. John 
Hart halved with the best of the Van
couver men.

Vancouver won the ball trophy 
the last inter-city game two years 
ago, and brought It over to Victoria 

Saturday. This was a needless 
trouble, however, for .the prise was 
taken back to the Terminal City im
mediately. After the massacre of the 
Victoria nine, the score board an 
nounced: Victoria. 3: Vancouver, 16.

Following the athletic competitions 
the Rotartans proceeded to the Yacht 
Club the hosts of the Commodore 
and members. Here supper was 
served at about 9 o’clock by the 
White Lunch, Ex-President J. D. 
O’Connell presiding, with President 
J. D. Kearns, of the Vancouver Club, 
on his right. After these two gentle
men had entertained the gathering 
with orations dancing commenced, 
and continued until about midnight.

STEAMER ASHORE 
NEAR HALIFAX 

BUT REFLOATED
Halifax, Aug. 25.—The steamer 

Olenholme, from St. John, went 
ashore Saturday near Spencer's Is
land in a dense fog. As the tide rose 
■he was refloated and was backed off 
and afterward was beached at high 
water. Her cargo wps badly damaged, 
but a considerable portion of it can

"The city can refuse to concede the 
virtual demands of the Esquimau 
and Nanaimo Railway Company and 
appeal to the Provincial Legislature 
and to the Parliament of Canada for 
legislation which will effectively pro
vide /he legal machinery to settle 
the iong drawn out question once 
and for all time to come.” This was 
Premier Oliver’s reply to the query 
from The Times representative this 
morning as to thé City's position in 
the event of the railway company 
adhering to its requirements in con
nection with the proposed Johnson 
Street bridge.
—Mr. Oliver again stated that the 
delay In settlement, as he under
stands it, rests with the E. and N. 
Railway Company in what appears 
to him to be the unreasonable nature 
of its requests. He referred to the 
fact that the railway company wished 
to have the assurance that if the 
proposal is not endorsed by the rate
payers the city should forego any 
claim which it has in respect of the 
present structure, either for pedes 
trian or vehicular traffic.

"I maintain, and I think the city 
officials agree with me, that the E. 
and N. Railway Company has no 
right to ask that the city be penalized 
in the event of the ratepayers reject 
lug the present plans for the bridge,1 
observed the Premier.

In connection with the other proviso 
required by the railway company to 
the effect that no cars of any com
pany competing with the Esquimau 
and Nanaimo Railway or any other 
street railway over Johnson Street 
bridge, Mr. Oliver said: "My under
standing was that the officials of the 
E. and N. Railway Company stated 
that Grant Hall, Vice-President of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany insisted that this and the fore
going conditions be made part of the 
agreement. I say emphatically," con
cluded Mr. Oliver “that the E. and N. 
Railway Company has not a shadow 
of a right to ask either of these con
cessions, as they are both in the 
nature of a hold-up.”

C. COAST SERVICE
VANCOUVER—At 2.80 pm. daily. £

At 11.46 p.m. daily except Sunday.
SEATTLE—At 4.30 pan. daily. $
ALASKA ROUTE—From Vancouver 9 pan. every Saturday.
RIVERS INLET-OCEAN FALLS ROUTE—From Vancouver 12 mid

night every Thursday.
UNION BAY AND COMOX ROUTE—From Vancouver 1.30 a.m. every

Wednesday and Friday.
POWELL RIVER-UNION BAY-COMOX ROUTE—From Vancouver

11.45 p.m. every Saturday.
WEST COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE—From Victoria, IsL 

10th and 20th each month at 11.00 pan.

Gulf Islands Excursion
Every Wednesday and Saturday, $2.00 Return.

Full Information from Any G.P.R. Agent

C UN A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
APPROXIMATE SAILINGS.
SEW YORK-LIVERPOOL.

Orduna ... Sept. 21 Orduna ... Oct. t* 
Carman la .. Oct. 4 Carmania . Nor. » 
NEW YORK-CHERBOLBO-SOfTHAMP- 
. TON.
Mauretania. Sept. 17 Mauretania. Oct. IS 

NEW YORK-PLYMOVTH-HAYRE- 
ftOlJTHAMPTON.

Royal Oeor»e.Oct. « Royal George.Nev. 1 
NEW YORK-PLYMOrTH-CHERBOCRG- 

LONDON.
Caronla .. Sept. 21 Carenla .. Oct. 29

NEW YOKK-PLYMOVTH-HAVRE- 
I.ONIH».

Saxonia ... Oct. 4 Saxenla ... Nov. $ 
BOSTON -GLASGOW.

Blyela ... tiept. 17 BclndU .BepL 27 
MONTREAL-GLASGOW.

Batumi* .. BepL 17 Caaaandr* .Sept. 24 
NEW YORK-MOVILLE-GLASGOW.

Columbia ....................................-.............. BepL 4
DR A PTH AND MONEY ORDERS. 
Britain, Ireland. Italy. Scandinavia.

For all Information apply to our Agent», 
or to Company*» Office.

•t* Healing* St. West, Vancouver. 
Phone Sey. M4S.

DELEGAp TALKED 
TECHNICAL EDUCATION

Representatives of the School 
Boards of Vancouver, North Vancou
ver, Point Grey and neighboring mu
nicipalities waited upon the Hon. J. 
D. MacLean, Minister of Education 
and Provincial Secretary, at his in
vitation this morning for the purpose 
of discussing in more detailed fashion 
the establishment of a technical school 
in the city of Vancouver.

Ae announced In these columns on 
Saturday the Government will con 
tribute the sum of $50,960 towards 
the cost of construction and equip
ment and make a grant amounting to 
some $11,000 in respect of salaries to 
technical school teachers. This morn
ing’s conference was largely con
cerned with the general. scheme and 
the discussion of a policy for internal 

—— \

Montreal-Lfverpool
palling»

PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO.
Trips to California With Speetal 

Return Feres
8. 8. President loaves Victoria 

Aug. SO, Sept. 13, 27, at • a.m. 
for San Francisco and Southern 
CaHfomiSi

For additional sailings from 
Seattle and other particulars, 
Fhene No. 4 or call on

R. P. RITHKT A CO., LTD. 
Agents 1117 Wharf Street

QVEBEC-LIVERPOOL.
B. EMPRESS OF FRANCE

— (formerly 8. 8. Alsatian).
This fast, luxurious, six-day 

■hip will Mil a* follows. 
Liverpool to Quebec .... Sept. 24
Quebec to Liverpool..........Oct. •

Minimum Rntee.
First Claaa. $170; Second Class,

SERVICES

working so that the various School 
Boards may be familiar with the 
modus operand!.

The delegation expressed to the 
Minister its complete satisfaction 
with the policy outlined In his an
nouncement to the press on Saturday, 
expressing the view that great as
sistance will be thereby afforded to 
the existing educational facilities of 
the Province.

Union Steamship Co.
of B.C., Limited

From Vancouver ter
Rtv.r, Mondar. Tu*d.T, Wednesday. Thursday.

Alert Bay. Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Rivers Inlet and Bella Coala. every 

Wednesday.
FrRHyC* 6upert* *verT Tuesday and

Skeena and Naas River fenneglae 
every Tueeday.

River, dally except Sunday. 
Other pointa on application. 
CEO. MeGREGOK. Agent. 

Telephone IMS.
Ne. 1 Belmont House, Humboldt St.

LT. PLASKETT NOW 
ON WAY TO VICTORIA

Liant. Harry H. Plankett, son of Dr. 
J. F. Flaskett. director of the Domin 
ion Astro-phyeical Observatory at 
Saanich Hill, arrived in Canada to- 
day on the Saxonia on his way home 
to Victoria.

He was appointed to the staff of 
the observatory here last March, and 
will take up his duties immediately 
upon hie arrival. He will carry on 
special research work here with his 
father. For this wqrk he has been 
fitting himself during the last six

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THE T*
S.S. "SOL DUO"

t-VP Wharf daily ■-
«pt Sunday at 1010 *.m , foZ Port 
Angeles. Dungenese, Port Wil
liams, Port Townsend and SeatUeu 
arriving Seattle 7.15 p.m. Retun£ 
Ing, leaves Seattle daily except 
Saturday at midnight. arrtvE 
Victoria 8.SS a. m.
f^Secure information and tickets 

yUQET lOUWD NAVIGATION OO,

montha by taking a apodal post
graduate course In astronomical and 
physical research work at the Im
perial College of Sciences, I-onden, 
under Professor Fowler. H. Is stop
ping at Ottawa for a few day, be
fore coming to the Coast,

Lieut. Plaskett was graduated from 
the University of Toronto In IMS. H. 
Immediately enlisted as a gunner In 
the 17th Battery, the University of 
Toronto battery In the Canadian 
Held Artillery.

He soon won distinction at the 
front for hi. work and was commis
sioned. After a abort period of oorvioo 
in Franc, with the toil - 
was made adjutant of t 
C.F.A. He remained 
until the end of the t 
went to London to t 
the important work at tl 
here.

Roof Fire.—A small roof
stable at the rear of f * 
Ing on Fort Street r 
tentlon of the Fire 
Saturday night.

CASTOR IA rehtonutw*.
In Use For Over 30 Years

Bears the 
Signature 

of



A Better Range at a Moderate Cost
Purchase a Curacy -Os ford “Chancelier” lUa*e and you dose the»«nu« 

ef all future regrets. It la a GOOD range, well built and iiVABANTKED 
to give perfect cooking and baking eatlafactlon. Come In and let tellyou- 
about lia S exclusive features. The ••Bconomtaer.” Divided Kluea and ^P*'-1** 
Ora tag. In your home and fitted tb hot water boiler.......................................

Sjl^Kikeffardware fà]
Ht8 Douglas Snurr VieroaiA-ftC ^

SYLVESTER’S CASH PRICES
Crraaerf Butter (No. 1). 57c per lb : 3 lbe. for ................
PaUtoew. per 199 lbe. .................. »| (freah) ...........................................
Cream Wheat ......................................  14e 1 Had* Crachera ..............................••• zae
Tel. 41S. Also Cabbage and Cauliflower Plants. 70t Yataa «treat.

STEWART’S AUGUST FURNITURE SALE
is going Simone __________

big mrorcnoNS. ____ ____ **^.*5^

pumnsi R. H. STEWART A Ce., US. otj»»» fc

“FRAM”
THE WORKING MAN’S SOAP

Do you keep an automobile, or work In a «arage ? It eo, you 
cannot afford tu be without It. Remove» greaee. paint, oil and 
pitch from your hand». Does not harm the skin. Aak your Grocer.

FREE SAMPLES from
Wholesale Distributor»—Direct Supply Association, 

Langley Street, Victoria, B. C.

Nanaimi OflMI 
Wellington uUftL

The Best Household God on the Market 
Mow Is the Time to Put In Your Winter's Supply

J. Kingham & Co., Ltd.
Phone 647.’ 1004 Breed St, Pemberton Block

Our Method: Twenty Sacks of Coal to the Ton and 100 
Pounds of Coal in Each Sack

BATH TUBS GOING 
UP IN. PRICE

We have a few left at the old 
prices; It will pay you to take 
advantage of this before the 
rise.
zTry our extra heavy guaran
teed kitchen range bo liera

Andrew Sheret
Plumbing and Heating

TsL M« 1114 Blanehard St.

Suqday’s J
Dinner ^

INDUSTRIAL VALUE OF MAPLE.

A change for 
you and your

wife at

THE TEA KETTLE
Mise M. Woolrldge 

Corner Douglaa oad View Street# 
Phone 4Mg

We’ll Handle 
Your

Order as though it’s the only 
one we have.

Pillowslips, the dosen, 36<
We Know How.

VICTORIA 
STEAM LAUNDRY 

00., LTD. 
PHONE 172

The Beal White Way.

Maple is the meet important hard 
wood lined by Ontario’s wood-using 
industries, over three-quarters of a 
billion feet board measure being 
used every year. Accidental forma 
with the grain curled and contorted, 
known as curly maple and bird’s-eye 
maple, are common and are highly 
prised for decorative work. Maple 
does not grow in any quantity north 
of the 49th parallel of latitude In 
Ontario. The material is used in 
twenty-eight Industries. The great
est quantities are used for hard
wood flooring, furniture and wood 
distillation, aa stated in a bulletin 
issued by the Forestry Branch, De
partment of the Interior.

Calypso Creams
FOR THE SKIN

DAY CREAM—Vanishing 
NIGHT CREAMv-Gresey

Their Combined Use Produces 1 
oellent Result»

Two Sises of Each:

JMHCOCIIAMI
N. W. Cor. 
Sts- at the

DRU5GISTS 
Tates and Douglas'

. C. Electric Clock

WILL RECORD NAMES 
. OF FIRST SOLDIERS

at «%* • -w

Men Who Started For Over
seas on August 26, 1914, 

Will Sign Roll

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, MONDAY, AUGUST 25, 1919
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A unique ceremony, recalling the 
departure of Victoria's first contin
gent for the front, will be performed 
in connection with “Hèatber Day” to
morrow. The headquarters of the 
heather sale, the Dorothy Tea Rooms, 
in the Pemberton Building on Broad 
Street, will be open all day in order 
that all men who started for over
seas on August 26, 1914, may sign a 
roll. The contingent which left the 
city on that date Included sixty-seven 
soldiers, but how many of the num
ber have returned after over four 
years of war Is not known.

The sale of heather on Victoria 
streets has been an annual custom 
ever since that day in 1914, when the 
little party of men of the 6th Regi
ment embarked for the great adven
ture. Every year, on the same day, 
the custom has been renewed, and in 
the meantime many of the first con
tingent men carried ttyelr little sprigs 
of heather all through the battles of 
Europe. More than half a dozen 
cases are reported of men who have 
treasured the little keepsake, and 
brought it home- after years of strife.

The heather for the four “Heather 
Days” held during war time was sup
plied by George Fraser, of Ucluelet, 
on the West Coast of the Island. Mr. 
Fraser has extended the same gener
osity this year.

The promoters of the collection 
would be glad If business firms would 
display the poster issued by the.com
mit*?.

CANADIAN TRADE WITH 
AUSTRALIA INCREASES

Despite the general decrease in 
imports from other countries during 
1917-18. trade with Australia in goods 
of Canadian origin was not only well 
maintained but increased by £258,- 
977 or $1.258.628. and attained a 
higher level than In any preceding 
years, says a report from Melbourne 
by Acting Trade Commissioner C. 
Hartlett. This is particularly en-, 
couraglng In view of the difficulty 
experience! by Canadian manufac
turers in procuring tonnage from both 
the eastern and western seaboards, 
which Is known to have had a re
tarding effect on. an otherwise much 
larger volume of business.

During the past year or two the 
Australian merchant has made no se
cret of his desire to trade in future 
more with his own kindred, which 
would appear to be reciprocated by 
his Canadian brother in also pur
chasing more largely of Australian 
products than at any time In the 
past Eliminating exports of gold to 
the value of £6.000,000 In 1916-17, 
Australian exports to Canada in 
1917-18 were as large again in com
parison with that year and also 
reached a record level In the trade 
between the two countries.

Figures in relation to Australian 
Imports of goods of Canadian origin, 
and the Australian exports to Can
ada, in recent years are as follows: 

Imports Exports
. from to Total
Canada. Canada. Trade.

£ 877,075 £ 161.595 £1.138.670
------------------------  169.193 1.114,01»

388,662 1.624,014
721,446 2.248.471

6,392.57» 7,800,670
785,130 2.452,198

1912
1»1S„„ .... 964.826
1914- 16 , 1.235.452
1915- 16 I 1.527.021
1916- 17 . 1.408.091
1*17-11 . 1.667.061

PRAIRIE CLUB AND
ORANGEMEN PICNIC

Two hundred Victoria O rangement, 
chiefly members of Lodge No. 1426. 
under Worshipful Master J. B. Lane, 
held a picnic at Fowl Bay Saturday 
afternoon. Many wpmen members 
from Queen of the Island Lodge, 
ut the Purple Star and Britan
nia Lodge attended, while there 
were a number of men from I»dge 
No. 1426. Mrs. H. S. Pike served 
tea.

One hundred members of the 
Prairie Club held a picnic at the 
Experimental Farm, Saanich ton. on 
Saturday. The picnic took the form 
of an automobile outing.

On Saturday afternoon a large 
number of teamsters and chauffeurs 
went out to Coldstream for an out
ing.

BEWARE OF TENDER. 
MED GUMS

Pyorrhea, with a premature loss of 
teeth, is almost inevitable if you do not 
properly care for your gums. Here is 
the explanation: |. <* - -• I

As you age, the body tissues natural
ly relax. You see this tissue loosening 
in the neck. It goes on in your gums, 
too. As you grow older, your gums 
shrink below the normal gum line. 
Through lack of care they become

Sand inflamed. Then you have 
ea (Riggs' Disease). Four out 
>eople over forty have Pyorrhea. 
And many under forty, also.

Don’t let a tender gum spot de
velop. These tender spots breed 
disease genns which enter the system 
through tiny openings—infecting the 
joints or tonsils—or causing other 
ailments. Immediately get Forhan’s, 
which positively prevents Pyorrhea if 
used in time and used consistently. 
Forhan’s tones the gums and harden-, 
them. . They in turn keep the teeth 
healthy. Brush your teeth with For- 
han’s. It deans them scientifically—

dentist Immediately for special 
treatment. 36c and 60c tubes. Alt 
druggists.

rvKHÂN’S, LTD.Zaar.SL T<mn
SL, Montreal.

fbrhairs
FOR THE GUMS

CANADA IS LARGER

Total Value $189,646,534, an 
Increase of Over 139 Per 

Cent, Since 1906

The tbtal value of the output of the 
mines of Canada in 1917 reaches the 
sum of $189,646,634, as shown in the 
annual report of the Department of 
Mines, on the Mineral Production of 
Canada, recently issued..

Compared with the total value of 
the production in 1916, which was 
$177,201,634, that of 1917 shows an 
increafe of 7.02 per cent and in pdlnt 
of .value represents the largest out
put on record, as stated in the «be 
port.

Price and Production Increases.
“The total value of the metallic 

production in 1917, was $106.466.14-? 
as against a value of $106,819,365 In 
1916, and I76.8J4.841 in 1916. While the 
net change in 1917 was a small In
crease amounting to only one-tenth 
of one per cent, it will be noted that 
decreases In the production of fine 
metals aggregating over $7,170,000 
were offset by increases in seven 
metals aggregating over $7,300,000,” 
the report continues.

"The total value of the production 
of non-metallic products in 1917 was 
$83.191,674. as against $70,822,169 in 
1916; $61.294,330 in 1915, and $79,27$,- 
461 in 1914. Thus while the value of 
non-ngptalllc products in 1916 was 
less than the value in 1912 and 1913, 
that of 1917 was* greater than any 
previous year. Much of this Increase 
is to bq credited to higher prices 
realized for most of these products 
though on the other hand important 
increases have been made An the 
quantities of certain war minerals 
produced including asbestos, chro
mite. graphite and pyrites.

Lsrge Increases Per Capita.
“The total value of the production 

in 1886 was $10,221,255, or about $2.23 
per capita. In ten years the value had 
Increased to $22.474,266, or $4.38 per 
capita more than twice the total In 
1896, and nearly twice the production 
per capita The next ten years wit
nessed an increase to $79,286.697 In 
1906, or $12.81 per capita, about three 
and a half times the production in 
1896. From 1906 to 1117. the total 
production has shown in increase of 
over 139 per cent.

Exports and Imports.
A very large portion of the mineral 

production of Canada is exported for 
consumption or refining outside of the 
Dominion. On the other hand, con
siderable quantities of mine products 
chiefly those which have been re
fined or subjected to partial treat
ment, or In the form of manufactured 
goods ready tor consumption, am 
imported.

“The total value ef the exports of 
products of the mine Including direct 
mine products and manufactures 
thereof In 1917 was $176.805,818, com
pared with $171,178.583 in 1916. This 
value includes for 1917 mine pro
ducts to the value of $77.669,667. and 
manufactures valued at $90,736.161. as 
against mine products valued at $80,- 
766,461 and manufactures valued at 
$90,423,122 In 1916.

"Practically the whole of the Can
adian production of copper, nickel and 
silver is exported, also a very large 
proportion of the production of gold, 
asbestos, and mica. There are as well, 
considerable exports of coal. These 
products alone contribute about 90 
per cent of the value of mine pro
ducts exported. Manufactured goods 
products exported consist chiefly of 
iron and steel goods, agricultural 
Implements, aluminum, calcium car
bide, aceUte of lime, fertilisers and 
coke."

NEWS AND NOTES
OF THE MINES

Two strikes of pay ore are reported 
from Payne mountain, in the Mloean. 
by M. C. Honahan, who made a flying 
trip to Nelson a few days ago.

On the Washington group belong
ing to Mr. Monahan and associates, 
the ore body has been found for 
which, on the strength of some 
galena float, they have been looking. 
They are now driving a tunel to 
crosscut the vein at depth, and have 
already gone in twenty feet. The open 
cut in which the strike oceured is 
on the Snowstorm claim, and it 
seems certain that the vein must 
descend into the Silver Reef group, 
which is Just below. The Silver 
Reef group has been owned by Mr. 
Monahan for twenty years.

George Clafk, who has a lease on 
the Ocean and Reciprocity claims, 
which, like the others mentioned, are 
close to the Payne mine, has struck 
the ore shoot on the Ocean vein for 
which he started looking a few 
week» ago. says the Nelson News. 
This vein was originally exposed in 
a rockcut in the wagon road that 
winds around the mountain, and a 
surface cut has revealed the ore. Mr. 
Clark Is now starting a crosscut 
lower down which should very quick
ly cut the vein, on which he will then 
raise end stope.

Still a third group of operators Is 
busy on Payne mountain. Alex. Stew
art and John Good lad having a lease 
on the old working of the Payne, 
In which they started work a month 
ago. Mr. Ooodlad, with another part
ner. had a lease last year on this 
property, and shipped a car of ore.

Angus Beacon and Henry Bretslns 
have returned from the Debenture 
property. They are making arrange
ments for a trip to the Slbola, and 
do not expect to return till snow 
flies, says the Interior News.

Charles Ek. of the Red Rose 
Group, on Roche de Boule Mountain, 
came down this week to make ar
rangements with F. B. Chettleburg 
for a working bond otr bis property to 
New York capitalists.

Dennis Comeau is performing as- 
séssment work on the Cap Group. A 
sample taken across two feet, of ore 
at a depth of twenty feet returned 
$1.20 gold, 26.2 os. silver and 9.7 per 
cent copper.

George Gormley, à well-known min
ing man of Slocan. will start work on 
the Greenville group, a short distance 
from the Queen Bess mine at Three 
Forks.

George McLaren has contracted to 
run a tunnel for the Nelson Devel
opment Company on Cascade* Creek, 
about twelve miles from the railway.

C. Marsh, of Spokane, and 8. H. 
Gilroy, of Kansas City, Mo., were in 
the camp this week looking over 
properties and they declared that the 
possibilities of the camp were a great 
surprise to them.

The last shipment of ore from the

.x»C "Furnishings
739 Yates Street Phone 5510

Semi-Annual Sale of Home Furnishings
Tuesday Special ■

Regular $8.75 and $9.50 Rice 
.. Fibre and Best Wire 

Grass Rugs
Size 6x9 Feet Each $5.98

These*Ruga are the very best rice fibre filliug. with a strong 
two-ply warp; will not break nor chip off. Also a few 
heavy, well-made Wire Grass Rugs, plain centres with 
pretty stencilled borders and allover conventional de
signs, in shades of blue, brown, green on natural back
grounds ; size, 6 x 9 ft. Regular 48.75 and 49.50 value. 
Semi-Annual Sale, Tuesday................................#5.08

Regular 85c to $1.25 Lace Net 
and Fine Filet Nets 

Yard 69c
About twenty-five styles have been repriced from our regu

lar stock. Lengths from 5 yards up te 25. Fine Filet Net, 
45 inches wide, in a variety of good styles. Fine Lace Nets 
and heavy double-bordered, scalloped-edge Scotch Nets. 
A »plenTTidOpportunity to brighten up some of your win
dows to your advantage. All full 45 inches wide. Regular 
85c, 41.00, 41.19, 41 25 values. Semi-Annual Sale, Tues
day, yard .................. ........... ..

25 Only Carpet Squares Selling Tuesday
1 only. $34.6* value, else 4-1 a 7-1, Enshsh Wilton. Halt- $88.50 
5 only. RO* value, sise 4-« * 7-«, Knsn.h Brussels. Sale. *10.50
2 only. $32.58 value, else 6-1 x » ft., Brussels Rug. Sale... .$83.75
1 only. »3».S0 value, else 9 x * ft. Brussels Bus. Sale............. $37.75
1 only, $79.50 value, size 9 a 10-6, Worsted Wilton. Bale$55.00
1 only, $69.60 value, alia I z O ft. Beamless Wilton. Bale.. .$58.50
$ only. $49.60 value, elle 9 z 10-0, Brussels Square. Bale. .$38.50

Beg- to $18.60, Cedar Box Ottomans; padded arms and seat. 
Chintz covered. Each .......................................    .#11.98

Cedar Shirtwaist Boxes, worth 415.00 each. Padded seat; 
stained natural color inside and covered with pretty cre
tonne. Each  #9.98

6x9 ft. Stencilled Matting Squares ; regular 43.25 and 44.25 
values. Each .............................................................#2.49

Regular$2.25 “Nairn s Inlaid 
Linoleum Sq. Yard $1.89

A splendid opportunity to save on this good quality floor 
covering. The colors go right through to the canvas. Well 
seasoned and the best make, in a splendid selection of tile 
patterns, suitable for bath, kitchen or dining room use. 
All made 2 yards wide. Regular 42.25 value. Semi- 
Annual Sale, Tuesday, square yard............... ....#1.89

1 only, $42.68 value, «lie 9 * 19-$. Brussels Square. Sale... .$35.00 
J only, $66.68 value, size 9 x 16-6. Axmlnster Square. Bale. $43.60 
1 only. $76.08 value, size 9x1$ ft., Wilton Square. Sale... $57.50
1 only, 166.08 value, else 9 x 12 ft.. Axmlnster Square. Sale. .$49.60
2 oflWk $66.00 value, alas 9 x 12. Brussels Square. Sale...........$43.60
2 only, 149 50 value, else 9 x 12, Brussels Square. Sale....$39.75

Reg. $3.60 Reversible Smyrna Bugs. Selling Tuesday,
each  ............................................. . #2.49

Hit ac4 Mus Washable Bugs; worth 41.25 each. Selling
Tuesday, each ................................................................79^

Beg. 46c to 79c Chintz, Cretonne and Fine Silkoline. Selling
Tuesday, yard  ................................  37^

Reg. $2.26 Strong Jute and Fibre Bugs ; size 27 x 54. Selling 
Tuesday, each .,..........................................#1.69

Regular $1.89 to $2.49 Dutch 
Sets of Voile Scrim 

Set $1.29
About fifty of these sets have been repriced for quick selling 

Tuesday. Each set has two separate full length curtains 
and a neat valance to go between the curtains. Shades of 
white, ivory and ecru to choose from. Regular 41.89, 
42.19, 42.49 values. Semi-Annual Sale Tuesday, set, #1.29

Regular to $1.50 Fine Chintz and Cretonne 
Tuesday Yard 79c

Dozens of pretty styles all re-priced for quick selling. Every piece has been remarked from the former regular price in 
some cases almost half price. All the new and wanted colors are included in this offering. A splendid opportunity to 
replace your loose covers, curtains, etc. 36-incb fine Chintz, 30-inch fine English Cretonne. Undoubtedly the best offer
ing this season. Regular $1.00, 41-19 to 41-50 values. SemiAnnual Sale, Tuesday, yard ............................................79^

Offering New Values inSheetings, Ready-Made 
Sheets, Blankets, Pillow Cases, Bed

spreads, Longcloths, Etc.
Sheetings

Unbleached Sheeting—Seventy - two 
wide. Per yard .................................. . !?•£#

Full Bleached Sheetings
Seventy-two Inches wide; 65$, 75$,

80$, 95$, $1.00 and ....................$1.15
eighty-one Inches wide; 70$, BO$

ahd .....................................  Vlad
Ninety Inches wide; 75$, $1.049

and ................................. ............— .41.15

Beady Made Sheets
Ready made sheets, made from a good 

heavy quality of sheeting: hemmed all 
ready for use; we have them for ordinary 
double sise beds and the large double bed
size. _____ _____
Two yards wide, two and a half yards long.

Per pair .................................. #3.50
Better quality. Per pair ........ .$-4.50

Two and a quarter yards wide, two and &
half yards long. Per pair ................$4.00
Heavier quality. Per pair ............$6.00

Two and a half yards wide, two and a half 
yards long. Per pair ........... #5.50

White Wool Blankets
Whits Wool* Blsnkets, In excellent wearing 

qualities. These come with pink and blue 
borders and will give splendid wear—
Size 60 x 80. per pair ...................... $12.50
Size 60 x 80, per pal." ................ ,..$14.50
Sise 44 * 34, per pair ...................... $15.00
Size 72 x 84, per pair...................... $20.00

Pillow Cases
Ready to use pillow cases, made from a 

smooth finished, full bleached cotton ; Arm 
and even weave : hemmed ready for use. 
In sizes 40, 43 and 44 Inches wide. At, esch

35<*. 40* and ------------  60#
Exceptional values in nainsooks, madapol- 

lams. longcloths- and cambrics for home

Plain White Nainsooks
A nice, fine quality, pure finish; suitable 

for infants’ garments and ladie*’ underwear. 
Thirty-six inches wide. Per yard... .26# 
Thirty-six inches wide, finer quality. Per

yard ...................................................  40#
Forty-two Inchee wide, liner quality. Per

yard, 40# and .................. .46#
Chiffon Lawn—In a fine sheer quality. Per 

yard___ _________t.. É9# -

Madapollami
Pure bleached mudapoll.im*. made from a 

fine selected cotton yard; a little heavier 
weave than nainsook.
Thirty-five inches wide. Per yard.... 35#

Longcloths
Excellent quality full bleached longcloth ; 

soft pure finish; a splendid fabric for under
wear purposes.
Thirty-five inches wide. Yard ...... 26#
Thirty-five inches wide, in a finer quality.

Per yard . ................. ................ .................. 30c
Egyptian longcloth in a fine soft finished 

quality; woven from specially selected yarn, 
making a delightfully fine texture.
Thirty-five inches wide. Per yard.... 36#

■ :

Cambrics
Full pure bleached cambrics. In fine 

woven qualities^ for ladies' and children's 
wear.
Thirty-five inches wide. Per yard ... .25# 
Thirty-five inches wide. Per yard....30# 
Finer qualities. Per yard, 36# and 40#

Bargains in Bedspreads
We are offering the best value In bed

spreads that we haVe seen for a long time. 
Superior qualities at popular prices.

Superior Quality and Finish Bed
spreads—Beautiful Designs

Size 48 x 63 inches, each .$1.95
Mize 58 x 86 inches, each .JÉ$3*95
Mize 76 x 88 inches, each .$4.95
Mize 76 x 88 inches, each ..........95.50
Misé 86 x 90 inches, each .v.vr. .^; .tM.99 ~
Size 84 x 90 inches, each .  $6.95

Crochet Bedspreads
Size 62 x 82 inches, each ,.$2.75
Mize 72 x 90 inches, each .$3.50
Mize 72 x 90 inches, each .$3.95

Marcella Bedspreads
Satin Finish

Marcella bedspreads in excellent qualities 
and designs.
Mize 78 x 96 inches, each 
Mize 78 X 96 inches, each 
Mize 78 x 90 Inches, each 
Mize 82 x 94 inches, each 
Mise 84 x 92 inches, each .
Mize 80 x 100 inches, each ...............$11.50
Size 89 x 90 inches, each «v....... $12.50

....................1 »«.«<>
$7.00

18.60
.................» 10.50

Mollis Hughes mine by Siaatebrek A 
Nyman gave returns of 280 ounces 
in silver and 121 in gold to the ton.— 
Kaslo Kootenlan.

LARGE INCREASE IN FUR 
EXPORTS.

A considerable gain in the export 
trade in furs is shown in a report Is

sued by the Dominion Statistics giv
ing the trade of Canada for the past 
three years ending in June. In the» 
twelve months ended June, 1917, the 
Dominion exported furs valued at 
$5.714,725; In the year ended June, 
1918, the value of the furs exported 
was $9.188.763, and for the year end
ed June, 1919, the furs shipped out of 
CaSlSda was $14.847.664.

CASTOR IA hrhMsrfCMi*.
In Use For Over 30 Years

Phone 2379 UNEEDUS Res.4307R
If you have any electrical troubles or contemplate new -installations, consult 

an electric sourdough. Advice and estimates freely given. Safety first.

Whittall Electric Co., Brown Block, 1112 Broad SC

Utilize Times Want Ads


